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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

TaaMAiBxBTATxFaueslijpubUiieaeveryThurideymoming.at 53.00per dunum, in advance; *3.3*
if r aic within six months; and 51.60.ff payment be
delayed beyond six months.
Kates of Advertising:
Oneinob ofspaoe in length of oolumn, constitutes
'8<JBABB.'‘
51.60 par square a ally ttrst week; 76 oente per wee*
Slter; throe insertions or lass, 61.00; oontinuix* every other day aftei first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 so»t*{ one
week, #1.00; 60 oente per woe* after.
Under bead ol AUDSEMnxrs, #3.00 per square per
week; one .nsciUon, #1,60.
BrxoiAn KcTicks, sfli.OO per square first week,
•LOfe per square al ter; three insertions or loss, 51.60;
ball a square, three insertions, 51.00; one week,
51.60.
Advertisements inserted in the Aaibx Btatis
Fanes (which has a lares circulation in every part ol
ihe Elate; for S100 per square for first insertion, and
60 oenie per square lor such subsequent insertion,
■)
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Monday Morning, May 8, 1865.
Richmond

as

HOW THE BBBEL

it Is.

CAPITAX LOOKS.

The correspondent of the World gives

an

interesting

account of Richmond, that city
which for four yean has been as difficult to
get access to as Mecca.

THE CAPITOL

SQUARE AND BBBEL OFFICES.
First among these is the Capitol Square,
just over the way from my windows. This is
an enclosure of about the size, I should say, of
Boston Common. It is in fact a hill, for
is “strong” in hills, and
Richmond, like
some pains were visibly taken to lay the
grounds out in an agreeable and engaging
manner.
They have run to seed sadly in
these, evil times, but are still pleasant enough.
In tlie center, on the highest ground, stands
the Capitol ol Virginia, a pretentious buildiDg,
modeled, on a suggestion of Thomas Jefferson,
after the lamous Matson Carree of Kismes.
It it were like the model, and built of marble,
it would, no doubt, be beautiful. As it is
neither like the model nor built of marble, and
has suffered a good deal lately, it has rather
what the French call a “degraded” look. The
balls so lately vocal with the eloquence ol
rebel Senators now echo to the tread of the
negro sentinels who pace the corridora, and
Massachusetts officers were this morning
rummaging over the books in the state library, or what remains of them, with a commendable literary zeal.

Rome,

It stands at the

corner

of a

Gen. Weitzel and his efficient subordinates
have already succeeded In re-establishing, has
produced, and must continue to produce, a
most favorable effect upon the popular
feeling

here.
Main street, from below Seventh street to
the neighborhood of Church hill,
presents a
most lamentable appearance.
It seems to
have possessed some very handsome blocks of
shops and stores, but most of the buildings, I
should say, must have been of a
decidedly
second rate class.
---—-

The
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Dog Messenger-

nose; and

tradition. It is safe to tell you that General
Devens has put more into tho commissariat of
the “Governor’s House” already than he found
in it. The house is a gray stone hoase, neat,
but not magnificent nor very large. The ensign of the Union waves now from its flagstaff
1
also.
\
THE “hub” OF THE REBELLION.
The headquarters of rebeldom were concentr&led all around thisjquare, and it is atlrikinff

per.

••

fact that the first object which met the eyes 01
Jefferson Davis when he came ont ot St. Paul’*
church on Sunday, April 2. 1865, with new*
from Lee that all was lost, and he must leave
Richmond, was the statue of Washington, uu-i
der which he had been inaugurated as President of the Confederate States, February 22,
1802.
[
>

CAPITOL

SQUARE

AND VICINTY.

St. Paul’s cUurcb, oh Ninth street, waa the
church of President Davie, who is regarded
here as a sincerely devout member of the
Episcopal communion. It is a large and comely structure, the congregation,made up of the
“best society” of Richmond; and the rector a
German by birth, but long resident here. A
good many notable funeral ceremonies have
taken place in this church, including that of
President Tyler, but the most notable of all
in history will be the hasty “carrying out, feet
foremost,” of the “Southern Confederacy” by
Jefferson Davis, on Sunday afternoon, Aoril

2, 18651

WAR DEPARTMENT.
Beyoud St. Paul’s on Ninth street, and near
Bank street, which forms the western boundary of the Capitol square, stood a handsome
brick building, now in smoking ml s, which
was known belore the war as Mechanics’ Hall,
and has since been occupied as the rebel was
department. The treasury offices were in the
immediate neighborhood, and have also been
destroyed; but half way down Bank street,
and running through to Main street, the
THE

Bichmond “Broadway,” the stately granite
building of the Uuited States custom-house
still rears its majestic proportions. This is the

finest building in Btcnmond, was completed
just before the war broke out, and was appro-*
priated by the rebel government, soon after
they came to Bichmond, to the various departments of their administration. The war and
the treasury departments eventually outgrew
their lodgings here, and they were established,
under Mr. Beagan, in. a large building jnst below the custom-house, on Bank street, which
has so fallen a prey to the flames.

Captcbihg

Alligator.—A correspondent of the New Bedford Hercury, in a
letter from Nicaragua, narrates the following
incident which took piace near the village of

Benjamin,

Mallory

l/M V(f A

In the morning

n

went to foe lake to
bathe, and oh on* way there met a crowd of
men and boys, with great serious and
apparent
grief, silently and slowly carrying an immense
we

The beast’s tali, arms, legs and

alligator.

mouth were tied

to a long pole,
which was carried on the tshoulttes of the
i
men.
■>>,,
We very naturally supposed that he was on
hit way to the shambles, and very innocently
asked if they were goiDg to eat him. It appears that the day before, one of these creatures came out of foe water Md carried off a
little boy standing on the bank of the
lake;

immovably

and this one was taken partly in retaliation,
but mostly In hopes that a part of foe lost
child might be found, over which the sacred
rites of the church could be performed.
Tbb

Scenb

in

TppUTiutntBB.—The

World’s correspondent, describing the
tragic
events of Friday qight, says:
Miss Laura Keene, the
actrees, proved herself in this awful time ia equal to sustain a
part in any real tragedy as y> interpret that oi
th stage. Pausing one moment before the
footlights to entreat the audience to be calm,
she ascended the stairs in the rear ef Mr. Lincoln’s bo*, entered it, took the dyifig President's nead in her lap, bathed It with the water she had brought, and endeavored to force
some of the liquid through the insensible
lips.
The locality of the wound was at first
supposed to be in the breast. It was not until after the neck and shoulders bad: been bayed
andtio mafk discovered, that the'dfbes of Kiss
Keene, stained with blood, revealed where the
ball had penetrated.

Parsnip Croquettes.—Boil the parsnips
until tender, and mask them. Plonr a dish
thickly, drop a spoonful of the parsnip on the
flour, and roll it in the flour with a spoon until it Is formed into a ball.
Repeat this process until you have used
up the parsnips.—
Have a frying pan of lard hot,
drop the balls
in, and boil a light brown. The lard must be
boiling not, and enough of It to flokt the balls.
This Is excellent, and has been eaten
by those
who thought they could not eat parsnips.

DAVIS’S OFFICE.
In the custom house, however, Davis and
and

ait

31

Hessaya:

DU LAROOKAH'S

held their court till

The “confederate president” occumodest suite of rooms up two flights of

the end.

pied

a

stairs in a wing of the building. They are
not yet open to public inspection, a sable
guard st&ndiug in the ante room at the bead
of the stairs with strict orders, polite but peremptory, to keep watch over all they may
perhaps contain. This will not, however,
amount to much, for the general tentimony is
that all the important archives of the/abels
were sent away several weeks ago, either to
Lynchburg or to Danville. The probabilities
are that Danville was their destination.
T be rebel "cabinet ministers" seem to have
been comfortable in their way of living. Benjamin, tbe Secretary of State, who has left an
enormous amount of unpopularity behind him
—I can’t exactly make out why—had a fine
house on the upper end of Main street, which
has escaped the conflagration. Mallory lived
at a hotel, but passed most of his time with a
“tiger” who had a splendid den on Main street,
much resorted to by the leaders of the “secession” party. I find nobody who speaks de
cently of him.
TBENHOLM—HIGH LIFE IN REBBLDOM.

Trenholm, of the treasury, reputed immensely rich in gold Invested with the house of Frazer & Co., in England, had a fine house on
Grace street, and, I am told, gave a brilliant
party only about two months ago to a South
Carolinian celebrity, not long since married to
a Richmond belle, at which party the toilettes
ss anything
ofihe ladle* were as splendid
At the
seen In Washington or New York.
supper champagne and pates de foies gras
were served, brought ki by the blockade runners.
So you see all the “confederates” did
not go about in home-spun or live on hominy
for the benefit of their “army in the field.”
THE REBEL

Compound!

gentleman’s
means to be compared

house

anywhere,

even

it is

by

blood.
It will cure Nervous Affections,
Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative,
restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General
Deblllity, Unding
to Consumption. It is a great
protection from ataeks that originaU in
change of elimaU, season and
of lire.

in our
Syrup, the best article In use for
what it purports to do. The
In the opinion
of my friends, saved my life STROP,
And Mrs Seiee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sirs aPARILLA Corponsn
REVTN. P. SELEB.
Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st, IBM.

t

H

DR.

E.

Proprietor

Phillips

Melrose, Mom.
Hay,

t Co., and H. H.

~FOR

Pamphlet,
Sagar Co.,

_j.

Store and Dwelling
rjlHE
JL. »esr the Brand Trnnlc

To Cutters.
“KNEW experienced Clothing Cutters wanted lm-

afternoon, a Fnr Tippet, on
T.08T yeaterday
JUrmnklia
at, bet ween Federal and Middle its An

small family
Home for
A CONVENIENT
Would purehiao
would unite with
hire,
a

or

J

FIRE WORKS,

COMPANY.

(46 South Street, New York,
337 walnut Street, Philadelphia.

at PI OH

vmym

Wholesale

nusTOU.

Samuel Sloan,

Moses Taylor,

SSS NBSC'
Bichard Becksoher.

f

j,

\,9

For the Best Card

oraionae.
O. Wilsob Dxvts, President.
Wic.E. Ifcaais, rreasurerand Seoretary.
W. W. Du/sibld, Resident Manager at
Woodtdde, SchuiikiilCo., Fa.

President

NotidSeamod’r' »*» odwT
r

Wfll ietWn ty mail.
WORTHLEY

Chas. A. Juxoxsoaxa fcCo., they are now
prepared to contract tOr the delivery during the csuing year, from their Wharf, (14) at Richmond, r n
toe Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su.ub

ap20eodlm

Coal

BROTHERS, Photographers,
Brunswick, Me.

Reduced

jsnSldtf

Prices.

OT-Ordera respectfully solicited.

0 W. DaVIS, Pres dent.
Hew York, Mar. 11,1865.
F.

apIS

1

j

MACDONALD, Agent,
191 Fore St, Portland Me.

6wed

FOR

TWTISHING to enlarge and repalrmv Store,!
Tv sell my .took oT Groceries and Produoe at

Reduced

fT-t

Prices,

THE
Fa Walter, Eta.,
Bracket and Walker

situated on the corner of
Sts. A large garden containing
'"a variety of val do Me fruit treedandplantsiB connected with the premise*.
For terms appry at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to Wiluam H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block.

mch21--dti__

0

«

Wood Air Hale.
A BOUT sight acres of Pise Wood on tbe stump
JSL st Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

Wo.

MARBLES,
TWINE bags for scholars,
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS,

have Just received
large assortment
WE
Spring Styles of
SranmL
.vaiejijo
Straw <3-ood.s,

FEENCH 4

At oral! by

Exchange St.

B0SWOKTH,

HAGS!

BAGS!

—-wi

.,aSi«w

■■

\

FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS,

FLOWERS,

BT EZRA J. WSITOy,
81 Commercial Street, opposite the East End of
ap2448m
Qnlnoy Market, Boston.

Frames!

4'AVAL, GILT,and BLACK WALNUT THAMES,
V all styles and sizes, at reduoed prices. Whole-

sale and retail at

Ai* THE

splTdfwtw

PORTLAND

68 EXCHANGE

Home and Land on Congress 8t.

One to Sir Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitch-

Mannfimtnres to order and in-tbe

beet meaner,

Merchant

itary and Navy Uni terms, and Boys Carmanta.
•!

>

#

No.

eeptBdti

87

SPRING

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

*it i

subscriber

of

bybky

DneoaiPTion

Bo that Money earn be Sated in these War limes.
i. R. STORY, No.23 Exchange 8t.
Ang37—dtf

AS

ANT

GENTS’

LAW AND COLLECTION
So. 117

\

Janlfltt

CH.

HOUSE.

mag enbeeribcr having purchased the Stock of
A Coal and Wood, ana taken the stand recently
oeonpled by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, bead of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the publio generally, with a
line assortment of

SA

YEB,

MERCHANTS,

No. 7 N, Second

Street,

tisftlu

Ooal !

_

Money

oi

Fan-

Bleaohodl
800 do All Lone Bax “Gov-1

©^Copartnership.
name of
dissolved
mutual conA. N. NOYEa,
JOHN L. HOWARD,
H. C. NOYES.

Portland, April 37,1866.

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned will oontinno tha

Stove Sc Furnace
at

TRUNKSj

35

Business,

the old stand

EXCHANGE STREET,

VALISES,

Traveling Bags!
Manufactured and for aale

WHOLESALE
RETAIL,
DURAN
it BRACK Ki t
MO.

166

o^li$,{SwflnnU“*“d
Partiee
nnsettled
having

acoounteare

same without delay.
“d.,».tWeJbe
remain
L.

Howard will

April 27, 1868.

For

practical

WORTH1HGTOH, WASHES A CO..
At either of theabore plaoee.
Jan27eod6m

For

Male.

BOUT 100 tons White and Yellow Oak SHIP
ATIMBEB, eiteaiedin Waterboro, will bo sold
ata bargain it applied for soon.

Sale.
st, contalng
The house Is

To Let.

ALSO,
The

a

SHERMAN

large cellar connected with it. 1
Also,
large tenement, centrally located; and
furnished Rooms.
ap26 f.

BLACK

HAWK!

KNOX,

MK.

Will stand for service at the farm of
Daria AveriU, In

Ho»V

FALMOUTH. ME.

AtA

All orders in the olty
ly filled.

or

from the oonntry prompt
eept38dtl

TREASURY department,

\

OSee of Comptroller of tha c urrenoy,
<
Washington, AprU 16th, 1866.)
by latieitotory evldonoo presented
tothe undersigned, it has been made to
appear
that ‘Thu Cargo Natioxai. Banx ox
Portland,
in the
in thenlty
Oeuuy of
and State of M«leo. hasban duly
organised under
and according to the requirements 01
the AotofCongrrm entitled "An Act to provide a National Cufroney. weared by a pledgn of United States Bonds,
nndte provide for the emulation and redemption

WHEREAS,

Inland,

iWHBMoe
requested to

with the new
AN. NOYES,

MXCELSIOR

Cumberland,

Now thtrrf rs, I, Fauuif ax
Clabxu, Comptrollof the Currency, do hereby certify that
"fun
Casco Natioxai Banx,” in the city of Pmtitnd,
l.i the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, Is
ivttorizBd to commotio© th© busineBi of BaqUds
*
under the Aot aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness
hud and seal
my
0. omoe, this twenty-eixty day of April, 1A6.

th. A]

ap28d8w

BLACK

BY BHEBMAN BLACK

Jto.
■

The above named, centrally looated and
'ell kn wn Public Honei. situated on
tein Street, in tin* city, to rent for a term
(y>an Irom the first day of Jane next; or
«jrraiu>ements may be mode to take possession on
the first day of May. For further particu are apply
to
ALBERT EMERSON,
No. JO summer St, Bangor.
Bangor, April 24,1865.
ap26tf

re'er

to circa

the Grand Trout R. R De-

containing ninety acres, lhe buildings therefting of a large two storied House with nddltion—large tarn, Carriage bouse, Wood bouse,
Shxds fco., all
oonreniently arranged and in good
order.
pot,

There is

mineral spring, also a
never failing
spring of soit water, carried by pipes
into tha house and servioeabl* for all purposes.
Neai thehcuse is an Orchard,
mostly grafted fnit.
Said lam is looated in one of the finest
Bpots in
the State, commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and lor a summer residenoe, or a public resort from ihe city, would be one of the most desirable situations that could be selected, and as the
“ ®xteods to the
wafer, it would afiord a floe
privilege or sea bathing, t ie shore being well adaptfor
such purpose.
ed
fine growth of wood estimated at
J?ncords;Pl*oe h a the
among
variety Is a good portion ol
obestuut, a wood exceedingly scarce In this state,
and very valuable for timber and o‘h°r purposes.
For particulars
inquire of 8. tt. COLES WORTHY,
mar31deodlm
92Exchange 8t, Portland.

ComptroUnr of the Curreney.
apanom.

on

the premises

■--

ONE and

a

---

For Sale.

half .tory House, In good order,
pleasantly looateo, together with th lot 8oby
80 loot
Price bjw—terms liberal. Inquire o
apl618m
JyHN C. PROCTER.
a

-„--

Fur Sale at Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

snth
BBTCK'

fioisbed rooms and abnpdanoi of water. Cottage Hoase on Franklin st. 8 dnl'htd rooms.
Two story House on Lioetln St. 11 finished rooms
Two story Hoase on Melbourne St. 9 finished rooms
Two story Hoase on Manjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
"Honre and Stable with large lot ol Lana 140rt
S*J190 leet on North St. srirhin ISO loot of the Hone
Railroad.
II

—

ALSO,
Hoase Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
MOSES GOUlD,
Lnqu reof
74 Middle St up stairs.
apl02mdfcwlm

ROOMS,

161 Middle »t„,
PORTLAND.

norSdtf

aad Shower

bulks,

Brass dt Silver Plated

state.

»/“•

«" m l** of tb. celel rr *< d Friar a
during, th* wateroi which la k.pt eona'antba-^4 at tl* house. Thj aoiiit et lor troui
a»l«0g and cth r sporti ar* excellent.
Miroh 27, Igan

Mineral

Wast

Cocks,

on

uroiton House !l
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall.
PORTLAND,

I

Charters pro-

OT Consignments solicited.
ftfertnon—Masers. John Mason h Co.. Philadelphia; W. H. Viany, K-q New Yo'k: W H. Kins
man. Esq
Boston; Goo. 8. Hunt, Eeq, Portland.
marl3eodtm*

Manufactory.

P. SC. Randall,

FounsiT non

ai
IS
S«

■«
*26 80

General Bill,
State vs. rtios Castietoa alias

4 83
40
40

Alinun L. Emery, 4
4
Same,
Burs well J. Carter
AGreenleafChute4
Daniel Brown, jr., 4
4
Same,
4
Same,

Re-opened with New Furniture * Fixtures
WINSLOW * THAYER, Proprletoie.

□

28
28

HAWK,

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

’65dtf__

J. T. Lewis <5z> Co.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
Chamberi

(Oyer H. J. Libby a Co.,)

28
4 60

2-a

I#
*2

«

a3
S.J.C.

Man. C.
8 J.C,

••

BALTIMORE,

••

"

'■

Boynton

Same,
John Bell,

Same,

Abner

"

<*

<«

Wholesale Fancy

<•
••

■■

"
"

"

"

M

**

Man 0.
Mun. C.
8. J. C.

•
•<

<•

1^7 88
PETEK K. HAI L,
Portland, April 11,1865.

^^pSidSwlw*'

Notice.

0NDivnid.Bf,ratbM.ra°h
Marok 4—d3m

I'

Portland.
This valuable book fax reached Ita flftb edition.

Every 'amlly

should possess

KENDALL* WHITNEY.

C«al.

febSSdlsSm

Belt

Crook Cum
artiole for Blacksmith use;shipped om Ba"lmor n wlanding and
for sale by
BAND ALL, Mo ALLImTER * Co,
No#0 Ccmmeteia' »tAll orders by mail prompt'y attended to.
epWtf

Sanitary Commission.

**• V S' y*»«*rw
Oommiejdo». I
Broadway, N. Y., Dec, to. ,t6i-.
ON. ISRAEL WASHBURN,
Maine, has consented to aoorP‘ “>•
®!
oeneral Agent of the Commi»«io»
the
of the
Is hereby appointed »ach a
gin* by authority

^ 18«HALL L. DATI8,
No. 66 Exchange St.

to

py.

mi

UUaiim

Oopper Oomp’v.
Sheathing,

4><*w, Mailt, to
and delivered at any port repaired
DAVU.

—dtf

C.

Kl«BALl7

P.

Carriages

££“4'

the friend.

and

Sleighs,

Protrlo otroet, (Hear Preble Howe,)

PORTLAND,

ME.

Sait Roomte, uo and 113 SmUmry »■, Bottom, Mam.
laneltf
__

PIANO FORTES.
beg leave to aa«
T*te ■nderefgnt
manufacturing and
,-bbo* that th y a
eep oonetanlty or hand
>

f

HewUm'rendytoftarnlihadvioe

o

Copper, Bolt Yellow Betel,

•t abort notice

leal!

jl.

a

Yellow Metal A Oopper

“B 4 Gorges
1JL"rv*
nnT0:8Jwh
berlaod Coal—a snreiior

H8aS

29

Abner Piine,
??
?5
17 86
James Jones,
10 78
John Sullivan,
Clark
Jot 1mm F
8 92
andll others,

Sheep Wash.

ISM,_

PREVENTION

BY DR. LIGHTH1LL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
For sal* by Bailxt fc Norna, Exchange St..

Pieuio

....

"

T 98

Paine,

ME.

A/O DOZEN Sboop Wash, a aura remedy Ibr
MJ Ticks and l ice on Sheep; oheaper than any
other artiole. For eale by

Portland Feb.W.

ada( tea to all

IAIWAOTUUS ON

-s

"

wtll

are

DEAPNE88,

Goods!

ap2033m

"

ne

ITS CAUSES AND

Sept i

tr Silk. Twist. Boltons Throsd, Binding, Pina,
Noodles, Edging, Eltsllos, H od Sontags, fee, ke.
UNDSKTAKBRS’ TRIMMINGS.

•<

ng

Messrs Cxa*. Eurua t fco», ol l oriusd
mohl7dSm

No. lit Middle St. Evan'* New BuUdidg,

••

••

ft

«p8ecd3m_
MERRILL ft SMALL,

PORTLAND,

7 76

Miry Haines alias
10
Mary Floyd,

Co., Hawlend. Hincki.y

Co, A.
Benyon Cashier National Fxooange Rank, "os
ton; Boaa Bros ,Po t and; Cobb. Koleht k Cam
Rocklmd; Thaytrfc Sargent. Now York.
k

*

r< qniring cte, m 11 « r.
Fortablaaafiao- o« tea bort* p vtr or the
OIL W«LL«,
are made et theee works, w bicb ere
eminently edepted to that basiaeae, th y bar u( beau designed a lib
sp dai refer, noe thereto, by an fe.ogim.er ol lary, exp reuoe as Superintendert avu smiir ol OL
Waile. Addreae,
H. M. FAVfrtt,
Newbur> post, Mas*.,
Or

MD.

REFERENCES :
N.

•J

y

New Bedford

—AND—

"

.l.Conrelley,

4 40
8 28
7 48
48 78
7 68
SO 83

SARGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

"

11

4 40
•*
4 28
4 40 Man. C.
4 28
4 28 S. J. C.
••
Wm. A. Mitchell.
4 28
>«
Iababof Gorham,
6iB
Inhab of Windham, 6 C9
Henry J. Morgan. 4 28 Man. C.
Jos A. Knappetal, 4 28
Morris F. Dearborn,4 40
B.J. C.
Peter
4 28 Mun.C.
Wm Fernald,
6 08
Thos. O Gould,
1 M Trial Justioe
Robert E. cleaves, 6 78
S J. C.
"
Same,
4 40

4 4o

Jylldt:

BIGELOW ft

<■

Marg’t Sullivan,
Sam’l Thing et al.
JohnO. Brionetal,
James W. Leavitt,
Samuel Thing et al,

POBTLAND.ME.

If

-8 7:

and

Isaiah Daisy,
Same,
John 8herldan,
Same,
Merk K. Wight

MORRILL’S CORNER,

tom Portland, bas been re-furnished and
open for the reoeption of Company and PleasureParriee. Every attention will be ,iven to the comfbrtof meets.
iW'lh* Care from Portland every ball hour.
wushotrs lUAkhR.
Weetbrook, Oet. 10-dtf

GOODS,

Not. 1 and 2 Free Street Block

Ship Brokers,

JN
H
S.J.C

...

If. £££

28

St. John
4 28
etalsappis
Sullivan

The public ara reepeetluUy iaiormsd
that this spacious, convenient and welt
known Honse, situated at

Tneae
Drat ohe» of bu»ii ea

SLEIGHS,

Geo. W.

John

ia thb

McClellan house,

moa»

ManaAotarers and Wholeeale Dealers A

STATEMENT

FrancisO.J.8mith,

or.

fjiigiiiea
CARRIAGES, Portable
th«
approval ooD9tructioo, mannt ctor>
AST)
OF
d b H M rAYNK, at tbe Aewbarrpoi t Kn
VoeWoika

HAWK!

Tbbibu&xb'b Office. April 1865.
ol Cart* of Crimiual Prosecutions,
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
Maroh Term, A.D. 18o4,madein conformity with the
requirement* of the ttfth r-ottion «• rh*irt*r 4 of the
pubko act* of Maine, approved Maroh 87th, 1868.

Gbas Smith.

*lLL*R,Propris

Manufacturer of

DAVID AVEBILL.

Proseoutioas.

Plan.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

ITo. 308 South Dolatomro Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

a8» Carriage

European

deeUdtr

—A HD—

turn

the

on

O' Heel* Ceoked to Order at all hours.

Brokers,

Coal, Qorornmont and Potro

ME.

Xhie bouse is to be kept

imri. suss.

oared.

MPRCH.

TMs wpmkm* and fnely famished bonav
has Just otsn open
tothepabiio.rndir ail hr
kept in all r»*p«otaa* a first o ass
Ul
it
located * itfain a few rods ol t.
iju
epot, in
ef the pleasan teat and most to
vi
o.
>iUg
iages

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

County of Cumberland.

AYHR’a

PHOTOGRAPH

■■

one
tne

ly

Ship

ais.

April 17-eoufcewtf

«

in Cumberland, on the tore side road,
CJITCATKD
about a mile from

and Water Closets,

WARREN * GREGG,

marl 7

Will stand for service at PRRBLM 8T. 8TABLBS,
Portland, Me, at 820 for the ressm, and 82"> to in.
sure
For ull Pedigree of theA Horses, condi’Ion

Hatch House for Bent.

W

Ho. 1060.

SALE.

Enquire at 42 Exohange St.

Pumps

W.

EAGLE HOTEL.
MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
T. PIERCIS, Proprietor.

OF

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

For the season of 1866, oommenoing April 10th. and
at 860.

CtBVERAL finely located Honse Isits at Stevens’
k7 Plains, two minutes walk lromtho Hoiee Rail-

road.

[House.
j fttcMwt RCppeti —rrej.

__URO

f

SIBE OF 6EH.

a
a

Lots

it is the intention of the
Pro, rietor t
thl» uouse .ball b* kept a flics e!u. rtaii

_

connected with the Forest
Av*nne House, Morrill’s Cor er, Westbrook.
GEOBGE SM’IH,
App r to
187 F-rest.
ag»tf

a

house

KAXm

MILKS FROM PORTIAS D.
tr»
r«*p..o:mily imormed that

THRRB

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,~~
PLUMBER!

Bowling Alley

_

at 87} Mid
street, for either barbers’
tsllors’ shop; (or to wholesale dealer in fruit,
STORE
it has

OA PI SIC POUD HOV&L
•t* public

Corlim, Trsst., Corliss itcam Engine Co.;
John H. Clark,Agent Pror. Steam ana Gas Pipe
Co.
mar7d8m

A

nearlynew, wellbnllt. and finished In modern Btv’e,
Terms easy and title
and in a good neighborhood
dear. 8 or particulars enquire on Use premise#.
ap26d2w»

at

Imparting

bnsineaaednoatloa.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough
oar the ontiro chain.
For Ciroular, feo., address

__

A

MIDDLE STREET.

th* h0*'"

N. NOYES & SON.
wlU**Ue *“

Mr. John

.paidtl

AND

under the name and atyle of

Arm.

ur«r».

ernmenioontraot," l**”“*«**.
Arbroath.

8OOB0 Extra AH Long flax 1
BOO do Navy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boetoa,
Bath, April 80.1868

is

A

..

ana

herebywiven that the copartnership
NOTICE
heretofore eaestlDg under the
Noyes,
Is thi'i day
Howard
by

NO.

& GO.

i)/Vl BOLTS Superior

GOODS »t Paint’s

aploazw*

sent.

aneqnalled

Engines,

HAGHINFRT,

ua

a

Corlim' Steam Engint

OBAt A. wauh.

Institution*
embraced m the AmeriTHESEChain
of Commercial Colleger, and pre-

every resptct one o! t e
oomfcruble hc*eisin Boston, ot/niam u. all ti e
modem fixtures of fir t el s« betels, hot snd to :
baths, fto. It will be conducted in connection with
our new Ocean M use, at
Bye Beach, N H, wftlcu
will be opened July 1, 1*66
We solicit hr patrueaxs ef our triends aid the
tracing public and will use our best ettoita to
please our patrons. Terms, 92 a day.
febl7d»m
JOB JkNNE88 ft SON.

97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDENOE, B. I.
by permLeion to George H. Corliss, Pres’t,

N. H.

acuities lor

UflHJVSttest,

Before

College.

Oonoord,

Valuable Farm far Sale.

JAMES T. PATTEN

Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchief,
Combs, &c.,

Co,

two story house and lot, corner Pine
and Lewis 8‘s, with slated French Roof.—
The house is nearly new having keen built and
occupied bv the owner about one year. Good cellar, and water on. the premises For Darthmlars apA B. 8TBPHFN80N,
ply to
Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf

-MOB SAM BY-

GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP,

k

Canvas,

ISootch

Bath, Me.

and the whole line of Goode usually keut in
ny Good* Store, which yon ean buy at very
HMA.HONA.BL BBICMS.

Commercial

sent

For Sale.

FOR

Wood,

good assortment

M

Brlols.19.

KREISCBBR'S

No. 13 market Square,
a

$5000 00.

or

Prompt attention giren totha p -chase and sale ol
Flour and Merehanaiee generally
Barxnancae—Dwight Darker, Banker, St.Lenis,
Mo,; Tnayer ft Sargent, New York; Tyler. Riee ft
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown k Sons, Portland,
Me.
aplEcSm

Fire

RANDALL, MCALLISTER A CO.
Portland, June U. 1864.—dly

Where yon will find

St., Boston, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

lit

8T. LOUIS, MO

Delivered to order In any part of the olty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whilaey are retpeetfUly Invited to givens a sail.

FANCY

228 Washington

k HAYES.

«

i/VLttl description ot Water Fixtart'8 -.or Due,Ed ling Houses, Hotels, Pablio Buildings, Shcpr.
Ao arranged und set np in the beet manner, and all
orders in town or oeutry faithfully exeouted. A.l
kinds oi Jo bbing promptly attended to. Constant,!
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BKkB
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
apt dti

Co miner cial Colie ore

W«b»tar Home, Mao over ft. Boa to
have aker. the abovt
A
„The undersigned
lor a term of et>rs, and have dui
EEfiEQjt House
r»ruru thed k with u^w hurniturt, o. rfto- •'that it Is now one ott t.e
!tmiJDeU’'
and in

Wm.

Bowls,

Will bay a gen ted B* ldenoe wltblo about
t#o miles 6< the City, onus sting ol a H'nse,
Stable and Grapery, with one tore oi land la a
high state of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inqu're of
r,
apHeodtfLima st., Portland.

t

Celebrated New York Fire
Brloke, equa », if net superior in quality to any
manufactured in Bnrope.
Locust Mountain.
A stock on hand of sdl shapes and sizes, sneh as
Common No. 1 Brisks,
Johit’e,
Soap Brioks,
Pier Bricks,
Common No. 2 Brioks,
While and Red Ash,
drab Brioks,
Spbt Bricks.
and
Diamond
Lorberry, Wedge Brioks,
Ball-head Bricks,
Stove Brloke,
Key
Bricks,
Together with the best quality of
Cupola BrionK -* uaT Fnrnaoe Bricks.
Uso, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For sate by
AUG'S E STEVENS ft Co
A Superior Coalfor BlaokrnUht.
si nan lad! evl
Mannfaotarers’ Agents.
Head of Widgery’s Wharf.
mar27tf

baying your
BYButton
Stort,

STESLE

for

HOTELS.

m«#i

Builder of Corliss Steam

Warm, CpM

STATE

J f

Imnsldtl

Company,)

LORD,

st.

Wo<Hl.
CORDS tarla quality dot Ft id wood,
fur *al-* in Join to suu luiclss i«, at
PAINE ft CO'tJ (Jo*» ar d Vfooc Yard,
spzdlm
267 Coinmeioial S,, Smiths Wharf.

PORTLAND.

Wm. A. Harris,

Treasurer.

BAY

Granite Block.

(Formerly Draughtsman

Force

J. H. BA. LBN.
by
Commero’al bt. Bead i- k. u's Wlaii.

Mie

aptatf

IRA

Prodace,

31 aad 33 (IniomSt, Potlaad, He.
March as—dim;

ending Sept. let.

Old Company Lehigh,,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

Save Yoar

Applv to

rooms,

WELL PtCKRD ASD SCRBBSBD

Also, Hard mad Soil

P.

For

Dealers in Boots & Shoes.

Franklin eta.

87 Franklin
ffTHEoottagoHouseNo
J 9
with abundance rl wster.

GENERAL

Coal and W ood!

Cor Commercial

k
and

»The

GOODS

■

COMMISSION

HENRY
mar!8dtf

_

WOrders promptly attended to.

annually.

can

Tylu
Melville 8ivrn
Late Dep’y P. 1£, Gra’lof Mo,
A

80

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Treasurer’s Office.
I
March .1, 1866. )
/-1ITY OF PORTLAND Bin per cent, Bonos are
V-t for sale at this oiflce, la sums to suit, not letthan 9600, on one, two, three, four, and ten
years'
time, with interest coupons attached, payabia semi-

For Sale.
LOT of Land 43 by lOfl on t*>e westerly side of
A Stale street, between Congress and Deering sts.

■

Lew

a*

FURNISHING

TYLER

Street.

same

GARMENTS,

I

Wharf

Terms of nayment easy.
April 18-d8w

Alexander

......

Removal.
BLAKK, Cabinet Maker end Upholsterer,
rn baa removed from Uniou street
TO SO. SB CROSS STRWBfr}
One door from Middle St.
ap 36 d8w

2

see their

OTHER

«

Exchange

27

within 77 feet of the seatherly aide line of Commercial etreet. Poeses.-ien given the 1st May.
D T. CHASE.
March 26th—STStTtf

aplMtf

mob27d6w

OFFICE,

idtUe St., Portland,

—

& per Cent. Loan.

of

BNDLKSi VARIETY.

IX VERRILL’8

lo-

For l-ease.
No

St,

Leave Year Demands for Collection
At B

oapital

To Let.

i «Andrt

5

A

Long
by 60, eontainlng
STORE
(tueludlng the attic) flO'Wsqn.re feet: the

jfflT

Price*

ISQieetin depth,

Portland

of

™SnoHa“

eeblp
plug Houic*
150,000
76.IIUU teeigaag.awedpluecntboarde.

Also, Manufacturers and Wholesale

AND

KN1UHT,

Flue Boo.de.

Tyler, Lamb A Co.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS!

with

ELIAS BANKS, Esg.,
No 270 Commercial St. Portland, orders for the su
gars sent through him wi.lbe filled on as favorable
terms »s by direot u, plieation to the agents
No 11 Liberty Squire. Boston.
»p8'86dtf

J. R. BRAZIER,

aplTdtw

STYLES US U P P / J ! ! I
«*

wharf in Boston.

or

North.

___

Sugars & Syrups,

By arrangements

cation
sioian end Rnrgeon.
For further information il«»e »nnl« at

old frlenda and Iota
of nw outs, to whom they will exhibit the new
Goods, and mannlhotnre such garments as may bo
ordered la a
!
AM23 3 Ti 323

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Refined

on

street by
Congress
for a Ph

GIOODS!

GENTLEMEN’S
and would be plea&dto

SOWS, Acts,

fe

Commercial Wharf

‘JU BHDS new CIA TnO MVLASit t ox bard
Troealora Irom Oaybaran. For sale by
H f, MACHIV, Galt Whirl
sprit.f

of

UT C ommercial Strut,
Chnrlee Bisk*, )

48

H«w Mom Men.

Hot 11—dim*

Sugar Refinery I

Offer for sale all grades of

e»n

—FOB—

his friends

respectfully Inform^
In general that ho will
THE
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

The Union

j

to

Slegant Stock

an

1U*J

JenlWdWHo. H Union atreet.

3 Portland, June 18, 18W.

LIVERPOOL, BHO.

and

CHAMBERS,over no ul 112 Federal
Tailors, LARGE
Apply
JEFFERSOH COOLIGE
CO.,

middle

Have reoeived

Hoofing

E. HERSEY. Agent,

0A*

100,000™,**
SIMOMTON

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

von

Leith,
,«st re-

Treenail f».

And General Commission Agent*,

adian

r

*
VlS,
R.nt*erh*YA"
8©pt 24th dtf
102 Commercial

Brokers,

B*wT Gsf ***** |

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

h-'use
No 163 Congress Si; size of house
THk
43 by 46feet, which
be easily converted into
City
tenement bJoek The lot is about <6 feet

a two

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

ST.,

Ornvol

8
,,u.

direct front Liverpool, and for sale by

dli

And b

a*ses,

St.

BOTH

No. 1 Tower Ruildintce

Mo

_Scotch Canvass.
Cw“» *
200!!°£n“S*^«
*.sail-cloth of superior
»,

Odirad

Board at United States Hotel.

-AMD-

delivered free at any depot

Exchange St.

OFFICE SO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Western and C

FELT COMPOSITION,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Sonthgate prererty, on Pleasant .vt, the lot
containing about 13600 square feet. For terms,
Ac, application may be made to
GKO. E. B. JACKjON, Administrate,
69

8. C. HUNKiHS, M. D.,

IHPORVED

WATER-PROOF

AND

Crop Clayed

by
TH08. ASENCIO A CO.,
jauiotfCo.tom House wbart.

Tnvrx.n Bnm.

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,

3,1864.—dtf.___

W ARK BN’S

j

AXSO,
doo HHDS. Prime Sierra Morons Cut rod Pola

1*1.AK*., M8E8A CO.,

JOHN W. MUNGER A Co, Ag’ta.

Hhde. 1
Tor.
Choice Mneeovado Molaues.
16 Bbil. )
Cargo of brig J. D. Llnooln, now landiur and lo
•ale at No. l Central Wbart,
by
1-tf
1 AKIN;
80

ee, tor sale

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Office, 160 Fore Street.

Portland

Engineer,

(Latt Sonyey, Cooptr f Co.)

Portland Board of Referoncte:
Jobm B. Blown A son, Human, Flutohub k 00.
H. J. Libby k Co.
Joan Lykoh k Bo.
The undersigned haring been appointed Aamrr
and Attokbby tor this Compan, ia now prapared
to iesoe Policies on Insurable Property at ouneut

00
861

BHDS. New Crop Clayed HeJseess, In
1 *17
XL#
I funded from brig CaeUUian, row Cards

OFFICE, CODMAiT BLOCK,

Ship

Molar of
«it)0. batur-

M o'clock, at

_HOPHNi

WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO.,

WM. £. WARREN, Preeident.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice Preeident.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary*

»frin

APHi

tBO-8 ASENCIO f Co.
Cu.tem House Wharf

New

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Broadway.

C. O. WHITMORE St

aplOdtf

a

Company
US

Tori?, Office

Street,

PORTLAND, MM.
tMT1 Work exeonted in ovary part of tka State.

eoklT dSiwtf

* cay»

Trinidad Sugar and lUolaaM.ii.
BHDS. prime Uroeers' bagar.

80KUMA0KKB,

and Civil

Porto hid

,ol<*

(

TUraae

_

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Surveyor

12
of

UiJBtf
1

____jnnoldtf

No. 144 Middle

Porto Uico nola«kCS.

I 111 BHDS.) Superior
wlu
•tore

MARKET SQUARE.

!

ASSETS SI.204,188.40.

June

THO’S ASBBCIu k CO,
om uou.e wharf

inunuomnet

OKAS. J.

BbDS.

matadSwCot

Bookseller, Stationer,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

THE

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trade
full assortment of their
OFFER
mannfkoturee consisting in' fart of

Draper,

Ac

New

House* for Hale.

Spittoons. Flower Pets. Soap Dishes,Frnit Jars,
FULLER f STATENS,
,3®]'* ers,
Beer Bottles, Stove Tabes, Foot Warmers, fee, fee.
147 Kiddle St.
tv~ All kind# of Square Frames made to order.
FAOTOEY NO, END DEEEING’S BEIDGE.
3
mehkldtt
BTPost Office Box 2103, Portland.
-•---—±-;J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t.
Alexander D. Reeves,
Aprils—eod3m

Tailor

or

Id^vis,

X..

mTERMHO»iiL

Insurance

Porlo Rico *again
choice Porto B oo Sugars, Joel
lannagfioi brig Caroline B Be ey.”

Wholesale and Retail. ‘200

A leO—-

HATE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in goedlocations, and Versing
in size and value: the latter ranging I'om *700 to
JOHN J. W. R .EVES,
*6,500. Apply to
496 Congress Street.
apr8 tf

I

HALER A CO.

Portland, April 14th, 1866.

sale at lowest market pices,

Frames,

terms.
It not sold before the 11 th day of May proximo, it
will then be addby auction, on the premises, at 12
o'clock noon.
J R. BRA2HDR, Administrator.
apl7d8w

Which wear* offering at greatly reduced prices to
oorrespoad with ffdd..
The trade an oordially invited to nail emd examine
oar stook.

w;b:-«obin9oi,--*"
20

AMERICAN

Engine,, 12 inoh '’yiiuder 3

that stroke.
One five inch Cylinder 14 inoh stroke.
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2
return flues, 16 inches diameter.

LAND

ol

BONNET 4 TEIMMING EIBBONS,

Ladies’ Traveling Bags, 4rc-,

moh28eod8m

and two tenement* on the oorner of Willow street and Ashland Avenue. Also, the two
storied house and lot on Ashland Avenue, property
of William Capen, late ot Portland, deceased.
The
above property trill be sold (a purchaser for the
whple preferred) at a fair price on accommodating

os vu

TOYB,

&

For Sale.

Fire

*

Halan
11,1

___Janoltf

Engines, Boilers, ke.,

FIRE

For Sale.

a

Horses,

Recking

STREET,

ap!2dlmHead of Smith's Wharf.

HSquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Gao. H.
Baboock’e, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
bead of Berlin Wharf.
»itt dtf

Middle St.

199

Founder,

fully,

.Ml

Carriages, Millinery Goods at Wholesale,

O hildrens’

klacufhctured and for

will'

_■

To be Let.
dwellingbouBe formerly oocuyicd bv Moody

to tbe trade, fora short time, to ears the trouble
and expense of moving*** storing them.
F. A. SMITH.
tlrii »v# T»rJ
Portland, April 36-d8w.

SALE.

Plow Maker and Iron

—

Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land,
ings good, Fences substantial 8'onswsli, yonig Orchard, choice gra'ted Fruit About 200 cords wood,
-1 half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
cords dressing.
Terms qf payment made ease.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEB on the
Premises, or through Portlahd, p. O.

To Grocers.

..

Schuylkill

Whit* and Red Ash

*

bn
bbil Crushed Bose
1< 00 bble Littlefields Poudreue
For Ml* st Portland Agricultural Werehons. a
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
KENDALL A WHII5e\
Portland Feb t7,18*Ateiaodlsbir

*o, 58 Hxehange Street, Portland, Me.

Ha, dow on hand and for tale the large,! and beat
asaonment ot Plow, ia the 8tate of Maine.
Th»ae piowa alwaya win the highest premium,,
are thoroughly made of the beat
material, and warranted 11 you give them fair play; they are tight
draft, easy to handle, and turn the furrow beauti-

a

Portland

j

Woodbury Cui,}
A. 8. Dana.,

~

1500
600

Salt,

PAPER HANGINGS.

JOHN W. HANSON,

subscriber offers bit Perm,situated In Gape
THE
Elizabeth, about three and
half miles from
Portland
Build-

one

Lather Dana,

FerUliaVi*.

Premium Paged Account Books,

March 28—dtf

TWO

and.

John

,

Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, 8halting. Steam
K. tUruAlli SON.
pipes, 40 Ao.
apS dti

Farm for Sale.

o
IBae fcgflftt
Card Photographs of Booth, 25 Ots.

stb

perior

api7dgwtf

ses.

Lincoln,

Send twenty-five cento. The some—cabinet line-

Dentist,
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Co ogress St.,

_

—OF—

EF~ Referring to the Annexed Card.Tha Kcwtork
and Sckuylkiu Coal Company announce that hav*
Me

Atlantis Bou^e. 80 acres of land,
which or early markeiiog eannot
bo excelled—well wo tded—buildings gpod. Site commanding view of city, harbor,
and surroun tag conntrv.
Terms easy.
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi-

Photograph

year, in advance.

merchandise.

Co.

junoldtf

rtfDr- Fred A. Prince,

HO. 24 YORK

For Sale.
In Cape Blizab'th, 2| miles from
the city, on the dtr.ot road to the

80 Moth*ng« gt.

splTeodSm

Correas 81.

fcblStf

JOHN W. RICH.

ftetai

E0BIITS05,

By V. D.

!

—

FIRE WORKS!
and

THIS

eo

Jougocoupita by himself. Th* farm contains 110
tores of land, a good proportion of which Is wood
and timber land. The buildings are In food condition, consisting of a two story no use, am and outbuildings. It is about a mile from Gorham vlHaae,
and 10$ miles from c'ortiand.
The urioe is §6000
terms of payment easy, and possession g Ivan imme
dately. Enquire of Messrs Harman, near the premises, or of the subaoriber at Auburn.
ap28d8w*

j

becomo

■i*J^DWEAJH^lor "aIe the well known Farm on
■HMsMKCFort tlill,aooalled, in Gorham, go

npMtf

Address Box No. TO, Portland F. O., atatima looaldeclSdwi,
ty.prioe to., lor three weeks.

TheNew York and SchnvikiU

Fish

Sobool Is for both Misses and Masters, without regard to age or attainments.
Pupil* may be admitted at any time in thu term.
For lurther particulars apply to

advanced in years, and somewhat
leebie in hia th. Las decided to effer

u

&

PORTLAND, ME.

Fa»m lor 8al«.
The subscriber having

-1. ^

A

—

or

Addrcaa D. Press Office,

Wanted to Purchase;
A BRICE HOUSE, situated in the Western part oi
£L the city. Possession to be had May 1st le«.

j.

ACADEMY !

The Spring Term, will Begin Feb. 27.

Depot

M

Wanted.

family in hiring u home
stating partieuTar*.

Bonee at Looke’s Mills,
now occupied by

^BUSINESS cards.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

Ejjgr

ments ta their numerous customers aad friends lor
the liberal patronage extended to them daring the
last seventy-tire years, and to solicit aoontinuanoe
ofthesam in fhvor or the Nets iork and chuylkill
Coal Company, in which onr senior is, and will eontinne to 6e largely interested.
CBAS A. HECKSCHER fc 60.
V
46 Somth Stroat, New York, I
•'
February, 1866.

COAX

—_

Terms
*K
Ienns »»*

PORTLAND

J. Bartlett. The buildings are two storin. la front
and three stories in rear, all In good order. The lot
bae a iront ol 180 feet, and running back to the water. This is a very desirable stand lor business
The present owner contemplates moving Irom the
plaee, and will sell on ressonab'e terns, together
with a -mall and well se'ected 8 ock of Goods salted to the trad* Apply to J Bartlett on th# premises, or to
a
iifliigs'i
JOHN C. PROCTER,
_
spa8 ecdtwBwPortland Me.

WM.WeINGACO^

Selling Coal,, {

SALE.

A Desirable Stand for Business,
at “Locke’s Mills.”

m. brown.

elderly lady was aeon to piok it op. Tbe finder will
and
w be
rewarded by leaving It at 81 Franklin «t.
ni
the business will hereafter be conducted by said ComMay 6—d8t*
-—— -—pany. in making this announcement, the undertheir
warmest
to
return
desire
acknowledgesigned

*•*»«*»■ u> t:'

*1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.
R. KNIGHTS,

For sale by W. F.
more

I

Melrose. Nov.
1aa4
Dr. Larookab:—I have been in the habit' afweseriblng Lsrookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound Kwo
years with the most satisfactory results. It wiube
found a remedy well adapted to oure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts sea sure and permanentTonlc.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an AJUrnative and Purifying Medicine is required.
BBNJ. P. ABBOTT.

PRICE

Janaidtf

nader which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severaliy
expired hy limitation of the same, and the Cempsmy having determined to engage in

Dissolution
Compound, has been
family that we class it

a
,0t.P?at
with Larookah’s

fwtw,

Salt

Rheum,
Uleers and Sores, Rheumatism,| Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

ty.
GEN. LEE’S RESIDENCE.

OF

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

no

with many of the

General Soberf Lee’s residence is still

CUBS

"

honses In Richmond and Its Immediate vicini•!.

TBS

Liver

mors,

pay TK* cent, per lb. for au
delivered at the office ol the Portland
oorner Commercial and Maple eta.

R*w York and Schulkill Coal Comp’y
’'YB
t01UM.f
*T IB- i *3
The Forest Improvement Company*

Mining

—__

_

FOR BALE & TO LET.

WANTED!

rilHE undersigned respectfully *<*Uf their frieod*
X and the publie, that the lessee trom the

o umberland

“WHITE HOUSE.”

( Jefferson Davis’ bouse, a' I have already
said, is now the abode of Gen. Weitzel. It
Stands on the brow of Shockoe hill, at the foot
of Twelfth street and Clay, and is in good
condition, though rather shabby as to the exterior. The shutters are broken, and the
gates of the garden swing alt kinds of ways
Tbe stables, too, are planted directly beside
the front doorway, which detracts vefy much
from the appearance and style of the mansion; and although it would be thought a decent

SABSAPimilA
FOR

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Coal Notice.

Schuylkill

■■

—■____’

MISCELLANEOUS.

•.*—*-'*

*

'■

'•

’—

--■■'■■
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smelling around, he

discovered the lost article behind a chair in
the corner of the room.
V,'
“Whose dog is this?” asked the clerk.
did
not stop to explain his errand,
Major
bnt gathering up the handkerchief, he bounded home, catching his master before he had
time to get into the house.
“Thank you, Major,* thank yon,” said he.
“Dear good, faithful doggie," cried the Ultle
girl, patting his warm sides: “you do just as
well as you know how, and that is a' great
deal more than some of us do.”—Child?* Pa-

Fourteen Ways by which People get Biok1. Eating too fast,and swallowing food imperfectly masticated.
2. Taking too muck fluid during meals.
3. Drinking poisonous whiskey and other
intoxicating liquors.
TWO STANDARD BEARERS OF THE UNION.
4. Keeping late hoars at night, and
sleeping too late In the morning.
From the roof of this building floats the
6.
the
clothes
so
as
to imWearing
standard sheet of the Union, and in the hand
tight
IJaaOT
of Craw lord’s noble statue of Washington, pede circulation.
6.
thin
shoes.
which rises on a stately pedestal ia the square,
Wearing
7. Neglecting to take sufficient exercise to
a little way to the right of the grand flight df
keep the hands and feet warm.
the Capitol steps, another ensign of the stars
8. Neglecting to wash the body sufficiently
and stri'pes flutters to the breeze, placed there
to keep the pores of the skin open.
by some patriotic soldier of Weiusl’s force.
9. Exchanging the warm clothing worn in
-wr<Tbe statue of Henry Clay, which stands by
itself in a queer little sort of guardhouse with a warm room during the day, for the light
costumes
and exposures Incident to evening
a cupou roof, to the left of the Capitol, has
also been-, decorated with a cavalry guidon. parties.
10. Starving the stomach to gratify a vain
Who will dire displace it? No rebel that
and foolish passion for dress.;*' iwalt
wears boots,! venture to say!
Hi- Keeping np a constant excitement
In the rear of the Capitol, in one corner dT
by
fretting the mind with borrowed troubles.
the square, and, as I have already said, near
12. Employing cheap doctors, and swalthe
own
“Governor’s
is
my
headquarters,
House,” the executive mansion of Virginia, lowing quack nostrums for every imaginary
hastily vacated by “Governor Smith” and
.18. Taking the meals at irregular intertenanted now by Geneial Devens, who will
keep it warm for the next loyal governor of vals.
14. Reading the trashy and exciting litthd Old Dominion.
Tney tell me that in
Letcher’s time its cellars were filled with etature ot the day, and going crazy on poliprime Bourbon; but that’s a matter of history tics.
or

—“*+r.-—

■■■

■■

A gentleman walking
along mlased his
handkerchief. His faithful dog Major was
with him. “Msjor!” said his master. Msjor
was at that moment on the other side of the
street, exchanging the news of the day with
a young spaniel; but the moment he heard
his master’s voice call out “Major!” he left
everything and ran immediately to see what
his master wanted of him.
“Msjor,” said his master, “I have lost my
handkerchief.”
Major paid great attention while his master
pnt his hand into his left pocket, and showed
him it was not there; into his right pocket,
nor was it there.
He took off his hat “It is
not there," said he, shaking his head. “How
run, Mafor, and And it.”
The dog did not wait to be told a second
time; he instantly set off on the back track
down street. With his nose on the
ground,
he followed bis master’s steps until he reached a store. In he went, and rundtng up a
flight of stairs, scratched at the door ot a
counting room where his master had been doing some business. The door was ajar; in

Major’s

■"■

•.*“

„_

unpretending.

went

*

v

street, a block or two above that of President
Davis, and is a modest, three-story, BostonJOL.Kl.QILKAB.li Itor.
looking kind of establishment. The ladies of
published st Be.S8*BK0HAK«A BTKKKT by Gen. Lee’s family and of Gov. Smith’s still remain in the city, and of course will be well
N. A. POSTKB A CO.
and courteously treated. In fact, the change
from the confusion and disorder which attended the flight of the confederate rearThu fgxteabe dailt FuiselepabliebeduUS.IK)
guard all Sunday night, to the order which
per yenr in advance.

axoal Notices at usual rate*.

TIT/ (I

Partes,

„i<beilthe modern improvem-nt*. which they oan
rail aa LOW aroaa ha parches 1 .-!■ -where, of the
ai ran,amenta also,
sameqnaliy. We have rna
to kop an uaortment of New fork aid Boatoa Plano Fortea, among which are

STEIN WAT A SONS, ot NEW TORN
ET All instrnmenta aold by

give satisfaction.
Pianos to be

let,

Tuners.

and

aa

are

warranted te

taning dene by experienced

CALVIN EDWARDS * CO.

WMhbnrn
Commission shonld be P»<d to Mr.

or

to

Hftroh

8—dkwtt

***B‘
PeBton“Mr‘Sr-kb"».i’‘5f,«;*
by the CommIssionjorpoaTR^ jknKINS,

piino P)Rrsj,

Bible Society of Main*.
Annnel Meet'ng of this Society will be held
.Vthe room, of the Young Men's Cbrlstl.n Ase,-elation. Temple *t, on Thnreday, the fbnrth day

HALLET, DAVIS & 00

general

Matutao

Secretary.

THE

ef May A. D, l«M. a« S .’.look T. M.
S. H. H1NKLEY, Raoording Saa’y.
apSOtd

u

ed

by

n# itMontxr
haclnjr reoeiceo tneege oy' 1 tarn
nperior Iaetnuaente, incite* the nnMle to caU aad
M. C. MIIXIKKN.
them.
Teacher ot Mucic,
Mechanic It.
aplTeodlm

examine

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.
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change in the New ?ork Democracy, H may
be well to Welt the development! of five
as the
more fceforg regarding Tammany Ball

fountain

waters
from which soy aweet
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Extradition.

To the Editor of the Press:
In your issue of Saturday morning, appear*
the New York World, upon
sn article from
President Johnson’s late proclamation, which
bjiug quoted without comment, may be supposed to receive the endorsement and approv■st of the Press. The article In question, after some sensible remarks in rolation to Jeff.

con;.

_t/u cityi

per year in adi'ance.

Reading Matter or* aJf Four Pasc>

The Question of

O

<

k

flaw*.

Hegro SufFrag-*.

The Democratic papers,'honglinearly «I1 opto the enfranchisement of the negroes,
do not agree In the reasons urged again t
this demand of the age and political economy.
The New York World recently expressed the

D '.vi< and his

posed

present position, proceeds

as

follows:

I’ini reward offered for the arrest of Davis
seems to us, with our (present means of forming a’jaugemeift, more consistent and intellitljen She Towards offered tor his accomopinion that, in the next generation, the gible,
p iebs. Davis is yet within the limits of the
wise
to
admit
it
think
would
Southern whites
U lined States, and a telegram from tne South
the negroes to the elective frunchlse.jdthtr« which we publish this morning renders it not
with a properly qualification or a qualification
improbable that he may be overtaken and
are in Canafounded on intelligence.
J caught, but his mllow scoundrels
if guilty, they will, < f course, never
This very chary and prudent stafdrtient of 'da'; and,
We
come voluntarily into the United States.
the case brought down upon the World the
do not perceive, therefore, how a reward ofthunders
of
the
anti-vaticsn
Express—the icrcd for their arrest.“in the United Suites,”
quondauwKnow Nothing organ of New York titil any rendaney to secure their persons.
tie demanded under the extradition
—after this style:
U.L1 I They may
ar ale in the Ashburton treaty, and in this
In all of which there fs little of logic, and
way brought into custody; but we wholly lail

nothing

of

Democracy,

If of

anything

*•

cine.

to

If the negro ts unfit for suffrage only from
poverty and ignorance, this wuuhl disqualify
two- thirds of our Irish and Berman euu
grants, and one half of our native-born population, so that the goverment itself would
soon fall exclusively into the hands of a property oligarchy. We thought, that the tersi,

pereeive

iu what way the offer of

heavy

re

wardi is likely to procure their arrest in the
United States. This particular mature of the

proclamation (until

it receives the

explana-

tions which are as yet withheld) wears an
appearance of haste, and want of deliberation
in an set that ought to have been well con-

sidered.
It enables these traitors and cut-throats to
place Ijie government ih an embarrassing dilemma.
They may cause it to be proclaimed
from a sale place of retreat, that they are unjustly accused; that, if au opportunity is allowed thorn, they can substantiate their innocence; and listt they will voluntarily surren-*
dor themselves for a public trial, on condition
that the government will engage not to iustitufe proceedings against them on any other
charge,If they are acquitted of this. If the
government -should refuse such a promise, it
would lorik is if this accusation had been
.tufuie on insufficient evidence, as a ruse to
|>torurolh-fr frfrimider under the extradition
treaty, frith the purpose of trying them on
other charges to which tho treaty does not
apply. Under the suspicion of such doubledealing, the British authorities might refuse
to surrender them : and hence the offer of the
reward fends to defeat its own object.
They
con be arfHSI eel iu the United States
only by
being first kidnapped iu Canada; and the
holding out a temptation to violate the Canadian Wevs, is no! a promising mean* of securing their extradition.

pithy logic of old Ben I'ranklln had settled
all this seventy-five years ago.
The objection to negro suffrage ts not ty
norance or poverty, but race.
The two races
cannot be thus equalized or fraternized, without the common destruction of both, God
never made us to be/Witernized, and where it
has beeu attempted, as ia Mexico and Oenlrtl
Ameiica, the destruction of both races .has
ensued. Equality and fraternity infeiit&bly
lead to amalgamation, and wherever this
amalgamation has taken place, the negro race
loses its physical vigor, and the white race its

capacity.
It is interesting to remember in this connection, that this ignorer ot a race because
of its complexion, is an apostate son of New
England, a former resident of this city, where
for several years he fulminated his anti-slavery thunders, denounced slavery apd defended the rankest developament oi abolition,
through the columns of the AdvertiSfj\
course we refer to James Brooks—a man who
"denounced slavery as the “sum of all villainies,” and as the plague-spot and cureo ppon
our national character, and the
and
nightmare upon Southern prosperity till—
when? What wonderful- political
chemistry
proved sufficient to dissolve his hatred of despotism and to crystallize the miljjot human
kindness in his New England heart into hat
red of a race bearing God’s
image, and the
superscription of the common Father ? What
did it? Ask that widowed owner of a
plan-

astonishing

The

position

here taken

by

the

IForM, Is that the government of Great Brit
ain may rightfully assume that the United
States government would be guilty of an act
of deliberate treachery, and easy make such
assumption the ground of a refusal tofulfl! the
conditions of the extradition treaty I
Wkou during, the various trials of the St.
Albans raiders it wae insinuated in Cana Han
journals that the criminals should not be givtation of negro slaves, whom he
married, and. en up because they would not be able to obshe can reveal the mystery of this
singular tain a fair trial on this side of the line,
and diabolical metamorphosis, and tell Why file people of the United States were Justly
his soul—ready to mingle, mix and fuse with
indignant at tins insult. But if the ground tathe dirtiest
scum of
Europe—revolts so ken by the World is to be allowed, I do not
against God’s image in ebony, though chis- see by what right we can cast censure upon
eled with classic elegance, and adorned Aith Cmttdinn journals or Canadian officials for
all the graces and accomplishments that refine
any course which it may seem good to them to
ment and education can furnish. But
enough take. Of course the .miscreants who are imof this digression.
plicated in this'last atrocious crime will make
To this wholesale condemnation of a rac e violent protestations of innocence and indigthe World—bitterly Democratic as it is, and nation, but il they hfe innocent let them subhostile to universal freedom as it has shown mit to trial. The United States does not ask
itseif to be—replies:
tag?? gentry to make a bargain with It which
Will the Express pardon us for saying that shall bind its hands under any contingencies
we do not share its
disparaging opinion of the which the future may develope. It holds

clog1

intelligence
emigrant population?
We find, at present, a great deal oi sound and
Democratic
well-expressed
sentiment iu its
columns; but this left-handed compliment to
of

our

them as

such, if at all, it demands
3 S- i• xo"
';»■
them for trial.
If they are no? found guilty they need have no
fupr; but it does not and will not recognize the
right of any man or nation under heaven to
decide for it in a matter which so closely

German and Irish fellow-citizens smells
of the dark lantern.
our

“You may break, you may shatter the rase if you
will,
But the scent of the rosea will hug round it sliU.”

as

touches its own honor.
Justice under Use
laws of the United Slates, these men have a

The perfume, however, ia not very grateful
to Democratic nostrils.
Our opinion that a guarded negrp
suffrage
Is not very objectionable may, indeed, be lack-

right

to claim. To assume that they cannot
be Sure of tha$, aud that therefore they should
not be given dp,is to take a
position involving

ing

in “sense” and “solidity,” but this tinsel
flashy notion must be admitted to have
some little weight of
authority on its side. Jn
the New York Constitution of
1821, thc.e
was this proviso on the
subject of negro sufwhich
is
hi
the
frage,
same identical
repeated,
words, in the Constitution of 1840: “Eveiy
male citizen, &c., &c., shall be entitled .10
vote, &e &c., &c.; but no man of color, uiiless he shall have been for three years a cii izsn of this State, and for one year next
preced
lug any election, shall be seized and possessed
of a freehold estate of the value of two hundred and fifty dollars over aud above all dells
and incumbrances charged thereon; and shall
have beflu actually rated and paid a tax thereon, shall be entitled to vote.”
iiie James
jaents, tne Martin Van Barers,
the Daniel D. Tompkinses, the Kufus
Kings,
the Ambrose Spencers, the Samuel
Nelsons,
the Erastus Hoots, the Sanduel
Youngs, the
Michael Hoffman’s, the Charles
O’Coituqrs,
who took part in and assented to this regulation of negro suffrage in the State of Ne-w
York, apparently did not hold the doctrine ot
ths Express, that the bar to
negro suffrage is
not the lack of property or
intelligence, 1ml
a disqualification inherent in the race.
Much
as we respect the opinions of our
contemporary, we are not yet carried so tar by our re verence that we can conscieuciously imitate
the enthusiastic scholar who said he would
rather err with Sealager than be right with Inferior meD. The statesmen we have mentioned may, indeed, have had but little of the
coot sobriety of “solidity," authority,
weight,
and “sense," of the press which arrogates so
much more of these qualities than the 1ForI I
dares lay any claim to; but we trust we may
be pardoned by law-abiding citizens for our
blundering respect for the Constitution'of the
State in which vfe live, and for names wjiic u
many honest people have been simple enough
to treat with consideration.

felons;

and

responsibilities

grave that the government
of Great Britain sill not be
likely rashly to

"

tradition. The idea that the British government could claim any further jurisdiction in
the matter than to instruct its officials to ful3!1 the terms of the treaty does not
in the columns of tho*TtbrM.-

surprise
but, if en-

dorsed by the Press, it is so at varience with
ordinary tenor of that paper as to excite
some astonishment.
On this point will you
pleasij.auiGly the doubts of
An Anxious Inquirer.
The article copied from the World, and
justly, commented upon in tha above, was not
seh-eteft because its afgtietarnts and all its
posiliotas were approved, but simply to show
that one leading Democratic paper denounced
Jeff. Davis tend his confederates in crime in
suitable language, and was not.
disposed to assault and malign President Johnson for his
proclamation, which presents JJavis before the
the

nations of the earth in the character of a criminal or such damning guilt that humanity will
recoil from his touch, and Christian nations

will feel tiiat their soil is contaminated
by
being pressed by his blood-stained feet.—Ed.
Press.

Method,at
reported

AFTERNOON.

This afternoon memorial services were
held in reference to the members of the Conference who had deceased during the year.
The introductory services were conducted
by Rev. C. W. Morse, in his usual Interesting
manner.

Rev. A. W. Pottle, the Pastor of the church in
Oxford for the last two years, gave interesting

reminiscences of Father Perry. Rev. Messrs.
C. C. Cone, and B. Burnham, addressed some
clear and happy testimonials to the character
of Father Perry as a Christian gentlemau and
faithful minister of ChriBt, respected and loved by all who knew him.
Rev. C. F. Allen spoke in reierence to Bro
Blake, who died in Portland, January 15, last,
a faithful delineation of his character as a
Christian and a succsstul laborer in the vineyard of his Lord; also his deep interest in the
church oi Christ which remained with him to
tie last.

Rev. E. Robinson referred to his intimacy
with Bro. Blake previous to his connection
with the Conference and to his earlier connection with the Conference.
Rev. K. Atkinson paid a tribute of respect
to Bro. Gray, who died In Baldwin, Dec. 6;
1804. He spoke of hie various fields of labor,
and particularly of his success in the appointment assigned him at the last sessioa of our
Conference. His death was triumphant.
FRIDAY EVENING.

Missionary Sermon was preached this evening by Rev. D. B. Randall. Text,
Psalms 66,15.
Subject—What has God to do with the soul ?
He has redeemed it—He pardons—He regenerates—He sanctifies—He keeps it.
The Aminat

The relation which this work sustains to the
Missionary cause. Every one who is the subject oi tills work becomes or ought to become a Missionary testifying what God has
done for him—praying—giving for the promotion of this work.
Naval Items.—At Newport, the frigate
Macdonlan is undergoing improvements and
being put in order generally, preparatory to
the summer cruise of the officers and men connected with the Naval Academy. The present
term of the school closes on the 10th of June.
The iron-clad now building at the Machine
Works, at Kalghn’s Point, Philadelphia, will
be really for launching in a short time.
In a few days the new Ironsides will sail
from the Philadelphia Yard under sealed orders. The Touawanda, the new double turretted iron-elad, goes at the same time.
A large proportion or the ship carpenters
and joiners have resumed work in the Brooklyn Yard, with the understanding that the differences existing in regard to wages will be

properly

Episcopal

fob

the

Oonierenoe.

press

by

key.

a.

and

satisfactorily disposed

national authorities.
gers still hold out.

The caulkers

by the
and rig-

of

The new Ironclad Agamonticus, built at
Portsmouth Navy Yard, sailed from the Yard
on Friday, and her trip to the lower harbor
and anchorage was made in twentw minutes
from the time of leaving the wharf—and her
performance exceeded the utmost expectations of those connected with her construction.
Her machinery worked admirably, and the
rate of speed attained would average ten
knots ah hour.
Impoktant

Tbub.—The Boston Transcript’s Washington dispatch says the Canadian authorities have intimated that in the
event of a demand by our Government for
George N. Sanders, Beverly Tucker and Wm.
C, Cleary, they will be surrendered to the Naif

tional authorities.

BY TKLEGKAPH
-TO

THB-

EVMilKO

so

undertake them. It ^as nothing to do with
tftu question of the guilt or innocence of these
men. That is to be decided by the tribunals
of tiuccinmtry which may dengmd their ex-

us

Church, wu admitted after expressing his belief In the doctrins and assuming the obligetloos of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Lewiston was unanimously designated as
the place of holding the session of the Maine
Conference in 1866.
Conference adjourned.

PAPE It*
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Impoverishment

in
Guerrillas
Virginia
Troublesome in South Carolina
Joy of
Charleston Seccesslonists at the Death of
Mr. Dlneoln.
—

—

New Yobk, May 6.
The Herald’s Richmond dispatches represent as existing in Virginia a terrible state of
impoverishment among the people, owing to

the dralts of the rebel military establishment
Thousands
upon their resources of all kinds
of people are kept from starvation by
supplies
from the United States commissaries. Farmers are without implements and seed to do
their planting, and unless they are speedily
given them there will be no forthcoming crop.
It is understood that the army of the James
will remain in Virginia for the present. The
25th corps, colored troops, will encamp at City
Point. The principal citizens and local officials of Richmond are coming forward and
taking the oath of allegiance.
The Herald's Charleston correspondence of
the 1st inst. says Gen. Pott* ’• expedition to
tne interior had returned after
destroying an
immense amount of rebel property. Guerrillas are troublesome again in the southern
part
ot the State.
Another strong force of national troops is to be sent out soon through the
State.
The rebel ram Columbia has been raised and
found to be in good condition.
The secessionists of Charleston were wild
with joy at the assassination of President Lincoln, and the women are said to have fallen on
their knees and thanked Godfor the enormous

crime.
The sudden arrest of Gov. Aiken,
however,
brought them to their senses. His arrest and
the expulsion of Marshall, an Episcopal clergyman, and other traitors had caused much excitement. They insisted that Aiken had always been a Union man.

MOORE.

Can the Leopard change his Spots ?
Democratically speaking Tammany Hall is
New York city, and New York city is the
Empire State,—in other woids, Tammany
Hall strikes the key-note of the party, and its
voice is the authoritative voioe of the Democratic party cf the State.
On the 16th day of November, 1864, nine
days after the overwhelming re election of
Abraham Lincoln by the American people,
and when it was known that they had ex
pressed their unbounded confidence in his patriotism, his honesty, his capacity and his fidelity by a popular majority of over 400,000,
the Democratic Central Committee of New
York, In solemn assemblage at Tammany
Hall, passed the following tesolution:
"'’bat we condemn and denounce
“* administration of
Abraham Lincoln as im
beetle, extravagant and corrupt, and believe
*n it®
Pers
injudicious aud parti»»»
O'
16b-tJ.ce
®*
&hd its notorious
t!le
,warctter a“d spirit of thef'onetitiit?89 l°
“!nd l!*we> wm contribute to cmProlong the existing struggle, in-

faiihWdUCt

Wt^rU.na
SSTtaStoSrJSof *^«nan

lifc’anU

th««

Five months later, on the
15th day of April,
1805,-the day Abraham Lincoln’s life ebbed
out through the wound inflicted
by the assassin’* shot,—the same Central
in
Committee,
the same place, held a second
solemnly—
Resolved, That believing Abraham Lincoln
as a ruler, to have
been govertietl by patrioti,’
motives, honesty of pm pose, and an ele"atoo
appreciation of the grave and respoTisible'dattes imposed upon him in
the greatest crisis

meetiug/ana

of our nation a

great

people

a

degree

history—commanding

the confidence of the

in so

loyal

of the nation—aud
exhibiting in the
ad coluiiuated in the
downfall of the rebellion, a
wise, forbearing
and magnanimous
statesmanship, the exerci-c
8Uch h°PefuI
o< the nation!.;
Unton In 6
fip,"t a,ld on the principles,,
on whicht
WS W® **"
end and

dowof»nV7« whlRh,v

?£eedv »VaVer

tl perf?Ct res,tor»tioQ
tn lmm/rUded,as a Rreat n, 8fort;'D<i

ffWetntrse
Did the

to the

spirit of

honesty

prompt b-,lk of
these expressions ? Tf
/!
X
11 w
11
then the leopard
hn« *Ma
Los
changed his spots; if nof> then
tell how much
importance
*>»«
»

whoPcan

declarations? It is possible
neither
was Intended for more than
Buncombe
rate,; if five months wrought so

SsTre
at

anv

mmked

a

From

UaI/LOwki.u, May 5,1865.
Conference convened at the usual hour.
The religious services were conducted by Rev.
E. Robinson.
riie

report of the Rook Concern at New
\ ork was read, iroui which it
appeared that
the net capital of the estab
Ishment, exclusive
of all liabilities, is $547,149. The
profits for
the last eleven-months have
been $57,849.,
Tub-following preamble and resolution in
relation to the church in
Saccarappa was

adopted!

He Methodist
Episcopal Church
has met with a serious loss in
the destruction or its church ediflce
by lire;
and.
IV hrreail. There is a
pressing want of a new
church in that thriving
village at once; and
Methoi ism must needs sutler Serious loss in
case it is not erected; and,
B/idrdds, it is evident that the amount
needed to erect the building, cannot be wholly
raised in that placet therefore,
Resolved, That we commend this church to
tiie liberality ol our people; and that the Pastor
who shall be
to that charge, ba author!/, id to solicit coaliibutions in any part of
tha Coble: once; fl our the membtrs aud friends
of our church generally.

tViereoti

i

lifTHMScuTapps,

appointed

The Stewards reported in part.
The names of local preachers were ordered
tu bs iuserted in the minutes.
I>- S.
King, of Boston, Agent of the American Freedmn’s Relief
Association, with three
children who had been
slaves, and their teach0’.', Miss Copefand, occupied an hour of the
OesTeronco. The claims of. the Association
were i-res^ nted.
The children sung and in
otner ways
deeply interested the Conference
and vi itor**.
10url“
are tbe

question

Deacons?

was

taken

Six of the class

up—“Who
were

pass-

ed in teview
befo™ the Conference.
Measures were
adopted to have Pittston vil
age, opposite Uardiner, transferred
from the
Bast Maine to the Maine
Conference at the
earliest practicable moment.
A collection of $52,31 wai
taken up for the
Association represented by D. y.
King.
The report, of the Faculty of the
Methodist
wmer.d Biblical
Institute, was read by Dr.
Vn'I. and referred to the
Committee on Education.

The first question of
the Minutes vu then
’ re admitted on trial T
heei tarn quest
ion John
Young was re-adraiitjd, and Enos I. Adams,
having been ordained and eider in the
Methodist Protestant

rtLUPZ^°

Washington.

Washington, May 6.
The new Constitution of Tennessee
gives
the right of suffrage to all persons permitted
of
the
acts
to
by
Legislature testify in the State

Courts.
It is understood that President Johnson has
expressed a desire to have the legislature now
in session remove all obstructions to colored
testimony, thus securing for the negroes
equality before the law, and consequently it
the ballot box.
If this is done there will be no
opposition In
the next Congress to the full
recognition of
and
Louisiana cad obtain a restorTennessee,
ation of her position and privileges as a State
on the same terms.
A report telegraphed hence that John W.
Chandler of New Hampshire, had been appointed Assistant Secretary of State was
founded on the fact that President Lincoln,
learning that Mr. Field wished to go abroad
for his health, tendered W. E. Chandler the
position should it become vacant Mr. Field
did not leave, and Mr. Chandler was
appointed
Solicitor of the Navy Department
'Postmaster General Dennison has ordered
that the post office in Maryland known as
Surratt’s, be henceforth called Robeyeville,
thus expunging the name of the assassins
from the books of the Department

Gov. Curtin, Gov. Raymond,Thnrlow Weed
and other politicians are here.
Peblky.

[

OKIOISAL AMD 9ML1BOTMD.
BTThs New York anniversaries

an

being

held this week.
W-The death of Rev. Charles H. Lloyd, a
miaeionarj in South Africa, is announced. It
occurred Feb. 10th.
yi he total receipts of the American Mis-

•ionary Association for the month of March
were $8,008 63.
j
y A Memphis dispatch states that Jet
Thompson surrendered his whole nrmy on the
2d inst to Capt
Mitchell, U. 8. N.
Bfln Memphis, Tennessee, on the 3d inst.,
business was generally
suspended in aosordanoe
with the proclamation of Got. Brownlow.
Ey Miss Anna E. Dickinson baa given $933,
the proceeds of one leotnre, towards the ereotion
of n monument to Mr. Lincoln.
yOne division of Sherman’s army, when
the news of the fell of Richmond was announced,

made

bonfire, using 400 barrels of roan.
Gy The brig Silver Cloud, from Cape of Good
Hope, July 33, has the crew of the ship Edward
of New Bedford, captured by the pirate Shenana

doah.
in

EyPrussia proposes
creating a formidable

to

expend £7,900,000

Ten iron-olads
to be built. She has
got to borrow the mon
ey to do it witl^ however.
fleet.

are

BT Applications for national Banks at Richmond, Petersburg, Savannah and Charleston
have already been made to the Treasury Department

k# The Charleston Courur says Governor

Magrath issued a oall for an extra session of the
SouthCarolina Legislature to meet at Greenville,
April 39.

Diabolical Plot—Rebel Attempt to Introduce Yellotc Fever In Northern Cities—Important Investigation at Bermuda.

Halifax, N. 8., May 6.
Bermuda papers contain a long account of
the judicial investigation now
being held at
St. Georges, on the
attempt of Dr. Blackourn
introduce
fever
into New York,
yellow
£
Philadelphia aud other northern cities.
Blackburn v.sited Bermuda,
ostensibly on a
philanthropic mission in connection with the
yellow fever. Evidence proves he collected
while there bedding and clothing taken from
fever patients, purchased and infected new
clothing and packed it in trunks, which were
left In charge of parties with orders to forward
them to New York in the spring. One witness testified that Blackburn represented himConfederate agent, whose mission
destruction of the Northern masses.
also shown that several persons connected with the agency of the Confederate
States were cognizant of the facts. It was
stated that there were ten trunks, three of
which where found and the contents burned
by the Board of Health.
Blackburn is well known in these Provinces
as a leading and ultra rebel.

self

as

a

was the
It was

Four Persons Murdered by Indians.

Sx. Paul, Minn., May 6.
A party of six Indians murdered four perA half
sons named Jewe t, in Blue county.
breed, named Campbell, was lynched at one of
the murderers.

will

England sa; ?

horns Evening Aries gay* there 11
now no doubt about the ratification of tho new
hr me Bt.

constitution of Missouri
000 majority.

by from 20,000
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HT A special dispatch to the Boston Pott says’
the evidence of the origin of the conspiracy in
Canada is plain and positive. Booth made repeated visits there.
OrSignor toll, now a leading baritone in the
Loudon opera, is understood to be Jamea A,
Foley, formerly of the Hartford Beethoven Society.
fcV The fund of $100,000 proposed to bo
raised by tho Unitarian Association, must bo
nearly completed. At the last official report,
the turn realised was $04,486 06.
It#- President Johnson will occupy as his summer residence the mansion of Mrs. Col.
Soott,
recently occupied by Gen. Halleok, on the most
elevated portion of Georgetown
Heights, next to

the undorslgoed after fifteen years snoaessftal
pras ice in 'he old firm M Bradford A Haimon,
would inionn his friends and the pnblla generally,
that ho will still giro his exclusive attention to
the prosecution of olaisss lor Fonalons, Bounties,
Arrears of Pay, and Prise Honey, sad aII other
oleiaes arising outef the present way for thy Union
His iaollities for thy transaction of this business are
snch as to Insure promptitude and sucoesa in all matters entrusted to htn.
Late Prize Lists can always be seen at his olBos.
AH adTioe and information free.
Ho shaving
claims. Terms loss, sod no pay required until the
claims an obta ned, Ofitoe, Joss Block M Exchange
Street.
Z. K. HASH ON.
For land, Hay 6—*f

the reservoir.

Send
yan
Set of
any of the following Grid Plated Article
l sdisylJewelry,
Nook
Chain,
Loeket,
Chain,
Long
*lug. Toot Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain Pin, Set
of Buttons, Set ot Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt
Pin. Also will send a good Hunting Cued SilverPlated Watch sod chain for *16.
Address, D BESS EE’S Dollar Store, Portland,
Ha, Box 1M,
marydSm*

BT Governor Andrew, in furtherance of a
recommendation of President Johnson, has appointed Thuraday, June lat, to be observed as a
day of humiliation and prayer in Massachusetts.

BP The Czar of Russia has somewhat extended
the liberties of the press. A journal must now
have three warnings by the administration—the
third with the sanction of the Senate—before it
can

be

euspended.

BT The Richmond Whig of Tueaday chronicle* the loading of the first steamer there since
the opening of the James and the raising of
the blookede.
Her cargo was principally tobacco.
jy According to the Trt‘6v*#’t Washington
dispatch, ex-Gov. Aiken of South Carolina, has
had a lengthy interview with
Secretary Stanton,
and instead of receiving the
dieeipline of authoritiea is now aiding the Government.
W The Lewiston Journal is informed that
Mr. Adna Denison of Mechanio Falls, while
driving a horse between Minot Corner and Mechanic Falls, was thrown from his carriage and

injured considerably.
was

It was

thought

hit

broken.

leg

ti1 The work for the enlargement of the InAsylum at AuguBta has been commenced.
The new granite wing will extend across the
east end of the present north
wing, much in
the form of the upper part of a T, nnd will be
144 feet long by 44 wide.
sane

fcSf The Natohes

Courier says Maj. Gen.
Washbnrne tendered his resignation to General
Thomas, to take effect the let at May. We ung
derstand the War Department have deferred the
effect of said resignation for one month, to that
Gen. Washbnrne will remain in his oommand
till the 1st of Jnne.

ty Dresden is busy with the erection of the
festival hall for the first German
Sangerbnnd
festival to be held within its walls.
There are
six thousand men at work; the hall will be
forty-two ells high, and will oeonpy the space of
twenty-eight thousand square ells.

gy There appears to bs a first-rate field for
sanitary reformers in Calcutta. According in
the London Timet, 5000 dead bodies are annually thrown into the river at that city from the
superstitious fancy of holiness which the natives
attach to it

9y Out of eight thousand rebel prisoners,
rank and file, confined in Fort Delaware, all but
three men have taken the oath of
allegiance.
Nearly all the offioers confined there, numbering
abouttwo thousand, have also renewed their
allegiance to the United States. Three Generals
headed the list.
HF The Washington city papers oontaia an
advertisement, asking for officers and soldiers to
emigrate to Mexico, in aooordanoe with the Mexican decree, and announcing that offices to en-

JB WB IjRT.
mo One foliar by mall and I will tend

Evx&tbodt’o Dxliuht —'The

Howe A Stevens, 260 Broadway,

wanting for years. For the small sum of 26 oonts
thaw* gentlemen giro their patrons a package of
whatever oolor may ba se sated, Whioh is warranted
to bo better than any other preparation in the market. Their list Includes mare than thirty oolora,
and these in turn may be multiplied i definitely,—
There is no sort of fabric, woolen, silk, or cotton,
bonnets, ribbons gloves. As., Ao. but may by Used
with equal oerteinty and fmoility. No wonder tbo

dyes

DBCan

in

J.

be oonsnlted at Kra. Dr. Anu.na' Office, 114

That the Illustrious Abernathr said.
“Well, sir, what’s

that a company from
chased the Sawyer wharf

Bath, had

pur-

property, and

were

to

open a coal and wood
This iaoorreot exoept that the
company

yard.
is from Brunswick instead of Bath. The company consists of Messrs. S. R. Jackson A Son
and Mr. Francis Owes—all gentlemen of
integrity and worthy citisens.
A
second
Luther is troubling the waters
fy
of Roman Catholicism in Italy. A
fiery Protes-

preacher by the name of Don Ambrogio, is
making no little sensation there. He suffers ia

tant

prisonment here and there at the hands of ths
Catholic authorities, but no sooner is he at liberty than he begins his work and draws after
him great crowds of the people. He exhorts to
the free study of the Bible, and the
colporteurs,
following in his track, make large sales.
iy The Bangor Whig says thatat one o’clock
Saturday morning a fire broke out in tbewoeden
stable belonging to Messrs. Kent A
Bryant, on
* ater Street, near the Dwiael House. Thestable
and contents were consumed,
including a horse
and carriage, a hay press and some other
property. It then spread to and destroyed two
dwelling houses, occupied by Mr. Gallagher and
Air. may, ana ioar or nve small
stables and
sheds and a carriage house, the owners of which

unable to ascertain before our
paper
One othersmall house was near-

ly destroyed.
tents

were

the matter V said

Two coopershops with their condestroyed—one belonging to Mr.

■Gallagher, and the other to Mr. Hardin. Mr.
Gallagher h«d no insurance. Kent & Bryant
were insured for 91,000.

Abernathy

tbe great Kngllgh surgeon, to a cadaverous looking
patient, who had oelled to oonsult him. “Oh, noththe reply, “my stomach and Uv«r
are oat of order, that’s all.” “Do you call that nothing serious,” said Abernathy i “I tell yoa, sir, that

ing

serious.”

when these two organs

are

It, there Is not

Inch of the body that it net

less

■sore or

itfn

a

a

e

squat

diseased,

ont

nor a

of order,

drop

of

aa

y

on

oall

blood yin it that

healthful condition.” Nothing

can

be

more

true, and there fare it Is of {he very highest Importance to keep the stomach and liver in a vigorous
condition.

If the on* it weak and the other irrsgnlar in Its action, tone and ocntrol them with HOSTKIT' K'rf STOMACH BlXIKMS-tha most genial
vegetable restorative tad alterative that has ever
been administered as a cure for Dyspepsia and Liv•r Disease.
It it reoommeudfd by d it Anguished
surgeons and physicians oi tjjc United States Army,
bvrffioertof the Army and Navy, by our first authors, by eminent clergymen, in fact, by thousand*
of the most intelligent of every class, aa an unequalled pro cctlvo against epidemic and malarious
diseases, and as perfectly tnaoonoa, hat at the same
time powerful invigorant and alterative
Mew York House, 80 Cedar Street, N. Y.

ap!6 dJtwOw

THE GREAT

GERMAN
WILL

respecting the beggars who sit around
the streets holding babies in their
laps to excite the pity and charity of the
passers-by:
These children are kept by unworthy women, and hired at so many cents a day. Some
of them are drugged, to make them lie still
and pale on the beggar’s lap. Some are tortured by pins, artfully disposed, so as to constantly iritate them and make them wall.—
Some are lied and bandaged with excruciating tightness, so as to cause them to gasp for
tion

breath. All these cruel devices attract the
attention and contributions of the charitable.
Honest poverty does not sit on
stoops and
beg in the streets. Beal mothers do not hold
their babies in the face of the public all day
long—whether it rain, or snow, or the sunbeams come scorching down. Women worthy of relief do not drug and torture theirown

Infants

It Is evident then,
that those who contribute to these
beggars
with babies not only throw their
money away,
but actually foster vice and
encourage criminals.
or

anybody’s else.

loticii.

p
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THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, la iMh ualrcnal

Portland

Photographic
ALONZO B.

Q-allery

Davis, Proprietor,

«0 Midd.lt SU,
Portland, Mt.
Copying done la the beat manner
daoKtf

ATWOOD'S

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,
DRIVER,

PILE

—AND—

HYDRAULIO SAND FDMP.
PRACTICAL TE8T8 haring folly daaaoeetrated
superiority ot this machine ever all oihera for
the purpose of sinking Oil welli, the undersigned 1,
now prepared to reoeive order* for the same.
This machinery comprises everything requisite f >r
the boring of oil wells, exocpUna the Stkih Euotak
and Cast IroV Deiving Pipe, (but will be furnished. It desired, at a reasoned,* price.) aud dispenses
with the us* of the Derrick Rope, Boll whrel end
ether oambrous and expensive fixtsrss uow ia use.
and if so arranged, being constructed on wheel* and
portable, that It cam b* easily removed 'ec th* purpose of sinking wells in different localities.
Tea DaisiTOs is ramoved from lb* well by onr
Patent Hydraulio prooees, and d asaot require tbe
remoruiof the drill from tbe boring. Thie process
not only removes all the detritus in from 6 to 10
minutes, hut likewise effectually clears out and
opens all the small oil veins that are so often entirely olosed up b the old process of sand pumping.
frith this Mackina and a praotioal eeginrer, a
well can be sunk from 400 to 600 feet within a period of from lito M day* after the soil pipe has nsen
driven
Arrangement! ar* being mads for the oonstruoNon mad delivery of these machine* at Haw York,
Norwich, Newbnrg, N. Y„ and Pittaburg, Pa.
For further information, prise, terms, we., adSIMEON LELAND,
dress,
Metbopolitau Hotel,
New York.
•pl7 eodUrn
th,

DRLANGLKY'S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The Greet Blood Purifier; the beet Health Restorperfect Spring and Snmmar Msdi-

er, and the most
oir>e ever used

The v effectually eure Jauadice, Dyspepsia, Liver
Bilious Complaint*, General Debility, and al
kindred diseases
They oleaaae th* system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out ail humor., purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundness, both body and mind,
all who use them. Prioe 36, 60, and 76 cts. per hot
tie. Mold by a 1 dealers 1b medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN ft Co., 88 Hanover Bt., Boston.

and

mchl81d4m

Boston Stock List.
Sals at ns Bnasana' Soaks, May <
*6,000 Americas Gold...148]
31.000 .do.m
1,900 .do.148
а. ouo
.do...,.....i«
б,000 ...do.*3 1481
6.000 ..do.■ 30 141]
6.000 .do.,.s 80 142
23.000 U 8 Coupon 81x64(1881) .1.110]
4.000 ..do...7T.:........1101
17,600 Untea State* fen-Fortier. 98
1.001 .......do. 96]
1 000

.do.96]

1.000 United State* Debt Certidoate* (Aug).... 99]
7,000....*.. do(Sept)....99(
200 United State* Coupon* (May)..142]
100.do..
14]
10Q ..do (July)™.136
6.000 United State* 6-20*( (old)....106

2.000
..dojssnall).4-. 104]
1.000 Vermont Central R R l*t Mort. 71
96A
16 Ekitera Stllrotd
1 Old Colour and Fall Riyer Railroad.110
fay J L Benshaw.)
6 Beaton and Main* Railroad.116
..

10 Bill Mann'aetnrtng Company....188]
1 York Manufacturing Company.1106
40 Weatern Railroad.....181]
26 Yenaont and Maaaaaaacbnaett* R R.48]
3.000 Massachusetts State Sixe* (1873).106]

2.000 Portland City 8lxe*,1877. 96]

,_1ABB1KP,
In Darham, April 80, BenJ Jordan, of Li*bon, and
of D.
Waterford, April 20, B B Wlllla and Carrie M
Walker.
In Biddetbrd, May 1, by Rer C Peabody, Rer John
K Baxter and Mr* Lueretia P Rolls.
In Farmington, May 1, Klbridge Gerry, Jr, at F,
and Josephine Hinkley, Of Industry.
InTemble. April 23, Henry R Perkins, oi Fairfield, and Cinderilla Haokett, ot Greene.
In Cbesterrille, April 30, Tho* J Wheeler and Alma

8ar»hJUbby,
In

domestic ports.

Marmion, Taylor Mona Kong; barque
^ Gold
* “ UunHarrington Paget Sound
Bid 9th, ahip E H Taylor, Lord, Liverpool"TIOOI, 11th
inn,
Leonora. Arey, Puget Sound
MOBILE—At Fbrt' Guinea 6th alt, ,hin M.rdi,
Mat.
from
Bel
Co*,
PORT ROYAL SC-Ar 86th, brU John H Kennedy, Smith, Philadelphia; eeht Caroline C, Pomroy. and S N Tyler, Fnller, Belfast
ArSTih, brig Catharine Niekeia, Phllbrook, from
Frankfort.
Ar 88t', ahip Lawraaoe. Thompaon, Naw York;
brig Mary Cobb, Duncan, do.
Cld 89th, barque Columbia, Weaver, Philadelphia:
brig Jessio Rbyaas, Sbarman, Fernaudina; aoh Open
Sea. Babbage. Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Arafih, brig Linooto Webb,
Greenleet, Philadelphia.
KORTRESS MONROE—8M let, tbip Guy Maunering. Brown, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar Id, ach Tantamount, Dwyer,
Richards, Fortress Monroe.
l^,SI?o?ll
Cid 3d brig Ambroee Light, Stnhl, Boaton.
C14 4th, acba Warren
Blake, Smalley, and Gan
OCOlI, leflach, UORlOD,
Ar 3d* #cb Honeat Abe, Con-

er,

nry,

Baltimore.
*lh’ 'hlP Theot,old’ Tceobold,

Weat"

la this city, May 7, Mrs Eunice 0 Faxor, aged 69

years.

jy Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 21 o’clock,
from No 121 Cumberland street.
la Bath. May 9, Mrs Anna Lonlsa, widow of the
late
Reuben Sawyer, and yonnsest daughter of
Royal
Esq, of this city, aged 44 year*.
la Monmonth, May 1, Mr Zenu Waterhouse, aged
80 years. [Corrected ]
m
In Bath, May 4, Mrs Betsey, wife of the me David
F Sonic, of Woolwich, aged 74 years 9 months.
In Newosstle, April 27, Ebeneser Farley, Esq, aged

Capt
Lincoln,

ttltUts
In Lovell, April 19, Mro Phebe A, wife of Richard
Caldwell, aged 60 yean.
In Fryeburg, Aprtl 9. of ohronio diarrhea. 8ergt
Stephen J Wuey, of Co C, 29th Me Reg, aged 24 jn.
PAMES8BE8.

In the J Toledo Jrom Matnnaaa—Henry Monroe,
Frank Day, E B Parker.
la the North Amerloan, for Liverpool—Miss Reynolds, F H Pratt aad daughter. W Merratt, John
Mallin, John MoGIUls, A DLnmden. Mr Cone, M a
8 A Wilson. Mrs Emmstt, Louis Benjamin, Mr Dlmmoedy, Mr Wiisoa, John Gloutsnan, Mr Dimmooor,
John Alton and wife aad four children, Mr Chape 11.
J W Smith, wife and 1 ohllnreu.
—1———W——■If—

IMPORTS.

8hip Dautchiaad —904

ton*

salt,

Bronchitis.

THS

G. Q.
HEILMITTEL

J

*d.
Tamerlane,
«.?ldD1?iiD51?’TSr®»B,wlkw*,*r
from Philadelphia for tort Ba-ancas: hip
barque Nettle
Merrimau, boundEaat; mht Maracaibo, for Boston;
Saratoga, Air Newbury port
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brtM Machine, Cate* from
Meaaina;
Randolph, P««y, 4„ua; Sltkn, Brown,
do; eohe J F Farlnnd. Averv, Pott Boyul SCi Koret,
KBiot, htaohlra; Amtty, v/altaee. tnd Sea Queen
Nash. Cherry Held
neiow. nip

noumern

Klgnis, ttosa, from Shields.
Ade-

Ar 5tb, ships Polar Star, Gorham, Loudon;

ting, Liverpool: Guy Mannerteg Brown
Moaroe: brig John Bernard, Jaweson, fm
Trinidad: eehs Joseph, McCarty. Calais; Kossuth,
S'rauge. Ellsworth; Romeo, Pitohcr. fra Bel he t for
laide Ou
Fortreaa

Fortress Monroe.
Cld tth, ship C Grlnuell. Spenoer, Louden: barque
lira. Berry, Maracaibo; Holland, Parkins, St Jago;
Mary Laoretia. Bower-, Philadelphia; brig Cents a r,
Johnson, Nenvitaa; Mbs Velma, Moore, Lingua CB;
Rio, Mitchell, Shales NS; Nloola, Chisholm, Machiss; Caiiata, Hall, Salem; Concordia, Metcalf, for
Newbury port.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, Mbs Jsaon, Sprague, fin
Machine; Forest, V-rtlll, Rockland
Sid 6th, achs Porto Rico, Wentworth, for Boston;
Juliet

Crosby, do.

NEWPORT—Ar 6th, eeh Telegraph, Nickerson,
Port and for New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, sch Corinthian, Tapley,

Bu|or.

Ar at Bristol Ferry 6th, soh Trader, Peaton, from
Roaklaad.
HOLMES’S HOLS
Ar 6th, Mbs P S Lindsey
Emory, Elizabethport for Boston; Susan A Mary,
Hall Rockland for New Yoft.
Sailed 4tb. Mbs Pheaix, Ceylon, H H Han, Coral.
Lee.-burg,’ Rochester, B L Condon, Was Carroll, D
H Hodrdon, Matanzas.
BOSTON—Ar 6th. barqae Fury. Ray. fm Messina;
scha Jane. Loud, Bangor; Cera, Cox, Damariscotta;
H Prescott, Freeman, Portland.
Ar bth, barques M B Stetson, Benia, Cisnfuegoe;
Sarah Payeoa, Dakla. Matanzaa; Eva H Ftsk, Fisk,
New Ortesns: brig Relief. Addieen. from Addison;
seha Grace. Walt, LeprsauxNB; Gertiude, Caldwell, Elizabethport; Lucy, Appleby, and Express,
Dix, do: Pavilion,, Billinas, and Charles A Snow,
H-ath.dO; Matanzas, Hamilton, E lzabethport via
Holmes’ Hole: Odd Fellow, Gove, Eastport: Lueinda Eel ton, Marthas; J C Harrldin, Bunker, from
Gouldsboro; Ancona, Leighton. Addison; Riotous,
Lrlgh’on. Mtilbridge: Baltio, F ss, Hancock; A
Hooper, Fullerton, Ellsworth; Cbarlote Ann, Andrews, and Glide, Haskell. Rockland; Granville,
Morton, do; Guo Brooke. Wallace, Portland.
CIc 6th. Mbs Della Hinds, WeMs. Calais: Sinbad,
Ml Almoin, Eaatpert; Henry A. Wade, Wtldoboro.
SALEM—Ar6th, sch Maria Louisa, Snow, from
—

New York.
Cld 6th leb
B

Louisa, Mil’er, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th, Mh Brilliant, Condos,

PORTSMOUTH

Ar 6th, Mill Rough k Ready,
Aohorn, Bangor; A delaine. Clark, Calais; Concord,
Rockland.
Kennedy,
—

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Maulmain March IS, ship Regent, Hamblin, fm
Buenos Ayres for Caleutta same day.
At Valparaiso 1st ult, ship Susan L Fitzgerald,
Gandy. Irom Baltimore; barqae Barn Ido, Pendegtaco, for Africa, ready.
At Gallipolis 13th uit barqae Eugenie, Fletober,
from Constantinople for Smyrna.
Bid fha Aspinwall 23d a t, barque Rambler, Pack-

ard, Clentaagos.
-At May agues PR 18 h alt, brig Sandusky, from

Cherryfield, disg.
At Sagua 22d ult, barques Aberdeen, Coebrane,
dbg; brigs Mery £ Thompson, lampher, for Boeton
6 days; Almnn Rowell, for Baltimore 4 days.
At Sagua 20th alt, brig Ben Dnnaing, Winchester. for New York next day.
At Neirvitas 22d nit, brigs Alexsndr Nickels, Rose-

brook, lor New Yerk next day; JulietC Clark, Frethy, from New York.
SPOKEN.

4prt' 19. lit 841, Ion 68, brig Kxemp er, from New
York for Africa.
April *4. let 37 35, Ion 80, barque Sarah B Hale,
from Hague for Portland.
April 38. l»t 32 46, Ion 77 42, brig Fannie Lincoln,
from Cienfuegot lor Boston.
Key 1, off Cepes of Dele were, brig Allendale, fm
New York for Philadelphia.
May 4, let 88 36. ion 73 30. brig Lilli an, from Boaton
for Port Royal SC.

THE

TO

TRADE!

Headquarters for Fancy Goods I
Aiu>» New Building,
145

MIDDLE

SHEET, Dp Stairs,

MERRILL & SMALL.
Oar Stocks it Intended to comprLe at great e
variety at anr Erat cleat Boston Home, end tbe Indneemeata each ts to team tbe Maine trade. A
frill line of

Goods,

Lace

Hosiery, Gloves,

CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,

Dmi and Oloak Buttons, Bugle

WINDSOR NS. Sch Martha Rreeno-90 tons plaster, to muter.
MA1TLAN D NS. Sch Reindeer—116 tons pluter,

BRAIDS, HEAD NETS,ORNAMENTS, Ac.
OH AS.

SMALL.

H. MORRILL,

PortUad, May 6, IM.

may8dlm

Whelesal* Agents.

marSOdTw

Bye, Bar,

THRO
r

-a

Catarrh
T !

A

4.

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!
Downs’ Balsamio Elixir, for Coughs, Golds
Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the threat,
ohsat and lungs,
N. H.

See circulars lor certificates from Hon. Paul Dil*
linghtm, Hob. Bates Turner, late Judge of the 8u>
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Wood word,
Surgeon tor tne Vermont Militia.
Sol*try all dealers ha Medicines. John V Henry

W.terbury, Vt., Proprietor.

muraodlOwfcwlt

Helm bo Id’s Concentrated Extract Bncbu
It the treat Diuretic.
HULUBOLO’B OOXOXHTBATRD
aiui

KXTRAOT

SllStH-

It the Great Blood PurifierBoth ere prepared according to rales of Pharmaoy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
made.
_

a tbiuo or

BUAtrrr

is a jot

roams.

Those who desire bnllienoy o'complexion, moat
purify and enrich the bio .d.wfi ch hklubold’s cosoxrtbatbd sarsaparilla invariably does. Heeolleect it is no patsnt medicine. Ask orHembold’s.
Take no other.
Bbwake or CotrKTEsrnrre ahd UxrmnoirLUD
Dbalbus endeavoring to dispose of their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained by
H BUS BOLD'S QKXUIBB PRUFABATIOXS.

H*lmbold’s Extract or Sarsaparilla oleanses
and renovates ths blood, purities, iosMls the vigor of
health into the system, sud purges out the humors
that make disease.

ToPoript,

Enrich thb Blood, and Bbautipy
tbeooraptexion, >« Hblbbold’s HiqhltCohcentrated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals la strong h one gallon or the Syrsp orDe-

eooUon.

San rise..4.46
Saa»ta.7.07

IVCAUrN'E
PORT

or

8.

Moon MW*. 8 84 AM
High water.9.08 AM

NEWS

Worst Disorders 1 hst afcorruptions of the Wood

SARSAPARILLA

is

S reme-

mar20d8m

“A Thief Cries

Stop Thief.”

The public are onationed
splat a base Imitation
of L- P. Atwood’s Bitters,
by a mannlhotnror of
propietary medicines la thia city who has not only
the
label
In
eoplad
part and adopted the same style
bottle, but states on hla label that ha baa purchased
tha entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as “L. F.’’are
the only Atwood Bitters srer put up In Maine which
hare gained celebrity, this evidently lands tba anwary to suppose that it la L. F. Atwood—who has
never oonreyed to him, directly or tadireotly, either
the title to or any Information respecting his Bitters. Thia la the name person who formerly sinned
U. T. Instead tf <t > F. Atwood. He says “Beware
of eottterfetta and imitation,” wb'eh teams to be
upon the same principle that, “AThlefCriee Stop
Thief.’’ The geiintoe is signed L. F. Atwood, and
beers an extra label on white paper, beaded “Can
tlon, Extra.” Cou ntersigned by H. H. Hoy, Draggist, Portland, hols General Agent.
Portland, April 36—Bawfcwtl

MANCHESTER,

THE

INDEPENDENT

Saturday..May 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Donaraa, Beston.
Montreal, LisoomL, Boston.
Steamer Regulator. Mower. Bangor.
Ship Dentobland, (Br) Soule, Liverpool 10th nit.
Brig J Poledo, (Br) Msrwiek, Matanzas 13d nit—
spoka 1st Inst, 1st 38, ion 76, brig Fannie Lincoln,
from Cienluegos for Boston.
Brig (jaaago, (Br) Barks, Sierra Morena.
Soh Martha ureeao, (Br) Stoddard, Windsor NS.
Seh Sedonta, (Br) Taylor, St George NB.
sob Phenlx. Henley, New York.
Bob Cobnnnet, Carlow, Providence.
Seh Christine, Rlebards. Boston.
Seh Vivaea. Wilson, St Georgs.
8ch Gentile, Young, Rockland.
Soh B L Condon, Snow, Providence for Calaio.
Seh Ceree. Robins, Providenoe for St George NB.
Seh Agnes, Staples, Boston tor Orland.
Soh Adeline Hamlin. Laaail, Boston for Banger.
Soh Oregon, Miller, Salem lor Blnohill.
Soh Boseoe G. Rich, Calais for Boston.
Bob Mary Elizabath, Freeman. Maehlas for Boston.
Seh Parsn, Clark, Maehlas tor New York.
Soh Harrison, Easenton. Ellsworth for New York.
Seh Medtord, Jordan, Ellsworth for New London,
Soh Adelaide, Uarnden, Steuben fir Boston.
Boh Fiaiafa A Jt septune. Hadley, Eden for Beaton
Sah R Leach. Sherman, Bangor tor Baittm re.
Boh Fulton, Mills, Bangor for New York.
Sah Danl Breed, Hatch. Bangor for Boston.
Seh Pearl. Thaye', Bangor tor Boston.
Soh Despatch, snowman, Bangor for Lynn.
Soh Gold Hunter, Creamer, Bangor for Salem.
Seh Trident, Robinson. Rockland for Washington.
Soh Uncle Smm. Speer, Rockland fur Boston.
Sloop Frame, Preble, Damarisootta
CLEARED.
8 teams hip North American,(Br) Kerr, UveipoolSteamer

Steamor Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery
A Fox.
Brig Geo Harris, French. Mayoguos PB—Lynch,
Barker A Co.
Brig Alberti, Dow, Cardenas—Lynch Barker A Co
Soh Gipsoy Lass, (Br) Blackford, Westport NS—

master.

Seh Three Brothers, (Br) ThoaJ. Parsboro

the

flict mankind arise from
U ELM BOLDS EXTRACT
dy of the utmost value.

MRS.

PORTLAND.

H A A Allan.

Iejdr* TH1 Couplexioh BT Powders
Washes which choke or All ap the pores of tha
skin, and in A short time loose it harsh and dry r It
la the blood, and If yon want smooth and left skin
use Hilmbold’s Extract of
Sarsaparilla It
bl**k *P°t*’ pi“ples *nd *u sraptlons of the
War

ahd

No* aFrwof

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Mowdhsy,.Mav

dim ter.
Soh Ann
master.

NS

—

Elizabeth, (Br) Fardy, St John NB—

Harriet, (Br) Britt. 8t Andrew. NB-mastor.
Alfred Barret, Cdrblsb, Troy N Y-8 F Ran-

Seh
Seh
dall.
Soh J G CoUvor, Crosby, Albany NY-Mosos B
Nickerson.
SAILED—6 PM—steamship North American.
Sunday.
.May 9.
arrived.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston.
Soh Reindeer, (Br) Good, Maitland N8.
Sioxax. for a brig.
_

[FROM MERCHANTS’ IXOHANOS.]
HOLMES’S HOLE. May 8—Ar, steamers Oceola,
and

Maoinaw.-Ibr ForUand.

DISASTERS,

CLAIRVOYANT!
Eclectic

Physician,

From 618 Broad way, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can bo oonaolted at bar offloo, Mo. 11

Clapp’s Bloojj,
One

V the Greatest Caros

on

Record.

other than tbs feeling of benevolence, and tor the benefit of the afllieted, I desire to
makekaewaasbortdeaeriptlonof my disease and
the unexpected onre which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards of tiro years
sinoe I was taken slok, which gradually increased
until I was so far reduced that I aever ex pooled to
be weli again. I lad the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never rvoeived the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester's Medloines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I
Mr flesh
was axtremely feble—oenllned to my bed.
had all disappeared, the whites of say eyes were yellow, elsi the skin yellow; 1 had a dull hsayy pain in
the right side, and it was very much enlarged; pain
In my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to
decay so that there waa quite a hollow place in It. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit oi my stomach;
tongue ooated thick, stomach very aold, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, Aver, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, diAoulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot desoribe as 1 wish to do my m ssrable situation
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseased
My physloians said 1 was mat hastening to the

Prompted by

no

consumption.
Ienjy at this time porfeot health, and this is a
plain, short history ofmy oase, and is the truth. I
all invalids to go and
Mm A. Moulton,
Edwxud L. Moulton

would recommend every and

oonsnlt Mrs. Msnoheeter.
ierti.nd. May ». 1864.

mot Ml,

Beal Estate for Sale.
One and a halt
ttory Dwelling Hones,
»•*. located on 13. street, in Cspe
fclizabeth, n-arthe Bridge, about ono mho
Portland

«A

Post cilice.
It oontaics eight finished Rooms -has
good Stabl"
14 feet Moare-tlso Wood Shed, and hard and eolt
Wat*» In abundance. Size of Lit T5 by 110 feet.
The owner being abent tearing this part of the
State, will tell on rery fbroreMe terms.
A. S. IJYICB’d Store,
Apply at
lie 8.
4w
near the premleee.
tr

jui

Wanted.

Ac.

Soh Essex, Cant Jas L Brown, from Boston of and
Millbridge before reported Allen la with 08
Monhegaa, in a disabled condition, has been towed
to Townsend harbor. Cnpt Brown was washed over,
board and lost daring a severe gale. The ea-go,
which waa damaged by water, is into red
Ho lnsnranoa on veeeei.
Soh Admiral, Rankin, from Welle tor Lynn, with
lumber, oapaited off Thatcher's Island, Mtb, as before reported, having sprung a leak daring tbo heavy gale, and filled Tvs Captain and orew lost everything Cxeept what they stood in. They were takes
Off by sohr Rebecca Atwood, and carried into Kookfor

Merrill Luuia E

H0jat K mra
°’”8l> * N A Bars

Mclotira Luisa
MoCeller Miry E
Oapt Middle si Mayo Martha mre
wari wrs
MoFarlatd Margaret
Morse Uobert mrs
Claude NeUle M
Mulleu Susan
Heartetta
Ne sou Catherine mi •
Chandler Lucinda
Noyes James L mra
Cr " • Marla E I
CCoaoe I E B
O iver Mary mrs
Catling Robe't mrs
Down* Erie A
Owsa Mary mra Grs n at
Darla Eliza A m*s
Pu slier CM mrs
Dyer E itha mra cape K Po and aim A mra
Dal-ake Harriet E mraj®Parioyton t mily Jane
rar Is Helen D
Dresser Jana K
Patten J L mrs
Dear Loreaio Fmrs
E
mre
Danham Mary
Parley Louisa
rariartoaSa.an
Dyer Kachil mrs
Dyer Sarah F mra Sam-Paraer Wm T mrs
mrr st
(Jainoy Helen M W
‘Liraie’ 8
Boo'y • ether ne -era
B ohardst ■ Llarle W
Faunae Edward mre
Fab ran Helen mrs
Bodrig Jana mrs Oroes st
Bo«a Mery
FlarethyMiry
Fro.t Marv mrs
Bichardaon S.rah 8 T mrs
Fouataia Marv
B.wyer iddi# in a
Grain law Kalla mra
ghirley LittL mrs
Giah'm Kittle mrs
Bklliln Haar.uh A
G lpatrlcA 8 A
Sumner Halt e
Hobbs A> ble B are
Stevens Millie
Hsaaa erd amelia
Sine air Mary B
Hall Lotfe H
Beotr Mary E mrs
Haaaon Chaa H mra
Smith Sachs mre Parkst
Hilt n C zile
Sawyer Sarsh E .nrs Vina
Hanson (SUM

st

Haskell Fannie A
Heakeil
8
Fangio
Hills Ueien
M mrs

Thurston Ansel mre
Ta.hot Hiram mra Park
plaei
H.toh Jaue B mrs
Treen Har lo' A
HI 1 James B mre
Tayler Laehida A
a
Hayu Minnie I
Thache. Herr
Hawkes Mattie E
Tltoomb S .rah B
Han oa Sama.l mra P*rVThom> Sarah mra for mrs

land at
J Fords Granrilla

Barah

GENIE t-. sell the beet Steel Engrerlng of AboaHAH Lincoln, PB««iDn*T donuaoH, and all
Onars fc.-—
ths distiiiku abed tisneim't,—si^o
Address B. B. BUSSELL * CO., rmrored to M
ma|8dlw wtw
Cor.hill, Boston.

A

WbbIB.
spare two bomrs

who
hoaeoiQ ntkt •76 P«r
PERSONS
toll character. Mo oaplUl
eas

nseded^
etc, endow 80 ots end and a stamp
Boston, Hass.

e

dax at

ror portion in,
to rs. BABB,

maySdlw*

arkbar-t

mra
Wtaen Almira J 1
JoacsHaansh L
Wa ah Mi en mrs Haroack
Johnson Henrietta L mrs si fir Edward Long
Jordan Johnathan
mrs Winslow lsab>Ha mrs
Lime at
Walla Luov A
Jones Mary A
Wed'emh M P mre
Jordan NanoyC an For.-Ward Mary Ann
land at
York Jo eph H mrs
Jordan Sarah »
York Mira Ann mra

Jewett

Sal

>

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Ames Bradford
Andrew# Otis
Amory Thoa
Andrews Wm H
Butler A Stevens

Lowell Emery
Lib .y G o o

Lieut

Ludwig Harlan

P
Lucas John for
staff ns
Lord Jai C

lood BanJ J
Bill Poster
Bryant Chat B

Martha

Long John L
Loughborough J N Elder
Lu rf A B otherLibby Latkrnp J,
BiratowUejB
Lordou Michl
Lowell Thoa
Bailey Goo
Bsratow Geo W for Mary UoUlioohey Andrew
J Faiohor
Morrison C E
Brown Henry
MeHowanDanl for Patrick
Bailor Jeremiah for mrt ft Mu phy
C Butter
Morton K Orlando
Burt Chat F
Bates Edwin

Briggs John

H

Minot Henry M
Mai shall Hiram
Moluti'e T A T

noydjas
BraokettLMt
Blair Thus
Baldwin f Crany
Creisoy Bradford
Cotton Chu E
Chamberlin Chat

Murray John

Uitobell J B
Mltohell J
W
MeNabb Jaa

Merrill Joseph
MoOaffie Jacob
Merrill Jeahau
Edw CMlohle John
MerrllJohn
M ore A Swan
Me rill Mr
Marks Napoleon B 2
Cloberty James
Caiman John
Me-serve He ub*n 8
Clarke John W
McConkey Thoa B
taatucholi Julaua
Merrill W shoe dealer
Cox John
McCann Wm lor Am
Co-nLh Joilah
Hagerty
Biokeraon A A oapt
Clough Levi
Church Mart
Boyaa Clarence
Crctbr Patrick
Newell Ebon P A K R H
Nason Henry
Creaaey Palm
Costner K'iai
Cbasi E U
Craa F M sergt for
Bat ihetd r
Cook Geo A
Cur Is Goo M

Cummlnga P H
A Cummngi

for

LuoyNoyes

Joe

Hoyee DAMS
Colo Kicb't
OweuJo-iuh
Con ,ntS A for W M Pea-ORoiley Jaa
dleton
OtisJonnD
Cannon Thoa 19 VB C
Pondlotou Andta m eaut
Pierce A 8
Capon Timothy
Clarke Wm
Perry Goo L
Clarke Wiaflald
Peroia usury H
Plumm-r Joseph
Doyle And row
Dot liver Chas A
Portland A Kennebec E »
Donovan Chat
u.'uuiiuu

uhtiu

ivr

Johanna Watson

Dtiffey

Eiw

Day Knot E
oling E K for

D

m»

Maraton

Co
BiNrunney o’epoeB
Fennell Tho.
Bios Chaa C C
Bolfo chu
A JRa'fe Goo W
Bath rtord H O

<

Rowe Henry nrofaiteot
Band Jaa

Donghty Geo W
Deering Geo O

for K D Bounda Jo* A
Pbbetta
Ba no d Leonard
John
W
B»we Wa ter H
Deering
Daria Parker W
Smith Arehiba d
B
8
Elder
Sanborn Alonzo F formra
Emery
Eleworth Chat U Jr
M.rv Saobora

EmervDanl C
Eme*y Prank W

Simpson Ohara
Simple- Oyrna P

Sawyer Cbu oapt

Edmonds M A

Soammou OF
Smith DW

El well Wm 8
Perrin Eugene

StxIandEvan
SaFD d then D
Snnw Edwin T

For it John M Dr
Folmey Jaa E
Foote Jaa M
Pickett JS
Fay Lincoln

Siak Kdw
Stewart F for Bruins G
st*wtr
Foley Michael fcrmlteAn-Saw or Geo H
na Connelly
Sue a Geo eapt
Foley Peter far 8trphenShann< n Gu.Uvius
Carr
Smith Jaa lor mra Raney
Fiah S A
Smi h
Urimer Chaa
Sinn air John Jr
Gage Ch ii H
Spring r Jo* P for mra
Gilman Chat F
Jeanette W Springer
Gordon Frank W
Smith Jaa O
Grant GW toe John Rspra ;ue John
Packs d
Sanborn Joe D for Limit

Green Henry B

Sanborn

Gar man Jaa
iltsnrd Alfred
Harm A S eapt

Sinclair Ju M
So herltnd L W
Smith Michl

Hardy Emery R
.Higgla Purest

8oilman Michl
Miohl Woods
Sennlln Patrick
gtewarr Sami Barrett For
Stap ea S
Skillings Wm ior Adelina

Frank E

Harmon Fetter
Harmon Foster 1
Hartahorn Frank
Hayes bust area
Hon or Henry
ilnoklna Hiram

J Bean

Snell Wm B
Snowman Wm W oapt 1
St Pierre Xer Tier
Titoomb A 8

HalloweU Ju oapt

The

WEEKS k POT TEE,

Druggist*, 179 Washingtoa Street, Beston, Maas.,

L iulaa mrs
Si*08*11
Burabam

Hauer in

HANDKERCHIEFS.

EXPORTS.

goods, 1466 boxes meat

Trimmings,

8 b

at

ar- To obtain any ofthese letters, tho applicant
moat call for 'adeertiied letter!,' gfre the date of
thie list, and pay one oent for adrertiaing.
si “If not called for within o«a atonfa, they wll
ha aeat to the Dead Letter Oflce
LADIES' LIST.
Adams Chae 8 an
Knight Mattie H
Atwood Clan h
KBight Jennie M
Adams Georgia' na
Knowltoa Rsbicoa A
Awes Liurt » raneli mre Lon< John N mre
Adama Sa<wh B mre
Lambert Jane aixa
Buok Carrie H
Lyrch Mary mrs
Braaon Catberieemre
Moitoa Asa mis
Butler Eunice M
Morton Annie L
Barm • George W mra
Merrill Acbie
ill her Hannah mre
Marpby Charles mra
Bren-on Jane mra
Mason L axle Nile. Block
Bracken John T mra
M.ley ilannah
Bradford Julua mrs
Murray l ate la
M n it er J awes 8 mrs
Aurora mre
"/•hall
Bibber Luoy mrs
Mackary J me
Braok-tt Louisa M mra
Mugtoid Li uisa P

Emery Geo W

SIERRA MORENA. Brig Quango
414 hhds 60
tree, 11 bbls molasses, to J B Brown fc Sous; 6 bbls
molasses 2 bbls syrup, lheg do, 900 dga-s, to muter.
MATANZAS. Brig J Pullsdo—481 hhds molasses,
litres do, to J B Brown A Sons; 600 clgtn, to J

Per steamship North American, te Liverpoel—22
pkp butter. 18 firkiu do, 87 pkgi cheese, 8 esses dry

Letters Remaining Unclaimed
the Post Office
PortlenDlStsto of Maine,
INday
of May, I8«g

Dow Goa H oapo E

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ST GEORGE NB. Sch Ssdonin-6000 II lumber,
7000 laths, 1000 pickets, t > muter.
mmm. ■
■■■ ■■■
.I'll
_!!■'.
!B

O ONSUMPTION.
In Its lint Itagei, and ti ths hast remedy for
DIPTHBR1A.
Torials by all Droggists.
Frioe per Bottle 82.

Key

o"e *Trandjq mrV,hifBt‘:ntS£rel*nd' *" M“*b#C''

to muter

am

from

Kao*. Payaoa, Port Royal 8C.

Smith

mu

and

LIST OF LETTERS.

peerage

fcr N,w Tor?'
Point. M lnet. dating the
from her anchor and wa»
Uk*“ ‘nt0
8«"

K

M Gordon.

__PIEP.

the

SAN FRANCISCO. Ar 6th alt shin L
*• *“p f igitnhell
Stevens, Port Malison.
8 d 6th, ahip Chaa A Farwall, (isrmrH r.n.r, nth

—

TUI

will

whi>
heavv

....

to order.

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

Catarrh

3S»ar8iW»ek
wratotly
flr.tpartof
at^aT'ii'^rMachJM
w*Scbo,r •»‘'•we'*
°K iX.” «*m.t>«Ve
0K®wn?.ifSy,0r*“»*weather

demand, la aud* from the ohoioest material!
u mild and
enaouienbia Ua nature, fragrantly
*®*tttod, and extremely beneficial in ita act upon
the akin. y„ Bat,
by all Drug git tt and Fancy
Geode Daaicra.
JaaBUUy*.

LIVERPOOL.

Coughs and Colds

the wrack wu enbieqnently pitted up tad

*jrt.

»

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

HEILMITTEL

dim

Jkin*”"
Barbarisms ir New York.—The New
York Leader furnishes the following informa-

■Wout

was

will

recently,

we were

W.

Concrete, corner Pearl 8t, on all diseases of tha
Uve Longa, Kidneys, Spleen, Heart, Gland, fee.,
Tuksdat and Wid»x*dat, tbe 9th and 10th of
May. Advice free.
Dr. K«l]e) ’» genuine Medloine can only by found
at 114 Congress St, Portland. Beware ol imposition.
May 4—dlw

Washington.

iy Rumor has it in Paris that ths Empress
Eugenie is about to write a Life ef Marie Antoinette; but some ill-natured people say she
hae ne genius only for the toiletteand for
sitting
a horse gracefully, or for
presiding over a reception. One of the ladies of honor has the literary skill to do the work, and her mistress is to
have the credit.
IfciF It was stated by a morning eontessporary

making arrangements

lwmayE

popular.

so

are

courage this peouliar style of emigration will
be opened in all the Northern eities, as well

as

Familt Drxs of
ere truly every-

body’s delight. This is quite natural when it Is considered that they arejust what vary body has been

soon

went to press.
A

WoxiiSBrux, SntrxTHT.—“A Christian’'
wtltea to the Advertiser about th*
bogy of
Booth. Ha concede* that “bis taking the life
of Mr, Lincoln was no lea* than murder l"
wonderful
discovery 1 amszlng concession 1
He then adds, “What will Europe Aty, when
it hears that his poor mother, in all the weight
of her deep grief and bitter
anguish, wai domed her son1* body for burial f”
This wonderfully exercised
Christian’’
seems to have more concern for Booth’s dead
body than for the victim of his foul murder;
more sympathy for the
“poor mother" of
Booth than for the stricken wife and children'
of the murdered President.
“What will Europe say ?”
Sure enough,
what wfU Christian England say ? that nation
which has quartered state criminals, distributing the four quarter* of their bodies io four
distant portions of the Kingdom, and placing
their heads upon the city gates 1 What will
England aay ? that Eugland which formerly
tore great criminals asunder with hones; and,
as late as 1745, decapitated and quartered the
lift-less bodies of men guilty of treason.
What will England say ? a nation that even
now strips the clothing from the bodieB of
deep dyed criminals, all warm from the scaffold, disembowels them, scoops ont the viscera, fills up the cavity with quick-lime, rolls
up the body io the same material, and slides it
down through the damp, slimy pavement of
the underground passage-way—from the cell
to the gallows—to fester and rot, without
prayers or other “benefit of clergy.” What

Ha'htwayJC

Horlbert Joe fox HotrietTho-p cbu H
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Thompeon cbae
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Hammond John
Thempeon L D
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Holman M L
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Winter John Jr
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Jackson Wm
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Young David
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t
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SHIP LETTERS.
Stevens Horace M Mb Bay State
8
eeb
Coroo
Gale George
—'
Beefs Peter brig Canada
Noyae M B Capt eeb Eliza A Elian
Briggs Mai ban A teb H Westbrook
Trost Uartf >rd hr g Jeremiah
Foet*r Cept»seta Maryland
Kobineon dw late Ctpt >hip Mattap n
MdCarly Cotilna Capt toh Mexican j
Hunt J F capt 1 neb Sarah B Harris
Day Eliu H sett T-iu
Loring Capt Fob Wm Arlhnr
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster.
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Inducements

For Parties wishing to Build.
subscriber* offer for solo a large quantity

THIS
desirable but ding kits, la t**e West fend

oi
of the

city, lying on Vaughan, Fine Neal, Carbon Thornes. West. Emery, t u_*hman, Lewis, Brvmhall, Mm-

uroent, Danfort1', O ange and 8»lt>m Street*.
They will sell ou a credit of from one t»ten y*ars,
if desired by the purchasers, ami to paries who Will
build h ome of satisfactory obaraeter, thrw will advance, \f d-tired, one fourth qf the cost ffWMief,
¥rcm parties who
on completion qf the house.
build immediately, bo osen *a****t> anquiaaD.
Apply every day except Sunday, from ulne to taa
the subscribers, wbora r Uns
a. m, at the office o
b*
—*"
.on.,
Portland, Mny ». !««•_■»T«M

’H.vastsn-

Ordinance Against Dog«.
Oil, qf Portland, MarthaPt Jlto,
Hay 31, IM.

I

j

1
No Dog iball b < permitted to go at
largo or loooo in any atreet. lane, alloy, oonrt or
trsreledwsy.or In any untnc'o,odor publio plan, in
iblae ty. unill tbn owner or kenperof each dog. or
the head of the family, or the keeper of the how's,
store, shop ofltce, or olher place where auch dog i«
kept or htrbir«d. shell have pel 1 to the City Mar.
shall two dollar, fhr a license for Booh dog to go ot
large
Sxo. 7. In rase any Dog ahull be fmrd towe or
going at large, oontrary to any ot the for going provision®, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head oi
ibo family orth»keeperof the bouse, store, offioe,
or other plaes where suuh dog is kept or harbored,
•ball forfeit and pap a sum not exoeding ton
JOHN 8. HEALD.
dollars

SECTION

ma?2d2m

---

Through

City Marshal.

Tickets.

~SBBB for the OIL RROIOITS ot Saw
«Hro>i. PannsTLTaata, Ohio, ead ell

peri a or the Armor, rim the ltmia Railway, fbr sale
et the lowest rotes, at tbs Umos Tic ear Orncm,

31

EXCHANGE STREET.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

marlSdk wletf

/“OKI

f.JiND

AND

FiOIJiTI.

»-« idnrMNmmb To-Bmp.
Theatre— Deering Hall—This Keening
Auction Calc —Henry Bellev k Co
Auction Sal s-E M. Patten,
letter Ust—A. T. Dole.
House for Sale -AS. Dyer.
Agents Wanted—B. B. Rnssell
W anted-P 8 Barr.
To the Trade—Merrill A Small.

Portland Theatre—Dee ring Hall.
ISOAOBMEHT

GBEAT ACTOK,

OP A TBUI.T
MB. PROCTOR.

Without any remarks of our own, which are
unnecessary (at this time,) we give place to
the following from “The Norfolk Times” of
recent date:
Proctor, the American Tragedian—Hi$
Virginias,
“The opening of this gentleman’s engagement last night, was hailed by a
vastly crowded and most enthusiastic house. To the loyers
of genuine Drama and the admirers of true
histrionic talent, he has proved himself a decided attraction,
ext>ceour
Mr.

equaling
highest
taiion. His acting evinces great research, a
refined classical taste and a chaste and vigorous conception, blended with
dignity, grace,
and a high artistlcal finish, causing the spectator to lose the actor in the noble Roman, hur-

rying him along with his own lmpnlses, his
startling bursts of feeling, his tender pathetic
passages, which are giveD with a chaste and
expressive style, deeply touching the heart;
asserting the mastery of the sool as well as the
j udgmeut. His Virgiulus is the embodiment
of true paternal love for an idolized daughter
—and for him who sought the destruction—
anger, scorn, revenge and maddened despair
—the gushing forth from the deep fountain of
feeling, the headlong rash of the wild and
stormy passions of man’s nature—that kindle
and leave their traces upon the imagination

and wind themselves with magie power around
the sympathies. His attitudes are in
perfect
harmony with his beautiful declamation, which
is not the result of mere study of a refined
art;
and being sustained by a noble,
physical power
so necessary to the
great actor, he gives fine
display oftt in his masterly portrayal of char

acter, virtually ‘holding the mirror up to
”

na-

ture.’

We have

doubt that Mr. Proctor will be
greeted by such an audience as will convince
him that the people of Portland remember old
friends.
no

Portland Soldiers' Bast.
List of men who have passed through the
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Best
during the week ending May 0th, 1805:

May"1st, John Chapman Co B, 1st Me H A.
AW Wheaton, D, l«t lie Vet.
Asa Robbins, 1,6th lie
"
Andrew sic Gas tin. A, 12th Me.
Ghas H Hardy B, # h Me.
May 2d, John Hanson, K, 16th Me
Edward McDonnell, Special Gnard.
«
Thomas Lowell,
"
Robert Clark,
"
«
Albert Crockett,
**
BD Hinkler, C, 83d Me.
Mav 31, Ezra Dean, K. 1st M» H A.
Samuel I. Warner, B 20th Me.
Dante Hanton, A. 10th Me.
May 4th, Wm Harlow. 1, ht Me H A.
Victor Danna, K, 20th Me.
May 6th, Richard McGee, D, let Me Vet.
Whole number accommodated daring the week,
87.
Hkubv lnus.
Cnpt. and A. Q. M„ C. S. A.

U. S- Circuit Court.
CLIFFORD Jt. PRESIDING.

Saturday.—In the ease of Thomas Smith
Boston, indicted for enlisting a man into
the military service of the United States, at
Auburn, while the latter was in a state of intoxication, the jury returned a verdict of

of

guilty.

Ur.

Drummond,

bis

notice of a motion for arrest of

counsel, gave
judgment, and

Smith furnished bail in the sum of $800 for
his appearance at the next term of the court
on the 23d of September.

TJ. S. Commissioner ’a Court
W.

H. CLIFFORD, ESC)., COM MISSIONED.

The case of Frederick Townsend, for altering U. S. National Bank bUls, came before the
Commissioner on Saturday, and was continued
until Monday. The prisoner in default of
$2000 bail was committed.

Supreme
APRIL

Judicial

TERM—BARROWS,

dourt.
J.,

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—In the action of Larrabee vs.
Hague and the cross action of Hague vs. Larrabee, Mr. S. C. Strout made the argument
for Larrabee. The cases were given to the

jury

after an

impartial charge by Judge Baradjourned to 9 o’clock Mon-

rows, and Court

day morning.
The jury iu the above cases, after being out
three hours, agreed upon verdicts, which will
be rendered at the opening of the Court this
morning.
Solders' Home.
The following named Soldiers were admitted

Fobxigh Exeobts.—The value of foreign
export* from this port last week amounted to
$267,145-85. Included In the shipment* were
10 234 box .hooks; 8,888 shook* and heads;
14,600 hoops; 200 prs heads; 369,700 ft lumber; 37,700 ft scantling; 8,000 laths; 2,481
bbls flour; 14 bbls bread; 25 bbls pork; 45
bbls ashes; 12,900 lbs
butter; 17,400 lbs lard;
040,400 lbs cut meats; 2,000 lb* beef; 2 bbls
tar; 19 casks lime; 36 doz shovels; 12 doz
brooms; 12 doz palls; 10 coal carts; 1 steam
engine; 3 cases leather; 180 hides; S bales

furs; 3

tons iron; 91

chandise.

packages sundry

se-

city.

She played admirably, and in her melodramatic
impersonations of the stricken Hebrew mother
produced a deep sensation. The company
generally did excellently well. We have never seen Mr. McDonald In a
part where he appeared to better advantage. He was calm,
appreciative and perfectly natural. Several
of the other members deserve
special mention
but we have no space for more
extended’
notice.

Time.—The notice In die Press,
Friday morning, of Townsend’s passing the
altered bill at the store of Mr. Perry, led to
his arrest.
The one that he passed at Coe A
McKellar's had been changed at another place,
die proprietor of which, on taking up hit
Press, observed the nodee. He then examined
the bill he had changed, and finding It to be
one

iir

of the altered ones notified Messrs Coe A

McKellar, who Immediately set officer Williams at work hunting up the fellow, which he
did most expeditiously. Tea minutes later he
would have been out of the city.
Jubobs.—At a special meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Alderman, last Saturday, Andrew P. Morgan and Freeman Smith were
drawn as traverse Jurors for the present term
of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Alderman Morgan was the one that drew
the names from the box.
He drew his own
name first,
and when it was announced
shouts of laughter arose from the other members of the Board.
The worthy Alderman wanted to be excused, but there was no such thing to be allowed.
Tbout Fishiho.—Mr. Louis O’Brien of
this city, with two gentlemen from Saco,
started last week on a fishing expedition in
the brooks in the western part of the State.
In three days they
caught over nine hundred
trout of the speckled species,
many of which
were of magnificent size, and all of them
just
the fish to tempt the palate. We are under

obligations

to Mr. O’Brien for a liberal
supply.
It is not to be told where these were caught,

for there are “a few more left” which these
angmrs intend to have.

Nkw Bakoe.—A new and beautiful eight
barge was exhibited Saturday in front
of the Custom House. It was built by Mr. C.
B. Harrington or Bath, for the Una Boat Club
of this city, and is of beautiful model and
workmanship, reflecting great credit upon the
builder. The barge is 41 feet 6 inches in
length; 4 feet 6 inches bean,‘and weighs 456
pounds. We congratulate the enterprising
boat club in obtaining to good a boat for their
excursions.
oared

Freights of Flour and Ghaut—The
circular of J. \V. Sykes, Chicago, of Kay 4th,
states that Lake freights have ruled dull for
Grain, and rates are lower ; closing at
6a6 l-3c Oats, 8»8 l-2c Corn, 8 1 2a9c Wheat
to Buffalo.
Propellers are taking Floor to
New Tork at (130, and to Boston at $1.40.
No change In Railroad Freights since the
decline

TO THE

DAILY PRESS.
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FIVE DAYS

LATER

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of

Steamships

America and

Hibernian.
New York, May 7.

24tit
The Alia reached Liverpool on the 23d and
City of Dublin on the 24th.
The steamship Nova Scotian, from Portland,
arrived off Londonderry on the 26th.
GREAT BRITAIN.

In the House of Commons on Monday the
vote of £212,800 for the administration of the
army, was agreed to.
The Times says the end has come at last,
and the great American war is virtually closed
by Lee’s surrender oi the Virginian army.
The tone of the correspondence between Gen.
Grant and Lee is honorable to both, and the
conditions were each as it was no disgrace lor
an overmatched army to accept.
Not even
Napoleon’s grand army could count a series
brilliant
of more
victories than the army of

Virginia. They were victorious until victory
was no longer to be achieved by human valor,
and then they fell with honor. Two years
ago
Lee might have escaped to Lynchburg, but

the Federal Generals move with as much
rapidity and attack with as great impetuosity
as Napoleon’s Marshals. The Federal
army is
entitled to rank among those of the very first
military nations. AH attempts to establish a
Southern Confederacy must be abandoned.
The Times of Tuesday says:—With the defeat of the Southerners the gravest difficulties
of the Federal government set in. After the
restoration of Federal authority and reduction
ol the South to obedience, an overwhelming
now

prospect will open before President Lincoln’s

administration.
Much lies between the conquest of the South
and restoration of the Union in the face of political problems of unexampled difficulties
to be confronted, such questions as the regeneration of the currency reform of the tariff and
management of the national debt.
The Canadian deputation had proceeded to

London.

Notwithstanding
strong sympathy felt
for the South at Liverpool, the intelligence
of Lea’s surrender was received with great
satisfaction, causing Increased confidence in
commercial circles.
The London Times, in its leader on Monday, also saya the fall of Richmond has been
followed by military disasters from which it is
impossible that the South can recover.
The Times says there seems to be -on the
part of President Lincoln a desire to concilithe

ate the vanquished citizens under the guidance
of Secretary Seward, who has distinguished
himself in the Cabinet by moderate counsels,
and whose life will, we trust, be spared at this
crisis to the Union. He may by gentle measures restore
tranquillity, and perhaps, before his
term of office expires, calm in some
degree
the animosities which have been raised
by
three years of war.
The Dally News of Monday, after complimenting Lee for surrendering, alludes to Mr.
Lincoln’s notification to foreign nations to
withdraw the regulations to which Federal
vessels of war were subjected in their ports,
and aays: His notice will not effect us, as with
our harbors at Halifax and in the West Indies
we have no occasion to enter, much less remain
in the ports of the United States. This, therefore, Is probably directed against the nations
whose constantly Impending threat of the recognition of the South has during the war so
added to the dlfflcultiee and perplexities of the
North; yet it will be right in the American
government to remember that while it will itself recognize the Confederates as belligerents,
it must allow foreign nations to set toward
both sides on the same footing. When the rebellion la so far crushed that the remaining
armies are dispersed, the remaining cities occupied, and those who still resist are shot or
hung as rebels, the North may claim from other nations an acknowledgment that the state
of war has ceased. That time we hope and
think is near, but until it cornea, we cannot

help following the Federal example and recognize the Confederates as belligerents.
One thousand nine hundred and ninetythree miles of the Atlantic cable is completed,
and 1400 miles is already on board the Great
Eastern.

previously noted.

FRANCE.

Patehts.—Patents were granted last week
to W. R. Close of Bangor, for improvement In
ox yoke. W. R. Close of Bangor, assignor to
himseii and G. W. Merrill of the same place,
for improvement in hanging circular taws.
Robert P. Fuller of Mac hi as, assignor to Henry Richmond of San Francisco, Cal., for Improved pulley block.
Real Estate at Audio*.—'The tale of
the valuable house and lot No. 18 Dow street
by H. Bailey & Co., advertised for Saturday
was, unavoidably postponed to 3 P 2 o’clock
this afternoon, at which time It will take place
on the premises.
It offers a good opportunity
for purchasing, either fora residence or for
investment.

to the Portland Soldiers’ Home foi the week

ending May 6th:
David Small,Co. K, 17th Maine; William J.
Brown, Co. D, 19th Maine; John Q. A. Foss,
Co. H, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery.
W. H. Plummer, Agent

TELEGRAPH,

i/^srrWefl ^-mer*cat from Southampton
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vere storm of Saturday erenlng a large and
resEiectable audience greeted Miss Avonia

Jdwr

BY

mer-

Deebing Hall.—Notwithstanding the

Jones on her farewell appearance in this

-L

“Chakse of Base."—Sergeant J. H. B.
Morrill has established bis quarters at Todd’s
estsblishment, corner of Middle and Exchange
streets, where he will be happy to welcome all
his friends, and give them a handsome dress-

Count Walewaski has been appointed President of the Corps Legislator.
The American Ambassador had been received by the Emperor and Empress.
The Emperor leaves Paris on the 29th for
Algiers. He will stop at Lyons on returning
to France. The Emperor will visit Ajacco.
The Secretary of the Russion Legation has
been assassinated in Paris by a Russian.
The Mexican Ambassy will be officially received by the Pope shortly.
RUSSIA.

The Coseanwitch of Russia died at Nice
on Sunday. The Czar, Princess Dagman and
the Queen of Denmark were with him.
BELGIUM.

meeting has been held at Brussels, followed by a great demonstration In honor of
A

the late Federal victories. An Immense procession repaired to the American Consul’s residence. The Consul received the deputation
and made a congratulatory speech. A sere-

nade followed.

King Leopold has been seriously in.
rOBTUOAL.

Earl Lefton had arrived at Lisbon with an
English squadron for the purpose of investing
the King with the order of the garter.
BOMB.

Vegezzi has offered to the Pope to admit
Bishops in the ancient Pontificial States, and
Sailing or the SteameA—Steamship has
requested the Pope to recognize the King
North American, Capt. Kerr, tailed from this of Italy’sright to appoint Bishops to other parts
port lor Liverpool at 6.15 Saturday afternoon, of Italy, contormable to a former usages. The
Pope hesitates.
taking out 27 passengers and a fair cargo.
Pobu au Basque, N-. F., May 8.
This is the last steamer of tbia line from this
The steamship Hibernian, from Liverpool
until
next
season.
port
the 27tb, via Londonderry the 28th ult., passed
here at 2.30 F. M. to-day, enroute for Quebec,
The American illustrated Newspapers for bringing two days later
intelligence. She has
35 cabin and 420 steerage passengers. All
this week have been received at the book and
well.
bo
field
Saw
ice.
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 61 ExThe steamship Teutonia, from New York,
change Street.
arrived out on the 28th ult.
London, April 28.—In the House of Lords
Mbs. Manchester has returned to this
last night Earl Russell, and in the House of
city, end may be found at her office, Clapp’s Commons
Sir George Gray, on behalf of Lord
Block, Congress street, where the may be con- Palmerston, gave notice that they would, on
sulted daily.
May 1, move an address to the queen expressing sorrow and indignation at the assassinaOriginal Poetby will be found on laat tion of President Lincoln, and praying her
majesty that expression of feeling to the
pageAmerican Government. Two great meetings
were held in Liverpool, and after appropriate
Effect of the Assassination at Havana,
speeches, resolutions were unanimously adopted expressing horror and sorrow at the assasA business circular from a leading house in
sination. The commercial body of London
received
one
of
our
Havana,
by
city merchants, assembled and adopted similar resolutions.
opens thus:
Likewise, official bodies in various towns and
“The dreadful news brought us by the Lib- provinces.
The .Americans in London assembled at
erty from New York, caused a very painful
Grosvenor Hotel on the Invitation of Mr.
sensation in this community. Fears were entertained that the wanton assassination of Fernando Wood; but the meeting adjourned
President Lincoln was only the precursor of a to May 1st, when Mr. Adams will preside at a
mass meeting of Americans in St. James Hall.
no
less dreadful course of events, and all
The Italian Chamber of Deputies adopted
awaited with the greatest anxiety the arrival
of the Morro Castle. The news
brought by an address expressing grief at President Linthis steamer was an agreeable surprise to all,
coln’s assasination. The Chamber was draped
in mourning in respect to his memory.
and proved the beautiful organization of your
Paris letters say that news of the assassinagovernment”
a most profound and universal
Nothing has ever more emphatically demon- tion caused
and indignation throughout that city.
strated the strength and stability of our Gov- regret
Mr. Mason, in a letter to the Index, repudimy.

Closing Lecture.—Rev. Mr. Bolles delivered the twelfth and last lebture of his
series on Preachers and Preaching, to an immense audience, last evening, In his church in
Congress Square. His subject waa, “the Life,
Character, Ministry and Influence of Hosea
Ballou,”—one of the most remarkable men of
his time,—a man of deep conviction, of great
menfel power, earnest, candid and consistent,
end who stands out as the great organizer ot
the Universalist faith in this country.

This coarse of lectures by Mr. Bolles has
been exceedingly interesting, and from first to
last has drawn crowded bouse*.
The singing by Mr. Shaw’s new choir was
very fine. The Soprano, Miss Starbird, is one
of the besArocalists in the city. Her voice is
clear, smooth, full, of rich tone and well cultivated.
The Alto, Miss Poland, is also a very
eweet singer. With Mr. Shaw and Mr. Colby,
a Quartette is made up c f rare excellence.
Hon. E. P. Weston.—A paragraph In the
Press a few days since, said this gentleman
had removed to Farmington, and was now in
charge of the celebrated Abbott School at
that place. This is a mistake, into which we
were led by an item in an exchange.
Mr.
Weston has not yet removed to Farmington,
but will do so In season to take charge of the
school at the commencement of the summer

term, which opens on the 7th of June. Mr.
W. is a teacher of long experience, whose
success in his new location is fully assured
by
the general success which has ever attended
his efforts.

than the smooth, easy manner in which
the terrible shock of the late assassination was
men t,

Editorial Withdrawal.-Joseph Hall,
Esq., who has been junior editor of the Evening Courier for some two years, having sold

his interest in that establishment, took leave
of his readers in a formal valedictory on Saturday. Mr. Hall is a genial, pleasant journalist,

gratified to learn that he has been
way responsible for the malignant

and we are

in no
articles which have often found their way into the editorial columns of that paper. Mr.
H. does not state wbat his future engagements
are

to

be, though

he intimates that he will

not be connected with the editorial

fraternity.
May long life and prosperity attend him.
Balk of Stocks.—The second of Mr. Patten’s regular sales of stocks, <fec,, came off, at
the Merchants’ Exchange, on Saturday. The
company was large, and the following sales
made:
10 Share* Portland Gas Co.MO
10 Shares Portland Shovel Co.80}
10 Hharew Portland H rae Railroad.98
10 Share* N. E. 8Drew Steamship Co.80
•200 P.IK.8. K.Bood...88}
8.000 Atlantio R. K Bonds.86*86}
8.000 A. fc K. K. H. Bond*,.9j
I, 000 y. fc C. R. K. Bondi, 12 per oent. on prluoipal
and interest.
1,001 City of Portland Bonds,
.69} and Interest
6,000 City of Calais Bonds,.89] and Interest
K.
K.
K.
&
A.
8took
200
Benda,..'..... .9 60 per 100
The next next gale will take place on Saturwere

day the 20th instant.
The Local Office for the payment of the
army has been moved to Augusta by order of
the department. Persons bolding certificates
or other claims can have them cashed by forwarding them by mail to Maj. Frederick Roble,

Paymaster

at

Augusta.

the national

authority. At 7.22 A. M.
Mr. Lincoln breathed his last, and at eleven
o’clock of the same morning, his successor
was clothed with full power, and the ship of
state glided on as smoothly as though no tem-

met

by

pest had ruffled the surface of the waters.—
The effect, too, upon the gold market was
scarcely perceptible. The assassination of
the French Emperor would probably precipi-

bloody revolution
twenty-fonr hours.

tate a

In that

empire in

Funeral Oration in Natchez.
Obsequies of the late President Lincoln, in
Natchez, were of the most Imposing character.
A public
meeting was held, a funeral procession formed, resolutions were
pasted, and
an oration was
pronounced by Hon. W. A. P.
Dillingham, Speaker of our late Maine Honse
of Representatives. The Natchez Courier of
April 22d, which contains an extended account of the ceremonies, says of the oration:
“It contained passages of great
beauty and
P°wer- AdUlpf tribute was paldito the char-

acter of President Lincoln as * man u(j ,
statesman, whose life was adorned with the
simple and sublime qualities that attach to

greatness.
Mr. Dillingham’s remarks daring

true

an

hour

and a half were listened to with that marked
attention which is the truest response.”

I#" The Biokmond Whig says that in the
present soereity of Federal currency among
citizens, a pawnbroker’s establishment is very
much wanted there, where people oould obtain,
upon their effects, sufficient money to meet
present necessities, or possibly give them a start
in some business enterprise-

ates the crime in behalf of the Confederate

States.
Mr. Gladstone has made a financial statement in the House of Commons on the snrin the budget of nearly £4,000,000 sterllg. He proposes to taka 2 per cent, off the
income tax; Od.off theteadnty; and to reduce the fire-insurance duty to Is- 8d.; and
other minor changes. The papers generally
approve the change.

Klus

Financial.

Philadelphia, May 7.
The country will hear with pride, as well as
with surprise, that the volunteer subscriptions
of the people to the 7-30 loan for the six working days of last week amounted to the enormous sum of $40,387,100.
The amounts daily
subscribed throughout the country and reported to Jay Cooke <fc Co. agents were as follows:
May 1st, $5,175 000: May 2d, $5 231,100: May
3d, $7,261,300; May 4th, $6,103,200; May 5tb,
$7,457,100; May 0th, $0 140.850 Total, $40,387,100. The number of $60, $100 and $500
contributions to above amount was 28,240.
The daily subscriptions of working men and
women for the week were as follows: May 1st,
3.625; May 2d, 3,652; May 3d, 5,081; May 4th,
4,271; May 5th, 5,210; May 6th, 6,401. Total, 28,240. The largest single subscriptions
of Saturday were
$700,000 from Philadelphia;
$310,000 from the National Bank of the Reof Boston;
$800,000 from the National
ante of the
Metropolis, of Washington; $500,000 from the Fourth National Bank of New
York; $140,600 from the First National Bank
of Providence; $100,090 from the First National Bank of Baltimore; $100,000 from the
Second National Bank ofNew Haven.

fabric,

The Capture of

Danville, Va.
New Yoke, May 7.
The Herald’s 6th Corps correspondence has
advices of its march to Danville, which place
It occupied on the 27th ult,
capturing 6,000
prisoners and considerable war material and
The
on
the route were
machinery.
people
rejoiced at the prospect of peace.

Trua ef Benjamin M. Barrie far Treoeen.
WUBBSTOS, lliv 6.

Wr&m Washington.

Washington, M«v 0.
Since the recent order* for the re-din* in of
expenses, the Quartermastei’sDepai men has
effected a reduction of its daily ex col « on
ocoan and coastwise trade $35,000
per lay,
which is sating more than $3,00.000 per

The trial of BenJ. M. Harris, was resumed
this morning before the court martial, of which
McJ Gen. Foster b President. Judge Crane
of Baltimore, appeared as counsel lor Harris.
Sergeant R. B. Stuart of Co. C, 11th Regiment Veteran Corps, who was sworn and

•
month.
The Postmaster General has sent : a a tent
of his Department to St. Louis, wh< w i be
there on the lTth, to arrange for the t an portation of mails on the Mississippi Kiter and
its tributaries.

testified that on the 19th of April last, he was
duty at Leonardtowb, Md., and was ordered by Capt.
Welloughby to proceed to the
residence of Beqj. M. Harris and arrest him.
He effected the arrest, and then took
charge
ot Harris and remained alone with him
for a
conple ot hours. During that time witness had
a conversation with
Harris, and the latter
made certain statements with regard to
Chapman and Reed the
paroled reb 1 soldiers. Also
had visited his (Harris,) house on the previous
evening. The accused said that the two men
came to his house and
Inquired the way Leonardtown, and also the distance, And they further stated that they wished to get to Baltimore as quick as
possible and take the oath ot
on

The First National Bank of Richmond, Va,
has been designated a United States depository. This is the only National Bank yet established in that city. Government has possession in this city end vicinity ot a number of
private buildings that are used for hospitals
and other purpoees. A clearing out of those
buildings is about to be made, and they will
be turned over to their owners. Government
hospitals will alio be abandoned as fast as circumstances will permit.
The country adjacent to this citjrpresents
an appearance somewhat similar to what it
did in 1861, the encampments of the troops
that have already arrived being dotted on
every road. Farmers will suffer much, but
they have the satisfaction of knowing it will
be of short duration and for the last time.
Several Washingtonians who* were paroled
by Gen. Grant and returned home, have been
sent South again for refusing to taae the oath
of allegiance. Most of them, however, are
anxious to remain and take the oath and be
good citizens.
it was not definitely settled this afternoon
whether the trial of the assassins will commence on Monday or not.
In fact, the coart
had hardly been selected to 2 o’clock this af-

allegiance.

The accused told witness that he said to the
men that they could
go to Baltimore, but that
the Federate could not compel them to take
the oath, on account of the agreement that
had been (entered into between Gens. Grant
and Lee. The accused then gave the men
one dollar each, aiso their
supper. The accused also said the men wished to
stay over
night at his house, but he told them they could
not do so aa the people about there knew his
political sentiments too well.
vu

uu

uruBH-examiuauou,

aim

upon ques-

tions put by the accused, tbe witness, testified
that he did not recollect the accused telling
him, (witness) that he (Harris) had not a
wrong motive in not giving to Chapman and
Reed the money; nor did witness understand

the

accused to say that he

thought

ternoon.

Gen. Grant arrived In this city to-day.
The military and naval escort of the remains of President Lincoln, returned from

it was

proper to give it to the paroled prisoners to
help them on their way home.
The witness was asked to state the whole
conversation he had with the accused
relative, to the conversation between the accused and Chapman and Reed.
The witness replied, by saying that in the

Springfield to-day.

State car.

had rennrterl him for.

The Judge Advocate here closed his case,

reserving
right
Sergeant
Swan, the witness for whom they have been
waiting, when he should be in attendance.
The Judge Advocate withdrew his offer to
prove the disloyalty of the accused. By agreement of the Judge Advocate and the
accuse!,
the terms of the capitulation of Gen. Grant
the

to examine

and Gen Lee were put in the evidence.
The Judge Advocate asked leave to correct
the record, and Mr.
Chapman was called to
settle a point in his testimony. It
appeared
upon the record that Chapman testified that
Reed remarked that it was too late to kill the
President. The witness recollection ol it, was
that it was Mr. Harris, and not Mr. Reed that
made the remark.
The court then adjourned unlil Monday,
when the accused will commence his defence.

(

Demand for the Surrender of Ouerrillae.
Caibo, III., May 5.
Gen. Merideth,I commanding the District of
Western Kentucky, has summoned All the
bands of armed men acting in open hostility
to the government of the United States operating within bis district, to surrender before
the 20th of May, on the terms granted to Lee,
otherwise they will be regarded and treated

conversation, alter the giving of the money
spoken of, the accused said all the trouble was

the fault of the d—d abolitionists—that if the
abolitionists bad stayed away, it would have
been all right.
The accused also said that the idea of a few
people in Washington interfering in afiairs after Gen. Grant and Lee had made an
agreement, was a d—d piece of humbug. That the
republicans would not live long, but by God
they would soon be shown who would rule.
Witness did not recollect that the accused said he never did anything more innocently than he did when he gave the men
money to help them along.
Wheu the conversation took place, no one
was present but witness and the accused.—
Mr. Maddox was not present at that conversation, but be was there at some other conversation. The accused told Mr. Maddox that
he did not know what In hell he was arrested
for, and Mr. Maddox replied that it was said
in Leonardtown, that Chapman and Reed had
reported him. To this the accused replied
that he could not see what In the devil they

outlaws.
The steamer Niagara, fij>tn New Orleans,
passed up for St. Louis to-day with 102 bales
of cotton.

gradually giving

daily,

and fears are entertained of a more destructive overflow than
has ever occurred.
way

The Mobile News learns that a daily line of
■teamers between Mobile and New Orleans is
about to be established, and that the arrangements are nearly completed.
The Mobile News of the 27th, learns that
the rebel rams Nashville and Morgan, and
five steamers are at Demopolls.
There

are

no

troops except McBurniea’

between Mobile and Demopolis.
The demoralization in the rebel
army and
in
that
navy
region is very great

guerrillas

The steamship Morning Star arrived here

to-day.

New Orleans, 1st,
Via

1
6. J

Cairo, May
Many of Gen Lee’s soldiers have arrived

here. Gen. Banks has ordered them to
report
to the Provost Marshal’s, and prohibited them

wearing rebel uniforms.

The Mobile News of the 28tb, says Gen.
Sanger has been appointed commander of
that district
Brownville advices of the 22d ult, confirm
the reported occupation of Monterey by the
liberals.

Reinforcements had arrived at Matamoras
to meet the expected attack of Cortinas.
flaw

York, May

The steamer Western Metropolis, from New
Orleans, has arrived. The steamer Atlantic,
with rebel prisoners, from Fortress
Monroe,
arrived at New Orleans on the 29th. The
ship Artisan, outward bound, was fast on the
bar. The Metropolis brings the body of Maj.
Mudgett, killed in the late engagement at
Mobile, and also $100,000 in gold and treasury

notes.
The United States steamer News has arrived from Key West.
The United States
steamer Vanderbilt sailed

to-day.

Return of Gen. Sherman’s
Army —Movements of Cavalry-Rebel
Army Reaving for
their Homos.

Nkw York, May 7.
.Our Baleigh, N. C., letter of the 28th and
30th ult., state that Gen. Sherman and Staff
left that day for Charleston and Savannah,
thence going to Richmond to meet his army,
which was to leave Raleigh the next Monday.
Gen. Sherman has issued an order, announcing the final agreement of the surrender of
Johnston. He prohibits all foraging, and provides certain ways to relieve the pressing
wants of the inhabitants.
The 10th apd 23d dorps remain in the Department of North Carolina, together with

Kilpatrick’s cavalry.
Stoueman’s cavalry is ordered to East Tennessee, and Wilson’s to the Tennessee river
near Decatur, Ala.
Gen Howard with the Army of the Tennes-

see, will march to Richmond. Gen. Slocum
apd the Army of Georgia also inarches to
■

Richmond.
The rebel army

all leaving for their
homes, many taking their arms with them.—
Some trouble is apprehended from those who
iook-thelr arms and went away on their own
hook.
Gen. Johnston has endeavored to carry out
tbe terms agreed upon, but the intervening
time between the first and second agreement,
occasioneed some demoralization.
A movement is on foot to reorganize the
State government.

Arrest of Dr. Tumblety.

St. Louis, May 6.
J. H. Blackburn alias Dr. Tumblety, charged with complicity with Harrold in the assassination and conspiracy, was arrested here today, in accordance with orders from the War

Department.
Commercial.
Per steamship Hibernian off Port a* Basque, N. F.
UVICRPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 28
SalM Jor the week were (06 000 ba
es, including
18.000 to speoula-tors and 25 000 to exporters The
market closed at an adqanee of Id to Sid for Ameri—

Id to 21d for

can. and

If*— Work
Cotton

Pensacola.
New York, May 7.
Pensacola dates of the 29th make no mention of the surrender of the rebel naval Secre-

1

To-day, 339 bales of cotton arrived from
down the river for St. Louis, and 626 bales for

Cincinnati.

Trandian

Mr
“

Monday Evening, May 8th, 1865
aetsentltlel

WUl bo presented the groat tragedy in t

Paddy

Crinoline!

in

P»ddy,

T Q. Kigge.

_

Doon open at 7J—oommenee at Pi o’clock.
Admijeion—Parqnette 60 ota; Orchest a Chain 7*
ote; Gallery IS ote. Seats oan be aecnred withoutextra charge, during the day, from lit
k. to 4 r.
*

maySdlt

HALLT

CITY

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY I

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May IB 10, and 17.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
TONY PASTOR’S

MAMMOTH

COMBINATION!

Opera Farce. Hiastrel ft Pantomime

Troupe.

The most talented and artistic performers ever
congregated in on» company in the world, numOering 30 nr lets o merit, assisted by a full Oreheara
”nder ’he personal dlrestlon of
TONY PASTOR, the world renowned Clown, Comedian and Comic Vocalise
ndmision 80 cents. Berarred Seats 60 ots
For
pnrtionlnrs see programmes a. d descriptive kills.
m>)6dllt
CtiAS. B GUI-TE, Agent.

Festival,

IN BOSTON.
The Handel and Haydn Society.
Will hold a grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL
at the
Bos ton

Music Ball,

>

in

COmmaaoration of their F^.itlk Annivertary,
commencing on the 28d and closing on tne 38th ol
May of the present yesr.
\
▲ Chorus oi Six Hundred Trained

Voice*,

AND

Oichestra of One

lundied,

AND THE

GREAT ORGAN
together with the beet solo talent In the e unty will
neite in rendering the great Oratorios of

Handel, Haydn,

P-

"-^Ialund

and Uendelssohn

in* manner surpassing anything ever before atempted in this country.
™ Yhs'lrei will open on the foroaoon of TtrrnDAT, the 28d, with

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OP PBAISE,
To be followed with
HAYDN’S ‘•CBEATION,” Tuesday Eyering, 23d.
UAnDlL'd TsRAEu IN EGYPT,” Tunradny
Evening, 36th,
MBNDLKSSOHN’8 “ELIJAH," Sntnrday Evening, 37th,
HANdEL 8 "MESSIAH," Snrdny Evening, 33th.
VooAh and lmrananiKL Con outs, with the
Full Oroheatra of One U nndred, w 11 also be given
on Wednesday a*c
Saturday Alttrooenl and Ihms11 ri ®Y
dV.ard
Mornings of the Festival week.
The prices of tickets will be duiy announct d.
ap27 Hm3v
LOSING B. BABNJBtf. Bec'y.

STRAW GOODS!
Adapted to the

City

Sugars—qniet;

sales 300

60cash?

wants of the

and

WM. H.

Ths interest amounts to
One oaat par day on a $90
“
«
Two oenta 11
9100
«

Ten

•«

«•

haudiim^fi^®

conelgneeVtir orVeur*

aota.

««

oa tbs comer if Pina ana Le
le e re»t conikat nlnr Ih utand/tet.
These
tnaid lots; bvsaii al y .imam —in anixoel ent ntl.hborho d—aaa dea table for Inve.tmeni ban to ri e
Hanar Biarr A Co.. Ano loners.
mayltd

taining

At

CHARLES CUST1S& CO.,

Turpentins

Morton

Fish—quiet.
Oils-quiet; L'nseed 126*126; Petroleum quiet
at 48e f r euue; 66c tor refined in bond, and 7i for
refined free; l.ard. Sperm and Wh.lt nominal
Tobaooo— firm; Kentucky 8*80.
TaHow—quiet; lo|*ll*.

Block,

Congress

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M,
on Emery A 1 ben a- 8*», lea' Fire
ana arJoining land ol bon. J B
Brown.
I'bcae lou contain 34100 rqnare le* t o
id, be vine
a et set <roit of Bore than S76 feet
Tbe location It
eery desirable being e>ev*tea and oommarding a
flue new ol 'he
aurronaolng eoun r>, end mr»t
rapidly insreue in vala
Ibsywiilbe d vioid la
lota to e«it pare base a. A better chance wil never
be offered to aecme rood lota lor
private reaid erect.
Terms easy, and will be msdr known nt tale.
UENBT BAILEY A CO., Auofre.

SITUATED
■treer,

amoaat, ot the

rate at which it to
being absorbed,
will aU bo eabeoribod tor within tour
months, whoa
tho notes will undoubted ly command a
premium, as
has uniformly boon tho ease onoi
using the sab-

spttdld

other loan*.

Furniture

In order that eititens oi
every town and eectloa 01
tha ooantry may be agorded fcoflMea tor
taking the
loan, the National Banka, State Banka, and Private

c

Loange Bmeen Oba r», Carpela, Buckare bed.
eteade Matnenct, Miiro'a; Center, Work s<-d D n**s Takliej Lamp., Cutler., Stunt Bnea Kettle,,

the eeaatry have genereUy
subscriptions at pm. Subscriber!
wdl mleet their owa agewte, la whom
they have oenadenoe, end who only arete be res possible for the

Ao.

receive

■a; ltd

Ore and Fancy Hoods ut Auction.
Ma, 9 h,at 10 o’aloak A u. at ifllee,

COCKE,

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
8ubaoriptloas will ba raoelved by the
b
First National Bank ot ForUetnd, Mat am.

street,

SpeoUlAgant for J at Coohh, Subscription)
Agaat.
tj
Will Denver T-SO Notes Free el
Charge,

L*bd
low etrea*

The

NuwOsi.uAxs.Mavl.
opened higher;no sales; Superfine Flour
8 88J;
very choioe extra do 10 60; Prime M uoovado
Molasses held at 60c.

Best

E. K. PA1TEE, AUCTIONEBB, 12 Kxohai ga o..

Heal Estate

Plum st. at Auc*
tlon
Monday .May 16'h, at 124 o’olock, oa th-pr-mlee., No 4 Plum, next to Fore »t, wiirbe eold the
two atoned Wooden dwelling, tog, 1 bar with the
land. Lot 42 hr 64. Sale positive. For par I.»laje
call on th« auctioneer.
tpS6'd
8. K. PATTEN,

QU Tuesday,

Eastern Packet Company.

CO*POUND extract OP

ottssm

purchased at reduced prieee.

Bought
by

LIST
4

Law, Plants, Flowers

!

THR

dent Johnson, Secretary Seward, J. Wilkes
Booth it he assaksin.) Geuerala Grant, Sherman,8herfdan, and a groat variety of other ahoice cards.—
Agents wanted. Price only 10 oents eaoh,
6. W. TOMLINSON. Publisher,
<n».yM2l
Ml Washington 8t, Boston.

Immediately!

to eontrol the manufacture and sals inevery
County In the United Slates, of

MEN

One of the most Important Domestic Inventions ever offered to the public.
Paten' ed March 28,1865

Costing on y 50 cento and
•ejlingreadily for Sl.tO.

Ca l without delay. If you are looking for a profit,
and'ertlmate business,at the Inventor*' Exchange, 80 federal St
F. T. CU8H1NG.
may7tf
able

Freight

for

Boys’ (Rothiiu?,

_2_'

Of our Lamented President.
beat published. Alae of Mrs. Linooln, Presi-

Wanted

of

Pearl Street Gabdens.

TERRILL,

Photographs

Mr*. M.

Gardiner.

and Seeds !

FRASER, Florist,

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds,
ow h«u own

Barents,

DAHLIAS AND
BO UK HONOUUD

;_

Which

oan

bo purchased

SX&nWfe
imt.Ftowere, Boquota
Nore

also

VABlBTlm,

lower than at anr other

W“olF..w,„a;
and Wrraths from April to

tuber._

Pine

mayldlfw

shirts Made to Order,
From Htasure by

CHARLES

C VSTIS

$ CO.,.
•v 993
Congress Street, (Morton Block.)
maySdtf

Shirt

take
onsu-

Patterns,

Cat trots Measure,

Portland, May 6ih 1886.-^i2w

FOUND.

Cumberland Depot,a psakugs o ntainlng a Ladie’s Hat, several letters, and a
number of other articles. The finder will be snitably
leaving the paekageatthiaoffiee.
the

An

UucLorooat.

Brig for Sale.
mtjU

One sixteenth of the good Bus Daki*l Boons can be bought Tow, if ap-

J^pitedforsoon.

"“^^"•ajilSeodtf

q^

B*iLgY
ExchangoSt.

41

Oorham

or a

1 dleeae-

AND

ni) 8

WI. JIS80P

FANCY OASBIMEBES.

Steel

Harris's Best Make.
Whioh we make np in the best
purchasers.

manner

suit

nnd style to

FOR

Seminary.

otibi, Institution win eem®'h, under he manageft

M and the same Board ol
Instruction as heretofore. For full
particulars apply to the principal or to
aplSdStaw f w3w
J. A. WATHBHAH, See’y.

8<>1«,

*

HKanu faci

ur

erg,

IB./EB.GT.OF

Reuse

Other

66dly

And Importers of

And other Norway and g wades Iron.
147 MilkStrnel, Boston, and 01 John St. Mow
npllddrn

t*n orrr,

nr

.,

Tricots,

IDosslcms,

York.

CASH,

CITY OF

allot

POBTLANd!

In Botin on Matos tn iionns, |
Ma, 1, 1884
J
That instead of tto Bond rrqnl ad
to ba givan by tbo Masters of Toaaol. arriving
at this Port having Alien pneeengere on board la
nceordanee with Sso 89 Chip. M. ot be K vlerd
8 ter alee, thovi him ottoer attell solloet from emh
maeter tbs tom of two dollars to each per.on land,
from aooh raaael.
a
Provided, that la eases of Bteamera or rags'ar
s.11 g Packets ar ivtng at tbta port having paV Bn
sera wb« are t ck ted thr agh to th- Canadas or
ftrttl b P ovlno»s the poymont ot two dol'irt ooob
shall bo remtttod wh a the master of snob Steamar
or Pae<et .ban give a
good and ruffioiant band, conditional to return o» e
.rry nt ol tne eo'tn'ry, rrno
ot eoet to 'he City of Portland, any parson who ms v
tt say time within three years from the date of laid
boad become chargeable within hie State.

Military Work Striotly Attended To.

OKDEBED,

Thankful to friends tor conttnned patronage, hoping n continuance of the same

M.

H.
107

REDDY,
Ware’s

npD dtf

Block,

Federal 8t., Portland.

Wholesale

Millinery!

134 Middle St.
are this duy
Goods, la all
choice line ol

WE

patoed
Attest,—J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Approved,

Straw
opening thirty
the rarietiM, together with n
oates

French and American
From the

Bml and

JU>j>r.

Atteet

-J. M

HEATH, City Clark.

Flowers,

best New Tork Houses

Also, a splendid line of OnnAnnxra, la every
ceiva'.le s'yle.

con.

NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to
U“*^AN A ATKINS.

eom»

April88—48w

before them.

Portland, Marl.

A. A. STB OUT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Lav
CANAL BANK
BUILDING,

lota to eatt

aaySeodStSwH

fBasteWks®gfiSsr

Notice.
tha Dreotora of the

Portland Railroad Company, threugh their Preeident. nt E.
WHEREAS
Clark, haring petitioned tha Board of

Portland, April y, igga-dtr

Mayor and
Aldermen for tho right to lay a aroo"d track trem
Coot roe. 8 treat through Mldt'o at. to the Poet Of
Soe;'tnd alto a tingle traok bom Middl' 'hrough Fxehangota Caagraafat; the Board of Mayor and Aldermen will bo In a talon at the Aldermen's Room,
m Friday, May Uth. ittrx.
AH oar'let tn Inter
rat are requested to bo preeeot that th y may ho
heard.
JACOB MoLELLAK, Mayor.

Rooms to Let.

Coarser near the head of
On-beriand .t from 1

IN CwoT SSJ&eatVl

o’olook._”^81 f

T isiwonats Finn

Land Co.

Anneal MeeUna of tale Company *1)1 ho
held Hit Unltsd State* B tel, en Wedaeeday,
war loth, ’8S4. »t 4 o’ol, ek r w
N. O. ORAM, Treasurer.
Kay4. ISO—Id

----

Bricks tor Sole.
TJtOR relent The State Beform Sohool, Otoe BumI dred Thousand first quality Brisks, aoply to
JOS 8. BiCKKT.Sap’t,
t0 J*™“ T' NoOohb. M Kxohange Street.
apJSdtf

pur-

Alee. the Uomeetead Farm,
shoot i*#
aorta rrrr tnporior op lood being the properly recently owooa by the lo'o Hoo Horatio houthgato.
Enquire of Seth seimraon on th premteoe. or
«EBA CARTER, Jr. Portland.

Home tots.

on

of'the Cor
mayi*.<i

200In
ODtaininr

Middle Street, Portland.
tpll, d8m win*

the third rtorr.

C|4-.g
ia36-

Valuable Heal Estate In Scsrbors’.
For Sale.

mortz;l&r* The

rewm^edjhy

d

079 Greenn-teh 8
hiw York.
Bold by Dmggl.u all ovor the Wi rid.
_

to S

Lost.

At

OF

_

Morton Block.

mayStf

a

Tarranti Compound Extract nf Cubtkt and
ICopntta NEVER FAILS.
Manatutued only by
TAB MA MT * CO..

SUPPLY

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

ROSES.

By CHARLES CU8TI8 A CO.

ingseaaon.
For further information Inquire of
FLING k DREW, 95 Commercial St

or near

FRESH

No, 02 Pearl. Street.
Offers for sale a large assortment of

Bath, Richmond and

Schr. American, Capt. Blanchard, will
The
Freigh' for the above named places, lor the

TXTZ the undersign ed take this opportunity ta lari form oat irieads aad patrons that we have reeelrad another

>10,00 to <45,00
.56,00 to 00,00

Manufacturing

a

there Is no need ot C'nMueaiTnt at choose of diet
In Ite approved fora of a paote, it I- entirely tasteleaa, aB“ oaneee aeanplaat nt eeaiailOB o the a*
tiant. and bo (Xpeenri
|t Jo now acknowledged by
tbe met learn«*a In the profeealon that in the above
elaee ofdteeaew, Cabebe ead Copaiba are the unly
two ram. dice kuown that can bn relied at on with
aay oertai rip or anooooa.

SPRING GOODS!

Lower than any

PRICES.

Will reoeive particular attention
Harsh 18th—dtf

84 MIDDLE STRERT.
Opposit* Post Omen.
may^d3w*

Choice

OF

Spring Overcoats,

HAS REMOVED TO

No

IS

••of too Bladder Ximtgt area I/rinor;
tagout,
•ither io tbs mil* or ferula, treque t y perforn lug
a par. aot ears la tbe short
spa's of tlree O' ear
days, and aiwave In Ires time than aay otter pittaration. in the one of

Copaibt

Low,

Business Salts,
Drees Frocks,
06,00 to 46,00
18,00 to >0,00
Light Pants and Vests,
HT"Ne pain, will be spared to give entire setfefaotlofi in fitting, workmanship and prioe.

prepared

at

Cubfbs and Copaiba,
tun, certain,
Speed* Cufk

Tarrantt Compound Extract qf Cubtkt and

Having

he is willing to sell accordingly,

Street,

Counsellor and Attorney

****•>*. a,

Tailqip^

ME.

Between foot of Park and High sts.

D.

FROST

CL OT US,

i

Wood,
Kindling
take the place
Coal,

B.

EXCHANGE,

T-A. R R A NT T’S

HAS

ONE DOOR BBLOW OXfOBD STRBXT.
May 1—(Hw»

may 6 2w*

at

“There Is mo inch Word as Fail.”

Just returned from the New fork and Beeton markets, with a large and desirable ebook of

Sheppard,

will be

Kay 23d, at 12 o'aloak,

Plumb

—

Merchant

French Fluting I

oi 8oft

Exe ange bt.

ThS

JHWH1TB,
Agent.

J

Street,

delivering in a few days. Try it.
322 Commercial Street,

12

Will be aaid a lot oft Land eantainlrg rbent eigb y
•ix hundred teat, together with the
hniloiage thereOB.aitaateduu th tatt • de cfPlamb a net,
bang
theHomeetead of the late lhoma KeCrl.ae
bjildings oohtiat ot a large three eUried h.iek
dwelling, sheds and barn.
For partloalait eatl on Seblei. t
Jaekroa, Ex.
outage st.
mot gtf

r/CJt *°r Mil. DO Bono 8shr Warlel, r'art
ready o reoslv. freight ss
^gajUKalsr, now
aZXWl *boy*, to sail from Union Wharf, Mmvenn *. Ms, 8«h
vftSwaiw day

*OftTLAffft.

PETER B.

Photographic Stock,

npo
X for

AUOtK»MREH,

Valuable R al Estate on
It. at Aaetloa.

SPRING

STEVENS,

No. 40 Preble

on

ON

PACKETS.

IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

SUMMIER GOODS!

S.

J, R. BRAZIER, Administrator.

mayUtd

apltdlm

This House i«p ea^antly located, not far
steamboat Wharf and Rrilroad
iriHkXfrom the The
rooms are spacious,
Depot.
ni.y, an
kdSmhauQtot&Fly furnished and < be table if well
supplied with the best the season affords The traveler will find at this establishment
every thing' to
make him eomfortable and good humored,
mayfitf

r s.

AJtlaod
late of

told before the llth day of Kay proximo, it
by auotlon, on the pre mites, at 12

febl71adtf

l

AND

superior

OOI nor

Arena

will then be eold
o'aloak noon.

LOAN^

Portland Psb.M, IMS.

Qualities

BOSCOB O. CABY, PBOPBIKTOB.

manner

oa

Hj»«pNMrM|ata
1. not

Banlt.

°i«ap Store,
99

PICKERING SQUARE,
BANGOR, .... MAINE.

a

the

of Wll.
Alto, the two
proper'7
William Cepen,
Ponlaad, deceased. The
ahoro property will be told (a poroba-er for the
fair price on acoommodatiug

POM SALK AT TBM

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS)

DWINEL HOUSE,

Done all widths in

may8 f

Aehland Avenue

and

ot

S. C. SOME RBY, Cashier,

Ootton

April 10.

postponement.

FOBbaLB.

of the oountry, and resolve
U payment Cheeks on Saw York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, aad all Ire per cent. Interest
with
notes,
Interest to date of snhseriptton. Orders
sent by mail will be
promptly tiled.
This Bank reoelves the aecoanta of «»->■ and
Bankers on fkrorable terms; alas of indlrldaah
keeping Hew York aeeonnts.
J. T. But, Cashier.
J. 0. Onv s, President.
March 1—df~*8m

or

PORTLAND,

Lot*

a K. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 1*
ExehangeBt.

LARGEST STOCK

Jfewt Orleans Market.

147 Riddle

end
ttom

ON

of th« l otted states,

“(«»

Drv

material for nauu ac u in# brick; o.et'er *Jtb a
one and a ha'f story wo>den
House, finish* d throu* hontg nod stand in idt and
Ibie inpertv
ptrssuts a rare oppo tacit lor any me wishing to
onrry on toe b t*me** of brink manulaot rms.
HJLNJiY BULKY b CO., Auctioneers
■ay 4(4

A ad

U. S. 7 3-10

ceioriinfntoi

****** naMufaciory, Toab,fteM&(
Auciitsu.
Wednesday, May 10, at ten o'clock ▲ m, on
the premised a ?ar Libby** Comer, Westbrook,
fcootho.saad bricks; all tbe toola, meohlnery »> 4

CAPITAL. 31,000.000. PAID.IN.

Agent

betclda general

coiN

Cut or Saw Toms.

THB

i

O*will

febltodhwSm

Tilli MATH JUMil 8AM,
Or

HKNBY BAILEY A Co., Aaettoweere.

M. PATTffbi, AUCTIONEEB, 19 Exctagebt.

E.

**ir<*7 of the aota* tor which they reeaive orders.

lfaroh It. UM6.

Auction.

a

**■*•*• threagbont

JAY

ut

Tneeday, May », at 10 o'olook a ■, at Mna, a
ON
■mill In else
Genteel Coral are, con.1. Ing
ol

Hare the

Freights r.o Idvorpool—dull.
Wool—dull.

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

Auction!

HE RCHANTS’

Molasses—quiet.

FULLER *

are'er

Valuable House Lots

ia Market

Oretot Popular Loan of tho People.

Canal

HORTON A CO.,

'»*

ON

Ins* than OtOO,000,000 of the Loan authorised
by
the last Congress are now on tho market.
Title

Country Trade,

"*

Lota

the

agreed to

bui d

Valuable H us* La,. u A|IC,,CII.
Tneeday, Ma 9.li at I oMoek r m o>i tbs
planless, wa aba 1 sen three Velea la Bo to

now olhred by the
dorernmeat, and it to oonfldently expected that U* superior advantages will auk* It

to

a

__

«•

nad the notes forwarded at once. The Interest
to
tho 16th of Jane aoxt will ho paid la admass.

•orlptions

th* brl

®'4Jl-‘£x fc CO., Aionoaana

nay^d***

«•

“*•«*•«

Tke ttuly Ltu

oi

£2?i“\^-owhf*Sft
aU
viirie?,

9500
u
910QQ
“
“
«
««
91
93000 "
Hetee of an the denomination* named will be
promptly fhraished apoa receipt of eebecrlptioie.
at

the upper hull

-a

corner

about uaa iaorsaao oi Ibe flmet A pie and
rece erer m our hands for aaie.
lie iAar
te.d. Louie Bon He Jer .y.
“*• Barr* O’A Jo* »o,
The Appie T. ee, ere in flue
,h® » tuigbte t, tmoolbeat,

rear

banker.

13 Ac 14 Franklin Si., Boston.
Hay 1—2m

hbds Muscovado at jl3@

tnd 8im—Spirits
o^vA‘8t0re8-1,liet
d li%o 16.

other property. The latereat u

payable w currency seml-annaally by oonpons attachod to eaoh note, which may be cut of and sold to any
or

on

feptendid Pear and Apple Slots,
at Auction.
ON Monday, May 8 h at 10 o’olool a m, at offlee.

according

bank

i

sue

of Lino and Miik St, reeertiy u>td as
an Engine House; it hiteoaort bail.lag and >1.1
be at ibroaghoat. Tho lease will be aold ior ,L, ox
three ye»ra. Funiculars at sale
MBNKY BAILST ft CO.,Aaefrt.
nayttd

these Bonds an worth apremiun
wMohinoreaethe adtnal profit on the 7-m loan, and it*
exemption
State and municipal tosotioa,which add
£tom one to three for semi, more,
to
on

HBNRT Bailey ft
CO.. Aucfrs.

ONlease at

log

es

WHOLESALE ONLY.

^WMakey—steady
Jtioe—dull.

six per Ceati

the rate levied

ia

owrer

Lease of a Brick
B«iti«,IIK on Linie
St, at AstUus.
Monday Ms 8th, at 8 o'clock r a we rhal

GOLD-BEARING BONDS l

-AT-

Pork-heavy ; sales 6400 bbls; also 6?00 bbls new
ior May, June and July stllera
option at27 00*

Iwf
Coffee—dull.

large and complete assortment of

-AND-

Lard—very firm; »al*a 1800 bbla at 16@183o.
Butter—dull ana unchanged.
; sales 220 bbls Western at 210

muy8td

°9mTmt,bU “ ““ <*“•« * ““

u. 8.

ihe

oi

ly express,in sll parts
A

me s

jSTVmer*aSEa

“*

hate01

holder

will he praitive

tbe purebaaa mcaey
•SSNaamilfc aue half
u dM,r‘d
*«r
particular snp“y°£«*«*’
ttiffur* a?8| o'clock* ** «««uM»blr poet, oned to

That* Hotea art laaued under
date ot Jane Kth,
and are
payable three years from that time, In

Ftactl

GLOVES, BEREAGES

9lo i“« »t 27
loo*-* ao
00@26 50 cash uni regular way, o'osin*
»t 25 cash; prime 24 00@25 25; prime mess 23
25@

i-..i.."?TV.*he

SEVEN-THIRTY LOIN.

NEW SPRING

GOODS!

!

It iaia t healthy and pitaslonali0 uhu-dunce
ell2’ *nd aula•»« Hunt ne'ghoorbood. 1 be

ant
titie ia

_

MILLINERY

Day

a hue exoeilrnt muter—he d and

fc°.

10

annum, known as the

-^

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laoes,

1600**~*f**dy

This

Thiele

GRAND
Musical

HoimT

7-30

House and Land on Dow street,
at a action,
undersigned hai assumed the General 8abeoriptioa
Saturday, May I b, at <| o'clock r. tt on the
ON
the
premises,
2} story mocdrn Hots.,, No 18
Ageuoy tor the aale of United States Treaaury Motet,
gV* street. Ills •slabeo ibroughooti lie e aie
aniehed
seven
and
roc
throe
hearing
tenths per oent. Interest,per
mu, b sides tbe fink ircms, elos-

To eoaelad e with tbe faroe entited

1

AUCTION 8ALES.

By authority of tha Soarotsry of the Treaaury

Or, the ROMAN FATHER.
MB. JOSEPH PBOCTOB.
VIB0IHIU8,

di

heavy; sates Canada at 66*60c;
67*00 Western and Jersey 66@«6c/
<ale8 660 bbli fri,E9 10988 8t12
00*

s!

VIRCINIUS!

;

«*?46dn11
Oats—d^I and

Arrival of Cotton.

Cairo, HI., May 8.

On

mid-

dling upland 61®6fc.
Flour—receipts 16,488 bbla.; salee 8700 bble; State
and Western 6*10o better oh common and medians
grates with a moderate demand; anp rfins State
BSOSM 76; eatra State*90*710; choice Stat«7 i»
*7 26; Hound Hoop Ohio 7 80*8 00; choice do
8 65*9 40; Superfine Western 0
90*6 75; common
to igood Extra do 7 00*7 40;
Southern a shade
firmer; sales 2600 bbls; Mixed to good 7 85*8 80;
lanoy and extra 8 95*19 00; Canada5@10o higher;
sales 605 bbls; common Extra 6 96 ® 7 85; Extra
good to ehoiee 7 40*8 76.
Wheat—a shade firmer: salee 80.6®0 bushels; No
1 Chicago Spriog 1 6?@1 68, chiefly at t e inside
orice; Milwaukee Ctublfi); Amber Michigan, 1 86
tor choice.
vea
*Dd h®*Ty: 0lle‘ •*«u. new Yellow

from

tary Mallory.

Engagement of the Eminent
JOSEPH PROCTOR.

Market.
Naw Yob*. May 8.

-deoidedly higher; salee 2100 halts;

FINANCIAL.

»

DEEHINg hall.
u.
L*, eM»nd
g pa.

—

Order*.

Washington, May 7.
Ordered, that all prisoners of war, except
officers above the rank of colonel, who before
the capture of Richmond, signified their desire to take the oath ol
allegiance, and willingness to be exchanged, will be forthwith
released on their taking s id oath, and transportation furnished them to their respective
homes. In respect to all other
prisoners of
war, farther orders will be issued. The Commissary General of prisoners will issue the
necessary regulations for procuring the requisite record of prisoners of war, to be released under the
order, the record to set forth
the name of the prisoners, his place of real
dence, organisation to which he belonged,
time and place of
capture, Ac. The oath of
allegiance will be administered by the commanding officers of the prisoners camps and
forts, who will send by telegraph daily reports
of prisoners released to the
Commissary General of prisoners. These
reports will be consolidated for each day, and transmitted to the
Secretary of War.
By order of the Secretary of War.
Jab. A. Hardee, Brevet
Brig. Gen.,
Inspector Gen. U. S. A.

otVr descriptions.

The sales Friday were 10,000 balee
The'market
closed dwil and unchanged priors The following
are the quotations
given: New Orleans, lair 17d;
Mibiie middling i4Jd: Uplands 16d: fair mid8t ek jn port amounts to
uplands 14>d
68.000 bales, of which 61.400 r1 American
UVICRPOOL BREADSrUFFB MARKET, April
28—Floor quiet and 6d h gher; Wheat drm and 2d
higher; Corn drm at 80s for mixwt.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, April 26
Lard small sales; Tallow steady; other articles
quiet.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, April 26.—
Ashes (quint and unchanged; Sugarflrme and Is
higher; Coffee steady and Is higher: Rloo stetdy;
Linsed Oil quietat 83 to 84s; Sperm Oil buoyant at
90; Rosin very dull; Spirits Turpentine quiet and
steady; refined 2t o 2e 2lid.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, April 28.—Co^
sow, for money, clos'd at 90}®91.
AMERICAN SECURITIES U. 8. 6-20 at 691
to 69J; Illinois Central railroad shares
74**76( Erie
Railroad shares 46.

are

General

entertainments.

as

*««

Orleans, Mobile and Mexico.
New Orleans, Via Cairo, May 6.
Two hundred and sixty-seven rebel officers,
ranking from Colonels down to Lieutenants,
captured at Mobile, arrived here to day.
The river continues rising, and has broken
through seven miles below Algiers. The
break was repaired to-day. Little
damage
was done.
Tue Times’ correspondence says the country on the east side of the river Irom Tunica
Landing to Bayou, Is completely iunndated for
thirty-five miles, causing great suffering
among the inhabitants, many of whom are in
astarving condition. Morgwnzia is abandoned
in coasequedee of the flood.
The levee is

Also the hearse car and

—

I

Dissolution of Copartnership.
FT!HR ft-m of W F. Morrill k Co. la thla d y die
l eolrod by me tool content The hntinoee ot tho
Arm will b- aettled by M L Merrill w'e wl 1 eontlnne the Shoe bosineas ot tho old ttand Ro<C «•
W. P. MERRILL,
Hotel Building.
M. L. MERRILL.
maynBwN

A Plea for the Old
BT

ilBIWW.

Bits. B. B-

*LI/

the Storm King's wrath
At he lose from Ul« wintry

—

unuiiurihernotioe. so follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for tjontn Paris and Lewiston at fW
A. M. Also Islsnd Pond, oonnectlng there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at l.« A. M., and Island Pond'
at 6.60 A. M.
t

lair.
■'

~

nil

tlqs*

llJk

(j

,,

>

YORK

*'

uncouth;

Pieosfcu

O

I mi
In Paris of a certain el-t
te

derly dandy who continues to- pass 11101801/ otf
for younger than he is, by the aid of some
complicated appliances, and who had recently
young fellow

engaged, valet de ejiambre.,
freshly impoited tram tjii-native village. Tha.
valet, who had been much Impressed by the
as

a

grace ol hi* new master’s person, and who had
no suspicion of their artificial nature, was
greatly amazed on assisting hint' to undress,
oo the night of his entrance hi his new place,
at toe wore of demolition in which he was
called upon to assist. The coat and vest carried off with them the beautifully rounded
outlines that had showed to such advantage
the moment batons, and at the unbucklipg of
the corset the
uprightness of the dandy

jaunty

underwent an equally sudden co'apse.. The
withered and shrunken form being duly wrapped in a dressing gown, the old beau seated
himself at hla dressing-table, and proceeded
to take himself to pieces. The removal of the
lustrous brown wig revealed a perfectly bare
scalp; the white teeth followed the wig, and
were carefully placed in a glass ot water for
the night. The pair of gutta percha “plumpers,” so skilfull placed between the gams mid
cheeks were carefoUy taken ont, betraying
the hollows thsy had so effectually distended,
and an artificial eye was next removed fnom
the empty socket. The amazementof the Ousophia Heated servant had been at last deepening to horror as he witnessing these successive transformations; and when the ex dandy,
towards his lower extremities*/1 jifocecded to unfasten a pair of false calves/the
valet, tmagtnlng tuat his master was going to
take himself completely to pieces, exclaimed
in a tone of mingled anxiety and -terror, ~“0k
Monsieur Moiqois, pray do leave enough of
you for me to put Into the bed?”

stooping

*■

I.

y

.1

ii

DR. 0HEE8EKAITS MILS
was the oommereemeot of a new era In the treat,
meat of Irreguiaritlej srd ore"notions which havj
consigned eomany to* rnsMATirax oftava Nolemale can osjoy good health nnlees she Is regular, and
whenever an CDs1 ruction tak-a place the general
he,Its beghis to deci ne. 1 he-e Pill, ’orm theft nisi
P tparation ever put JjjfitwnfA witb UftMUUAil'i
and
DON’T BffiDK-

H-lHSISTrWeUCCltaS.

CBI VK». Tgke this advertisement to your Drug,
gist, and ten him that yon Want (heAKST and m-jf
reliable f male m dicimrth the world, which Is comrr
r~r
rr"
prised in these MBs. ^
/.

DR. OHEESEMAJT&
have been

PILLS'

mgftt,

samj

Passengers from Port’and desiring

take this route
and it.form the

Hand* to connect

far Boston
at 230

r. u.

West,

Wv

.

Hirer, New York, every WEDNESDAY
•*» q’olook P. M.
jthew feeeali arelltted up with fine aeoonunodatfcns Ar-passebgen, making this the most speedy,
earn and oomibrtable route for travellers between
New York
Maine. Passage
including

t North

LITTLS

D.

and^

needful information ehoerlhUy famished.
Ti, ft telle*. will And It greatly to their advantage
to prosore Thrwstgh Tlekete at tho

EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
A CO., No. 88 West Street,

Portland

Railway Ticket Office. 31
change Street, (Up alalia.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Califcsnla, by th* Old
Wla*et<l
**'

margOdfcwtf

ATLAJmCtt0
Mutual Insurance Company
61 Wall St,

William, NEW

ear.

YORK.

Jaeuaut, 1886.

Ml'.

Insures Against

*nm<of

Inland Navi

MAB^aud

has been redeemed by

•18,881,010

vii*•

Neti a and Biila Beceivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgagee, and

^m|960

r

UlAted States Qoid Coin,

,3,140.680

v'%

Bank,

vitin-

441,890
288,430

T&*4XUflU J*»-"'

jfn Stnrgis, Jr,

!' eist

Oalsb Baretow,
A F Pillot,
Dai lel 8 Hiller,

mee

Benj Babcook,
Fletch >r Westrny,
Bob B

Minton,

Jr,

?r*

to

A. A 8. E.

LITHARGE,
Lead,

?

Lead.
Lead

generally,

Agency,

c;i Q

by Druggists

and

k

&

ot b

fj }pf

WHEREAS,

that

Dealers

Co.,

Agents,

Call and examine
ments.
mar7eod8m*

j

sn.outaaturorlnoo»teryp,Europe.

^factories in New York,
In
8**
Juway’e Factory,every port of their instruments
'• dons in the
he<trnann»r, and thie enables the
very
9
ompany to fumnh P.Ano, wmch If equalled
«ot be surpassed for reality and power of
tone,
easiness of notion and besaty.
Ju Iges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
sail at 113 Middle at, Portland, Maine, nay tlsss
during tbs day or evening, where twoPianoe are for
sale, and Judge tor themselves.
nr A tioed Bargain is warranted.
|
™ar

.k_
th*»bora
unrlrallod Instin.

WJH* FAIlfE#
-*
—

I EfffiSBffiMnifil""** oak/
■fiS**’"* *•«?»* „?pw

"SSr-ASg"*-'

***

N. T.,

Wi would Mil the attention of the nubile to the
penor q'jality of these instrunwnteP Thevars »„*!!'!
°»Wd

last.

SCHUMACHER

A

HOWE,

gents for New York Plano Forte Co., IM Hudson
street, N. Y.
Eoferenoes—M. Hermann Kofesetaar,New York,
Mr. Kmry.
feblMtf

A

Comptroller on thi Cdubsxct. I
Washington, March 27th, 1865 ?
by sati-factory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it hie been mnde to appear
'■
ow

OF PORTLAND,"
In tlie City of Portland, in the County of Comberfattd, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
underand aooordmgtotte requirementso the Act
o Congress entitled' “An Act to provide a National Currency, scoured by a pledge of United
States bonds, end to provide for the circulation end
redemption the-nof,’’ approved Jute 8, 1864. and
hasoomplied wi h all thep 'oviiionsof .aid sot required to be compiled with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Row, therefore, k Freeman Clarke, Comptrollei
of the Currency, do hereby otrtlfy that "The Carnal

Rational Bank of Portland," in the City of Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and State oi
Maine, Is authorized to commence the business of
Banking under the Act.firee&id.
Ik v ethaony whereof, witooeimy hand and seal
oi oftoe this twenty-seventh day of Mart b, 1666.
K. CLARKE,
[t a.]
Comptroller of the Currency.
moh80d2m
No. MI.
J.

CO.,

^^ssBfflfSSdUS5raj:
Mr!
principally

th®

For Balm

FORTE

Con*re«« St.

“The Canal National Bank,

>£n**3* t-! baa hoitolo tiplvO

„»ORK PIANO
894 Million

<

TfrEASITBY DEPARTMENT,
Ovrrea

ra» F0HTESLP1AS0 FORTES!
WEW

;

MORTON BLOCK,
uplitf

by

Street,

103 Middle Street.

WM.WILIIS,

ALLEN HAINES,
H. M. PAYSON,

vl;

Red

*87 Pearl St.. NEW YORK.

88 fcxchaage 8t.

Smith’* Amerioan
Organ*,

SPRING,

ffoi»

dm

-AMD-

SE1H MAY,
PHILIP M. tsTUBBS,

CHARLES CU8TIS A CO.,
ti

Glass-nv crs*

General

PINKERTON,

Portes!

Rings,
■

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR

EASTERN ACCOUNT,

FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
Ro. IBB South Water St.,
and cheapest routes.
P.

O. Bex 471.

Chicago,

Illinois.

8. 0-Bewdlaar A Co; MaynH. A W. Chlckeripg: C. H. Cumm nji
H. stone; Hallett, Davie A Co: Boston,
H*q, President N*wt"n National Bank,
i
Newton,Maes; O. B Collln.Esq, N.T.Oity IbbMdly

References—Messrs.

FOR

*0
to the western
A NM?StTSn_ln8«illJt
oountry.win find
favorable opportunity to
remove

a

bonUMlot* In the Oltv or Offikosb, Wis
la^ud
byappiTiufiw
m.beavey,
®ff

No. 88 Exchange

ONE

DOLLAR

which they need not pay uttl it is known what is
drawn, and ite value.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Gates.
THE EUBEKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
would call attention to he fact oiiie being the Original sod Largest Gift Arsociitlon In the ountry.
The business c jntinues to be conducted in atfair and
honorable manner, and a large and greatly increasing trade is proof that onr patrons sppreoiate this
method of ootainingrieb and elegmt goods.
During the past year thia Asfociatiou has tent a
large nnmber of valna le prizes to all parts of the
country. Those who patronize ns will r celve the
fullvaide of their money, as no artlels on onr lilt is
worth less than OneDoilar, retail, and there are WO

f

BLANKS.
v
rartiee dealing with us may depend on
prompt returns, and the Article drawn will be immediately cent to any address by return mail or ex-

having

preee
[9.
The following partieahavereoently drawn valuable
prizes f om the xnreka Association, and have kindly

allowed the nee of their nam s:—
1
Andrew WHson, Custom House Philadelphia;
Penn
Oil Painting, value, WOO; James Hargravbs,
821 Broadwav, New York, oil Painting, value, *100;
i £ F Jones, Ba rett, Mur.ball Co., K neas. Melodeon, value, *200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rbnry,
Ct.. Gold Watch, value *126;J.F. Shaw, 221 East
24th St NewY ork, Piaeo, value, SS6P, Mrs. Ct as.
J. Nevis. Elmirs, N. Y., Piano, value, S 00; Miss
Lucy Jane* aV, Elmira, N. Y.y Clatter Diamond
ring value *200; Mrs. K. Pe-nOj 0-, titty Hotel,
Nashville, Tenu.. Melodeon, value, #126; Oscar M.
Allen, Co. B. H2d regt Ind. Voir. NashvUle, Tenn 1
Watch, value, #86; Howland 9. Patterson Co. D,
10th Iowa Vet. Vols Oil Painting, value, #100; Mrs
Abby J Parsons.
Mass., Melodeon, value, #160; JamesL. Dexter, City Surveyor, Syracuse,
N Y Go d Watch, veins, #160; Mrs Jame- Ely, 18T
Woo*ter etrest.oor. Bleaker, New York, Oil Painting, value, WOO; Mrs J C. Colee. Grand H»pllB,
Michigan SilverCast"r, valne, #40; Dr. J. R. Sin.
olair, No.4 Main street. Utica, N. Y,. Framed Pm.

Spiiogfietd.

graving, value, *26; Hon, Luther Dethmeld, Wash
d !’■
ington, D. C„ Oil Painting, value #10ii.

Were we permitted, we might add many names to
the above list, bat many persons object te onr to
doing, we therefore publish no aames without permission.
betters irom various parties throughout the eann

try acknowledging the receipt of vary valuable
gilts, may be seen on file at our offioe.
LIST OF ARTICLES

[

.1

Without regard to value, and not to oe paid lor uatii you know what you will receive.
each.
10 Elegant Koecwood
Pianos
worth from
*250 00 to 600 OO
10 Melodeons, Rosewood oases
126 00 to 260 00
60 Flue oil Paintings
26 00 to 100 00
200 fine Steel Engravings, framed 12 <0 to 25 00
1U0 Musio Boxes
12 00 to 46 00
100 silver Revolving Fat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00
1 0 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets 16 00 to 36 00
600 Sits silver Tea A Table Spoons ) 6 00 to 80 00
100 Gold hurting Cose Watches 76 00 to 160 0i)
160 Diamond Rings,
60 00 to 200 00
260 Ladies’ Gold Watches
60 (JO to 85 00
460 Si.ver Watches
25 60 to 6000
Test
and
Heek
Chains
6 00 to 26 00
2,600
] 60 to
6 00
2.000 Pairs Ear Bings, new styles,
Gold
Pencils
and
Tooth
Picks, 800 to 800
8.000
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 00
8.000 Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to 600
4 00 to
660
1.000 MasonicPlns
8 Go to 6 60
2, 00 Fine Gold Watch Mays
2 60 to
8 00
6.000 Children’s Armlets
1 60 to
2,600 Sets of Bosom Studs
64)0
2 50 to 1010
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
10 OuO Plain Gold and Chased Bings
1 00 to 6 00
2 60 to 10 00
6.000 Stone Bet and Seal Bings
2 00 to
6,00j Looketaall sizes.
700
8 00 to 20 00
18,1)00 Sals ot Ladies’ Jewelry
000
Watch
4
Charme. eaob,
3 00 to, 6 60
6.000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex Cates
4(0 to
6u0
8 00 to 20 0)
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Scarf Pin
2,0)0 Ladies’ HenBtvlr Belt Buckles 4 00 to 660
2.0 0 Cba elaine aco Guard Chains 6 00 to 20 00
6 00 to
1.000 Gold Thimbl e,
760
2 000 Se’s Lad ee’ Jet and Gold
10 00 to 20 00
1 60 to
6 60
10.000 Gold Crosses
6 0U0 Oval Band Bracelets
6 00 to 20 00
8 00 to 1600
4,081 Chaed Bracelets
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, aN colors, 8 00 to 6 00
2 00 to
6 000 Fine Gold Pens
860
2 000 Hew Style Jet A Gold Eardrops 809 to
7 U0
2,080 G rid Pens with Gold Mounted
8 00 to 8 60
EbonyHolder
..

jy A chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 25 cts.
Five Sealed Enve'c pes will be sent fbr 81; Eleven
lor 82; Thirty for #6; Sixty-five tor 810; One Hundred for 816.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
fresh assortment of Certificates for the artlo’es
enumerated above are fairly mixed n their proportion on the 1st and 16th days ot each mmth. to that
all will have an equal ehanoi ef obtaining a valuable
»

prize.

Our patrons are desired to send U ited States
money when it is convenient. Long letters are unnecessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box,
6706 Post Offioe. fbrgreater safety.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in every case be
acoompanied by the Ctsb, with he name or peraon
sending, and Totfo, County and State plainly writ
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,
as

follows;

,

ttoodwin,
Box

April 20—dim*

Hunt & Co.,
6706 Po*t Office, New York.

VIC TOKY!

,

T H X

k

Great Consumptive Remedy

St., Portland.

No. * Temple Street.

DR. LAROOKAffS
Indian

Vegetable

Pulmonic

The best preparation ever made fir the fiUewlns
oompieieis:q D I fl G BTui CTTT r
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Cboup,Asthma
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,PaIn
in the Side, Night. Sweats.
Humors,
GrnThal Dbbilitv and the various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers andSing.-—-RTS are liable and
all other oomplaints tending to

CONST! dPTION.
Tlie proolk of its efficacy are so nnmerous. so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
proflered aid
The elass of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a cure is precisely that which has so oftenhaffled
the
highest order of medical skill The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety aud effloaoy of the Syrup incontrovertible.
The.undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of the''Larookah’s Syrup,” do not hesitate to recommend it to the attention of the Public
the best Medicine they ever used.
RerJ CIngalla,MeIroae,M* " G
Hunger Augusta Me
**
NP See lee Melrose •*
Wm HStrout Wilton
AF Herrick Lynn
«!
8wanton Hanks Portland
44
J M F Barnes M a den
44
J W Bailey Leomin t’r“
A Turner W
Harpswell
NP Pbilbr’k Taunton"
“ J
Dan’l Atkins Mil b’ry“
Lisbon
Me.
W H St* tsou Nant’ckt" 4 A Hatch Solon
4‘
JS S tubbs Lawrence
D B Randall Lewiston44
41
"
I Marcy Dedham
T Hill W w aterrille 44
"
Geo W Winchester Fall “WO Stevens Dixfleld"
River Ms.
Mrs A P Larrabee Bath
“AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke E Po and Me.
W W Willard Brownrille"
port Ms.
**
S A Cushing Shrews- BnvS D Elkins
Vt
Ms.
0 A S evens Lincoln «
bury
44
W F Farrington New- 44 M Adams
Weston
H Clark Nortbfleld
BedforJ Ms.
44
DI Banister Ludlow Ms 44 If Bullard Derby
44
C R Harding E Sa isbury 44 8 Qaimby Newbury
44
N Goodrich So CovingMs.
*
44
ton Ct.
N D George Southbridge
"
Ms.
Rockville Ct
JLorejoy
44
S S Cummings Wlhomp
A F Bailey Newton Upson Ct.
per Falla Ms.
J B Weeks Oneida Ct
“FA Loomis So Yarm’th
“ L ED unham
Mb.
Tol'and"
f.
44
P T Kinney B Bridgewa- 44 R Parsons Rockwell
44 FH
Brown Burnside
ter Ms.
44
B K Bos worth W Sand- 44 GW Corttis
Staifbrd
wich Ms,
Spring! Ct
41
Beecher
Mb.
8
J
John bay Lynn
Birmimgham
44
Ct.
J L Haniford Water-

Hjee

Cambridge

44
W MeDonnnl Provldenc
town Ms.
K I.
J Stephens Newburyport Ms
44
“08 Simmons
Geo Childs, Lyden
Quaker
44
Dr B F Abbbtt Melrose
Springs N Y.
H Harris
RevRNewball NGrah&mNH
Boot
NY.
"
44
C K Little ClintonvUle'*
A Kidder Unity
44
44
E H Covey Masonville
N M Bailey Henniker
"
44
Wm duett A Son Troy"
N L Chase Candia
44
C B Ford New York
D W Barber Gitmanton
44
W Robertson Newark N J
44
fi F Bowles Manchester 44 H C Henries Anapolis Md
11
I T Goodnow Topeka Eas
N H
44
A Webster U S Army
C M Barres Colebrook
Robt White Georgetown D C
NH.

Knight W Durham E Brown Washington «"
Geo A Bassett
Me.
R II Stinchfleld gaco Me Dr S Ingalls U S Surgeon
J M Woodbury SewKeld

44

L B

44

Me.
Some of the above named G'ergymen may have changed their Pastoral charge cince the publication of the
above.
PRICE, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

Prepared by 8. Sea very,.
DR.

E.

K.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Mtlrou, ucut.
F. Phillips fc Co, aad H. H. Hay, Wholesale
and
sold
and dealDruggist!
Agents. Portland,
by
_

W.

ers

generally.

^MISCELLANEOUS.

mik*g

mssgi&ja:

0699.

HAVE COMF1 DKNCB.
All who have committed an exoen of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of vouth, or the sting
lug rebuke of misplaoed confidence in matnrer years

BRASONj.

SB&K FOR AN ANTIDOT* IN
and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, age
tho barometer to tbe whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that ia ran to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs., tor Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
BOW HAST THOUSANDS CANTRSTIFT TO
THIS B T UNHAP P T RXPRRIRNCS.
Young men troubled with, omissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit is

treated scientifically, and a perfeot cure war
or no charge mado.
a day passes but we are oonsulted by qne
or more young man with the actv- disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaeiatea a- though they
had the eoasumptiou, and by their fMesus supposed
to have It. AU such cases yield to the proper and
only correct oc urse of treatment, and in a short tim>
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

mch26oodfeow6m

OHIO

anoe.

desiring

may consult one of thelt
of experience in constant, atte*vf
ianl U6» dhwlj

KIMBALL’S

P.

PATBUT

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
The attention ot the public it respect folly called
tO my L IW STYLU F aTIST J ITMP HaAT (JAUBIAUS
—as used for two or four passengers—invented and

J,
...
,,_j
patented by me.
j
Ihereby certify, that I have used, the past reason,
the Kmbaii Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. O.

P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the l£th of
Nov. 1884. I take great pleasure in saying to nil
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimbalt
Jump Seat for surpasses any thing ot ths kind ever
both e inveutcd—b"ing- very genteel in style, as
light and well adapted lor one or two persons us any
single Carriage, yet roomy nd comfortable tot four
fait grown persons—1h al-o one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either with two or four
persons. Th seats are ao constructed that even a
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repur.
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any oth■

er

kin i of

Family Carriage.

Jacob McLe lan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
••
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,.
W. P.
hase, of Chase Bres. * Co-,
W. V. Moses, Buth. Me.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
O. H. Shaw, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard. Richmond, Me
E. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
*•
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
P. N/Blsnchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richard Harding.
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W, C. Brown. Saooarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R. 1.,
C. W Robinson, New York,
Motes Blaisdell, Peori. Illinois,
J E. Hamilton, MontreU, 0 E„
James Thorborn, M B Toronto. C. W.,
J, Bich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
PrieM as low as can he afforded—being muoh leas
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top
Buggy—wh le that make a beautiful Top Buggy and
perf etly genteel OuirymU.
Sold only by the Patentee at Fortlaad. Maine,
a»d by Kimball Bbothxbs, 110 Sudbury Street,
Boston.
Alt persons are oantionel against making, selling
or us'ng the Carriage without first sscurlng the
right to do so.
Fine eng ratings of the eanlage, sent by null, with
price, oh spplioation to
C. P. KITOBAIX,

Manufacturer
Pubblk St.

npl4d3m

aid Patentee,
Poetlahc, Mb.

Old and young should use

STERLING’S
B R O S

yjft

Working; Capital
8 H A R E 8

Fancy Types

*

The

^

Hair.

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft -and
Glossy, and the Head free from
iiiw .w*
Dandruff.
It-is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

PROPRIETORS,
NBW

ap!7dflm

YQ*K-

TREASURY HEP ART MET,
)
I
Office of Comptroller of the Current*,
Waehlngton, April 17th, 1M{. j
HEB*AS, by satisfactory evideuoe promoted
ill/
TV to the underpinned, it hu been midete appear

WHICH IS PAX YALUX\

Business and Professional Cards,

OFFICERS:

|Of ovary variety, style and cost,

President,
BON. JOBN A. 6000WIN, ef Lowell, Mm.

| PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

|^

iMow laaWII
Bill-Head* Baled and Cat in the lfeei«a»

>

demption thereof,’’ approved June 3,18*1 and has
complied with ail the provisit ni of laid Aot required
to booqmplied with before
commencing
* the both
neat of Ba king onder Boll Aot:
NOW, therefore, I. Freeman Clark, Comptroller of
the Cnrrenoy, do hereby oertify that
TOe
Chant; National Bank of
Portland," In the Oltv of

l/,r

PovtJand.intho^County of Cumberland,

and

gt.te
of Maine, la authorized to oommenoe the
of
bnalnaaa
*
Banking under the Act aforaaaid.
In 'oetimony whereof, wftnaaa my hand
'and aeal

°®

aL&M?1-18MComptroller of the

Cmreonoy.

Ho 10M.

Treaurer,
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boeton,
No.

Dlreeiera,
Fbawk Conran,
Boat, Shoo and Leather Beeler, 161 Pearl »t, Boston.

BLANKS AND BANK CRJCCK8,'

B. F. Brows,
Brown Brothers, State itreet, Boston.

Of every desoription executed In the best style.

Jobs A. Goodwir, Lowell.

Bailroadt and other Corporation Work, dene
with promptness and idelity.

Seth

Wilmarth, Boston.

William A.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and *11 sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at Oort notice.

Bronzed

superior style.

and

Colored

Jonn F»drrhr*,M 61 Court street Boston.
J. Q. A. Saboeut, Manchester,
M. Pnotrr, Manchester, N. B.
8amuul Cease, Manehester, N. B.

Labels,

Weddincr Cards,
Notss of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Daness, etn.. etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notloe.

*1

POSTERS,

Hand-blUs,
ihHeenA erf;

Sbop-bUls, Proffam- B
oi (tfjh ed IUw Ji 19% jisJii V j
Hies, Circulars,

And plain printing ot every description.
Also,
Bats and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot fhil to satisfy.

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Ofloe has one of Roper* Improved Calorie
Engine* for motive power, end U furnished with
Improved end costly Presses—CylladerandFIaten—
the most oeiebrated makers. We have is conuse one of ROB'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, oapable of throwing off 8500 Sheeti
an hour; one of Adam’t Power Presses—the best
book press in the world ; Adam's and Potter’s Poet
Machine Job Presses; Haggles' superior Card Pres;
Adams’ And Union large Band.Jhreeeet, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
£■■■
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Ofloe is believed to be as well
tarnished ae any similar sstabliahmsmt in the State.
Those sending order from the eoahtry may rely ou
receiving prtunpt attention.
We execute all orders in the shorteetposatbletime
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as oheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders fh r Job Printing most be directed to
the Baity Fret* JobOfflce, Ho. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Jpb Office Is under the personal supervision
of tbs senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and Is himself aa experienced practical workman, and employe only well-skilled mechanics In
this department nf Us work.

The Portland

<

The property of this Company is located on ‘Goal
Ron Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
dire ao-ei of land. A large number of wglls are
successfully worked In the vicinity, eomeofwhioh
This company proare paying handsome dividends.
pose to commence operations at ones, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome par ventage Ob the inTOatment—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this eompapy afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aflhlrs will be oonducted In a manner to SCOOTS the confidence of those who are disposed to in
r*st la it.

The tract of hud adjoining, the property of this
has pAsed into the hand* of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienoedsuperintendent to
commence operations and their ftrst order for machinery was *16,000. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A* A. Hayes, State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to bo of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons ef ell to the ton, and has no
doabt, from the location and position of the property, that lt wtll be found rajuable in the production
ef oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, all of whioh we save; oil oan be
manufactured from the ooal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon and It is proposed to oommence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells. One dollar wlU bay a
hareof this stock. Which is the par value, and all
bineftts derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products el any kind, art to ho divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, *900 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
Wflf be given to the stockholders, as soon es all the
shares are disposed ef. The Company adopt this
nouns for the purpose of disposing of the shook ut
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which Is nsnsUy
one-half.
Thus, it will he perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dlvldeud when the property is dlvldbd; a plan whioh Is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal,
v The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of ths following described articles:—
oompany

*6000 to purchase

The largest

dallyf tper east af Boston, and having
larger clroalatl , than all the other daffies hi the
oily oomblaed
published at the Ofloe la Fox
Blook, 891- Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excited, at 88,00 per annum.
a

Hops* in

DEWING MACHINES'
WaODHSAW, YRTJB

*

CO.

I40BNT8,

>•*. S4,

mad 56

Noodle! veil
aaeMgtf

.....

)f j idle Street.

Trlmmingaalwayi

on

hand*

PRESS,

The largest paper in Haw England, eight pagSs,ls
published every Wednesday, oo .aining all the
news by mail and telegraph, important reading
matter,Marine List, Market Reports. Ac., of the
Daily Frees, at the tallowing prioes, vis:—

Single copy, one year, Invariably
In advance............88.00
N. A. FOSTER k Co., Paoruirrons.

IA Perfect Core for Catarrh I

Mirrors I

FBENCH

FULLER
mehJl

*

STEVENS,
zd7 Mddll St.

vicinity.

•6000 In Diaxoxd Tins, la value from *26 to MOO
each.
in

Gold W atoms, from S26 to the first quelity ftodsbam, worth »600.

•M00 In Brawn Watchxs, from *16 to M0.
MOOO in FtmiTunn, in Sots.
MOOO In Otirsn, each

one

to

be worth SIOO.

MOOO in Piaho Foutxu, from $360 to a Grand Piano
ut tOM.

[01 g,

MOOO InsoM Brawn Txa Kroons, from B10 to *18
>1 >
par fist.
*6000 In Ladixu’ Ions, in Belt from $60 to an imerloan Sable Fur Gap* at MOO.
■1 u
$6000 In Ladles’ Black Silk, orFaaoy Silk Dresses,
at firsm M0 to «T6 each.

DR. R. GOOD ALES
CATARRH REMEDY,
Thp Acme of Perfection!
io’nw,
It remorea all the wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and affords the most grateful relief.
it eUUoiates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue oan tell.
it is noted jqr curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known menus failed in.
it ernes Bay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
molt obstinate and violent tvpis.
Mo form qf Catarrh or noise in the head oan reels!
its penetrating power
Dr. Ooodale hat now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. Hie triamph is complete.
Du Geodate’s CJATxaaH Rbxkst is a harmless
liquid. Inhaled from the palm of the haad
Dr. R. Ooodale it known throughout the country,
as the author of the only True Theory ol Catarrh
ever published. Where ite Origin—What its Kavages—Mode of 1 reatment—and Sapid Cur* in all ite

.'.

on Cataxbh should be
be obtained at ear nearpostage stamp to oar ol-

Office.
NORTON ft Oo., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeeker street.
New York.
Joaol M-dly
Prioe *1. Sold by H. H. HAY,

Only

23 Cento

a

FOK THS

highly perfumed—makes the hair dab*.
sor-r, oLoagT and buautivcl, disposing it ta remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair froa
falling {Out—promotes Its growth and keep ths
scalp olean and oool.
Nonroa ft Co., Sol* Agents,
Bleeeker st., N. Y.

MOOO la hsat quality Blaxmts.
•6000 in Phslan A Cellonder’s Billiard Taulas.
MOOO In hbls of Flour.
MOOO in tons 6t Coal.
SiOOO In eerdsol Wood.
MOOO In bundles of pure Corra.

•6000 in different qualities Ladies’ Boors.
•6000 in Gents’ Dress Boors, st «10 per pair.
•8000 Iff Standard Authors’ Boons
•6000 in Sets Kniv** and ffonnn.

•si’s, and others.
•5000 in White Lim.

Sewing Booking CHAiaa.

•6000 in Clocks of different dindi.
•6000 In Silver Platsd Wars.
•5000 in Lndles’S Gone Brass.
•6000 In John B. Baker’s, end other’s first class

UAJtnssns,

»

an

visible and necessary.
W# truat that the next few month* will wi'nts*
■uoh improvement* a* t* justify u* fn resuming budIn the meanness, and msetlag every obligation.
time we ask the indulgence of your patienes and
f .rbearanoe. No effert* will be wauling on oar part
to promote our mutual interest.
CHASE BROTHERS ft CO

Bethel Steam Mill Co. «r* prepared to intSprao* dimentions of all lists Also,
Hok*u,M ,ko*t no-

The
pish

Offloe Commercial Street, hear the heed of HobJaBEZ TRUE, Twae’r.
son'* Whasf.
Yortland, April at, 1*66.
apMdffin

mend it ior such use.
»ut while the White Pine Oempound la so uOefhl in
Kidney inflamatiou, it ia also a wonderful curative in all
tor0*! and lung diaeaaM. It ao
guiikly and sooth ngly
allgya inflamatlon, that hoaraent aa and sonut-aa ar>'removed aa if by magic. Numerous caaea have been
reported to tha originator, where relief in
very eevere cases hue
been uxperieneed in one hour and a cure a dec ted in
hour*.
twenty-tour
The™ la a very natural reason for this. The
bark, and
evan the
or
••oeedlm,” of White Fine contain
The Indian, employed tl.e
bark of W hite Pineln tmaUng oieeaeeo lou* before the
settlement of America by European*, une ^ntWucv eonflnuin^ this may her* be given.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, aa early M
1634,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, ana
was the first among discoverers to enter tho Hirer St
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he louud bio
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors oaM tha
•corny. Its ravages were fetal, and tho survivors were
scarcely able to bury tho dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by tho same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. Uo
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatpointed oat to him a tree, the bark and
ment, and
leaves of whten they used in decoction, with sigual success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the grutifl
cation of seeing all of his crew who were alfikieu rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash ef tho bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing lnflamation and cleansing old sore*.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Dark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is ote grand reason why tho
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to tost tho
virtues of tho White Pfne Compound. It has been an
unastial time for Colds and Coughs, and very largo
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been sold
and used with the happiest effects
It speaks well for tho
Medicine, that the people livtng where it is prepared
are high in its praise.

leayee,

they

TESTIMONIALS.
large nomber of Important testimonials have
already been received from Physician.-, Cleigymen.

Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
•peaking in the most flattering terms of the White l'i[>

Compound.

Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt. says:
"I find the White Pins compound to be very efficacious
not ©my in coughs and other pulmonio affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debility ol the stomach
and other kindred organs.
Rev. J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. H..writes:
“I have for ysars regarded your W bite Pine Compound
as an in valuable remedy.
I can truly say I regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
iust taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm

Wly.”

Hon. P. H. Sweetssr of 8euth Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable msdiproperties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine atrial. It has been used by members of my, fcntily, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
Several of our friends have also re
excellent results
oeired much benefit from the Compound.
Ws intend to
keep it alw&vs on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt., who isa
physician, says:
nua it (tne uompounu) an excellent medicine a
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. 8. Roody.of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
lieary Artillery, at Fort Tiilinghust:
“The W hite l ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a ciitical consmup Ion by ail
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it fblly for him to make a trial
Of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the earn of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had tbr nothing, an*4
try the White Pine Compound."
sinai

mm
COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. Y. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Jfisq., of Mon«h*m,
speaks in Che highest praise of the While Pi>,t Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent t/
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal know!

“foehhrth-

ever yet been made by the proprietor1 •
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been pur
chased bv friends Of soldiers, tcsend in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been fbrwarded by express,

FROM JAMISS J. HOYT.

BttADroKD, N U Sept, 1800.
D». Poland.—In thdfh.lof 1857, 1 took a very violent cold whfeh brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
afflicted with that tronblesome disease—the
Complaint. For the three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, withe bad cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short unless I seen got relief, In the spriag I was induced to trv
your White Pine omponnd, though my Ihitb in it wu
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and I could rest nights without choking up and.raising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my fetner s famife is inclined to consumption, my fhther, mother, and fere sisters havtng died
of It.

ku>ney

PROM STEPHEN MRTLETT.
N. U., July, 1800.
Db. Poland.—I had been ante ted with Kidney Cobb
plaint for a long time, and had « bad cough of ten yean
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent'
ly. No one of my acquaintances expected 1 wou d get
But two bottles of your White Ptne
my health
Lompcu < U have cured me of beth the oough and kidney

B*az>p4*>,

again.

1 would aied state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she sat up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one boitlo
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just an
so

wall

now as eves

she

was.

PROM B. F. AIKEN.
GorrflTOww, March 14,18ft?.
Da. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the rains of
▼our »hite rine Compound.
You will rememher how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in July last. My
chief complaint was tnJiaauUton qf the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severs palm.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Piste Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the oontents of one bottle, my pain had alt left
me
Though I have been afflicted with that oomp aint B
long time, 1 have not had a return of It since, aud-have
for many months past enjoyed excellent health.
WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABEJE3.

Important testimony

9136.

Boggy Trotting Wagons.

snob share of Stook, with 16 ote. additional te psy for Intern il Revenue
Stamp. Certificates
of 6, 10, 10, or
any number of sharee only require a
Sean stamp.
for

Ag«att Wanted

Compound:

“The White Pino Compound is adve-tised at much
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for it ts inereas'ng beyond all
previous ex
peotatioua It is the very best medicine Ibr coughs and
colds that we know of, and no fkmily that has ouoe used
U will ever bo without It. Wo speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasaut as sure.
The greatest inventions come by aceldent, and It Is sin
gular that the White Pine Compound ■ ’de for Olds and
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidBut so It is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many isstimoi a) * come to us from weU-kno *t»
Dr Po’and ls such, that
men.
acterof
the
cha
Besides,
we know that he w l not countenance what is wrongv
studying medicine to find
For yean a Baptist
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
look, standing with one fbot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved turn self and called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
er knew a
We have known Dr Poland fi»r years, and ne
»od «n *MI t*
man ccnnian'laa., honoat, apnKht mm.,
hi.
.boat
Whim.
■Uta that — Whn whatanr b. my.

eWgyman.

PimCompaaud.”

The White Pine
W III be

M

F. BAKER,

THIASCMBi

fb. 46 Washing ton Street, Boiton.
mithQAiiga

m.nulhotnred la fatar. at tha

BOTANIC DBPOT,
Mo. 106 Hanover Street, 1 oaf on
NBW

MIIOUND

Date tha

Iff every olty snd|town In New

GEORGE

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Fr>i>ii>To,

taparrlaimi of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M.

England..
gi-j»

rine

columns, is not only

highly approved

—

bite yur*'. latrta ’<> einatSAe b*afoJc<?o il”
BP“ All ordars promptly attended to by enolos-

lag *1

vrnite

compound, saver used at length In
as to its name
inviting, but if a
medicine
Dr J f, Poland, the inventor, hat the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while storing usefully maUis experience as a
ny yean as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in hi*
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and t^edoctor.
The Editor of the Manchester Body and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of tha
me

Boost

extension. Tne eondltion o! the markets and ■
just regard to your interest have mad* this step ad*

yean endurai.ee. IMe being truly a discovery,
the fast waa mautiaued to aaailitul physician, who
replied, in aubatanoe that, the bark ol white
wee eae of the beat diuretloa known, provid d
laatnngenoy could be oonnteraetod. 11 the ether
article* entering into the compound would efleot
this, a tortune waa in tha medicine The fortune baa
not yet been reached; but tha hundreds or curve efleotfcd by tne oempound, In the most aggravated
•weeof Kidney dJeeaece,Including Diabetes prove
it to be a woodenui medioine for inch uilmtau. A
largo unmber olphyaieiana now employ it, or recom-

Our

MOOO In Ladiei’ best quality Kid Glovus.
MOOO la Marseillei Quran.

by H. H. Hay ft Co,

A Card to our Creditors.
r'HRCtMSTANCKS have ocnestrafned us to ask

inflammation

MOOO in bundles of 8ueAu.

MOOO in whole pieees ef Bleaobed Cotton Cloth.

•5000 in Ladles’

It la

an

ol the throat. A cure uaa effected by It.
This induced otbera to apply for the tame remedy, and
one
it
every
nalag received a great beaeAt. 1 no artide, however, went without a came till November
following,when it waa ended WhitlPine Compound.
During that month it waa advartiaeu lor the drat
time.
Borne time in ’888, an individual, who purchased
a bot-Je lor a hard eough, waa not only cured of the
conga,but alee et a eevere kidney oomplaiut, of ten

MQ00 in bundles of first rate quality of Tua.

MOOO in Gents’ Dram Bara, ut •» each.

•5000 In BoyrCASs and Girls’ Bats.

HAIR!

Sold

by diuggiau.
Among ml the popular medieluea ofibred for tale,
no ono aeema to have
gained lavor like the W bite
Bine Compound, lhu Meoicine waa hr.t made aa
aa
the
lately
spring or 1866, and then merely lor one

from Asa Goodhue, 0bq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
or
more 1 hare suffered much at in
sixteen
For
years
terrals, from what at first was called kidney complaints,,
1 fell sick, and my attendDecember
a
last
bnt year ago
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
was
so great, and of so
of
my system
prostration
long continuant© that neither relatives, neighbors nor
that
I
could
possibly Jive through;
physicians expected
the spring. The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1868. being well acquaibted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hty
reccommended for inflamation of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing ita
use I began to amend
My strength gradually ret urned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
I believe Dr. Poland's
attend to considerable business
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means og
my recovery thus fer
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health
is out of the questioa at my a^e, (94 ) But
say, that while I use the Compound, my heal/th Is rer?
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains hive returned, and all the disagreeable
mamma
of my dlsoeee. But a return to the use of the Comoound
has produced immediate .elfef.
the
eleven
During
months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used net quite five bottles In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
cownlamta
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Fine
Compound
ASA GOODHUE.

•6000 In difibreat Snwrae Wacnran*, inch ns Grover A Baker's, Wheeler | Wilson’s, filng"

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

76

in Gents’ Full Baits of Cloth no, at from M0
to *76 each.

•6600 In Ladles’ Straw Boxxxn, at $10 each.

the secret ambush qf this terrible
rpmttreda
diieue, and exterminates it, root and branch,

forms.
Dr. Ooodale’t Pamphlet
read by every one. It een
est agonoy, er by sending a

MOOO

*6000 lu Ladtee' Dress Han, at *20 each.

10

Notice.

and GEBMAM Mirror plataa in fine
Gold and Black Walnnt Fremea, vary low at

or

dtf

ap&tf

Mirrors,

Boeton

•6000 in DiawoXd Brans, fn value from *26 to *600
oa*h.

MOOO

Portland Jana 1, 18M.

s

•6000 in U-B. 6-20 Boses, Certificates of «600 each.

Daily Press,

THE HAUTE STATE

have been many severe oases in Boetoa
■lid vicinity cored by the White Pine Compound, which oan be referred to, end hnudieu* ot
caaes of Kidney compla nts, cured entirely by taking
the W hits fine Compound, having bean reported

A very

For Apotheoaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
1
got up in the best style of the art.

LARGE

Foster A Co., Chioag°> UL

Gay, Manehester, N. B.
John C. Tooho, Manchester, N. B.
Alpheob

Btrnoiu, Report*, and ill kind* of Pamphlet*,
Fmt up In

Potkry,

Of Bos,,

•6000 in Open end Tsp

8 111 SE R: 8

46 Washington Street.

eat Manner.

-/>or«ii£d"

that TOe Merchant,' National Band
in the City of Portland, in the Connty of Cumberland, end 8t»te of Maine, baa b*en duly organ land
una«r and acoording to the requirement! of the Aot
ot CongrcBB entitled “An Aot to provide a National
Currency, seoured by a pledge o United Btatoo
Bonds, and to provide for the circulation and re-

Dollar Each,

One

Will boar favorable companion with any establishment in the city.

Ii

!

Shares. Sue

20,000

MACHINERY,

And oar collection of

Book and

Cough.
Cures Gravel,
And ail Kidney Diseases

Individual, who -aaad.eted with

Onr Eetabliahment la Auniahed with all the ap
proved

AW9 MOPS OF nUTMUt

for

Mass.

Boston,

of

from
stant

C.

COMP'Y,

500,000 Shares.

need

N. B.—Ladies
own sex. A lady

RIVER

BOOK AMD JOB PRIHTINO.

MODERN

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, 8
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

For

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
Every description

WHITE PISE COMPOUND,
The Great

THERE

Hardly

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles wise
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged fee
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H '« ElasticBonovating Medloinos are BBrivaled in efflcaoy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases oi obstructions after all other remedies have been tried is
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, and may bo takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part ef the oeuntry with fhlldireetioni
DB- HUGHES.
,
by addressing
HO. S Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

N

ME.

ranted

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

O

T

8

AMD

Attention ti reepevt fully invited to onr unrivalled
flaoUltle* for executing in

youth,

MIDDLE AGED HEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight emartingjor
burning sensation, and weakening the system in s
manner the patient cannot aooount for. On examindeposits a ropy sediment will often be
ing urinary sometimes
small particles of semen ot
found, and
albnmen will appear, or the ooior will be of a this
miikisb hue, again changing to n dark and tnrbid
appearance. There are soapy men who die of this
difficulty, Ignorant of the oause, which ia the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfeet cure in such eases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally oonsolt the D».,
oan do so by writing in s plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
1)8 forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and wih
be returned if desired.
DR. I. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., feoraer of Middle] Portland.
Send Stamp lor olroular,

O

Exchange St., PETROLEUM

821-2

PORTLAND,

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
kpow
Every Intelligent and thinking person mustshould
remedies banded out lor general use

The 1’ams

Block,

Fox

that

have their eflioacy established by weU tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physioian, whom preparatory studies fits him tor all the
duties he musthulttll s ye.the oountry is flooded with
to be the
poor nostrums and oura-alls, purporting
best in the world, which are not only useless, bug always injurious. The unfortunate should he pabtioulab in selecting his phyaiolan.ai it is*lamentable
yet insuntrovertable toot, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with rained oonstitudoBi
by maltreatment from lnexperienoed physicians in
general practice; tor it Is a point generally oonceded
study and Manby the beet syphllographers, that
agement of these oomplnmto should engroes th
whole time of those who would be competent land
successful in their treatment and our*. The lnexperienoed general piaetltiouer, having neither opportunity nor time to mnhe himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursuea one system 1
treatment, in most oases making an indiserimlaats
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Heronry.

dr. POLAND'S

Proprietors,

•

He would oaH tbe attention of tbe afflioted to the
fact of his long standing and well carped reputation,
furnishing suffloient assuranoo of his skill and suo-

B

M. A. FOSTER & CO.,

he oan be oemolted privately, and with
contidenoe by tbe afflioted, at all
8 a m. to 9 ».M.
H addresses those who are suSfering under thf

v

THE

JOB PRINTIKG OFFICE,

tbe

ME01CAL

\

CAtoHtc Power

daily,

Dr.
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vioe of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pattioular branch oi
the medloal profession, ha feels wa-ranted in Gsabakthkiko a Conn in all Cavbp whether ef long
standing or reoently contracted, .ntlrely removing

_PETROLEUM.

"the daily press,

utmost
WHERE
and from
hours

■

Westward Ho!

R»7

VALUED at

$500,000.

44

ard A Sons;
A Co;Chat.

xl.

Ac.

Distribution is made in the following manner:
Certificate< naming each auiole and its rum
arep aoed in sbalud bnvblofxs, which are well
mixed. (Jre of these envelopes, containing ih»certificate or Order lor tome article, will he delivered
at onr office, or eent by mail to aay address, without
regard to choice on receipt f 2b oents.
On receiving ihe certificate the purchaser will see
what Artie e it draws, ana ite value, and can then
•endOwnDollaband receive the Artiols named,
or can ohoose any other one Article on our list ei
the same value.
Puroussers of our Sialbd Kx yxlofxs, may,
in this manner, obtain an Article Worth from ine
to Bios Hundred DoUars.

M

For Spring and Summer wear, in all sizes,for sale by

.ED LEAD,

ROBERT COLGATE

Depot 14 W J.msSl, gy/aouse, S I, and ge Dev
8t, New York,
E L. sta it moon, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Ha.

Piano

9

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

ir,

■etc.

For sale

an

_Ho.

ft £ 11 O

Has removed from Long Wharf to
No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where he will do a General Commission Business
and will qontiue to deal at wholesale in
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.
mehSSdtf
Portland, March 22,1866.

and Refined.

the taste, and grateful

CIIICKEBINO’S

Diamond Pins. Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, I.aTA
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens
with Gold and Sliver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
ot Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold

may

RBM-OVAL..

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ravg, Boiled

a

M*y 1—lwd

T

JOS. ILSLkY
HENRY A. JONES.

PORTLAND.

I^id, f>ry aid in Oil,

*

kilters?™

a

said meeting.

JOSHUA DURGIN A CO

’j v

of New Y

ov?r

To be Let.

come before

V>.

and Linseed Oil Co.,

Bourses are

A first clsss three stoir Mastio Hosts, on
the cornerol Ore^nand Cumberland street*.
Prloe 3400. Enquire of
A. K. SHUHTLEFF,

as

JEWELRY,

consisting or

aoeept said Inby the ehoioe of

Directors, and such other olfiocrs

cpl7dtd

Atldritic T' lite

vegetable, and keen
thesyst m vigorous anlaaaitny.
nese
id upon their merits and oan bo had ia every town
7 tow"
in the Unit'd Slates and Canadat.
Hsnu'sctured by,

ap37eod

B -ard or

organize the same

and

Mooli 31, 1866.
W. CLARK,

James Lew,
Cbas H Marshall.
Jon P. Jems, President.
Charles Debris, Vioe-President.
W. JL H. Moore, 2a Vioe-Pres’t,

Whit

can

JACOB

at tne time of the
the the said Bond-

P.' MILLETT

tbl
suSiann*

s

original Company

AND ELEGANT

under the name oltbe Androscoggin Railroad Company will be held at the office 01 Wm Willis A Son
in theoity ol Portland iq the Oonnty of Cumberland,
Maine, On Thursday the eleventh day of May, A. D.
1866. at three o’oiook in the afternoon, lor the following purposes, viz;
1st.—To ohoose a Moderator and Clerk of said

J. w. HUNGER, 166 Fore Bt.

The Wahoo sad (falisaya
nitto^^
JfiiSflvmM?!
Bitters,
rimliy medicine, and daily fumilv h#tv.
be sued without
erage,
t4.ro?«BiSJbiTitVji
infant,
doing injury to
twVntatano
poisonous dm?8, hut are purely
even an

the

o

therefore, we
foreclosnre;
holders and Corporators as aloresaid, hereby give
notioe that a meeting of the holders of said bonds

properly

Bryoe,

FsbZledlm llieeodfcwdw

theeflDi'y oMh?I?

»s &

tho

and Helodeons.

Paintings, Engravings,
Silver Ware, Pine Gold and Silver Watches,

the
name
*d—To make ordatorand establish such bye-laws,
and regulations as may be deemed ncoessary for
•aeh Corporation.
4ttr—To trahsaot any oth’r bnsinees that may

be»J Howland,

a.

a

Applications reoeived by

o

T!1"

t*

now

a

J, H, Chapman, Acting Seoretary.

Bitters.

m‘"V eminent physicians „li

as

Pianos

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

York,

Fine Oil

?&*$£
Btt&lgJEFSijat.
mine what
said
shal be.

C A Hand,
Watts Sherman._

’SSS&ftfc'B.'-*
aiavid Lane,

«**?*»**«•

loit d Testimonials from various
fl00 'ed noon u,
daily, of

4

corporation

twssa oflane.

ev 1 effects of un«r olimate, fco,
to the Invalid h a th and vigor
An Infallible Bousey to all
of
stom
aoh, Liver and Howela. As ao Appetizing Morning
gna

Un

and obartered

corpoi ated

OF

a

2d—fo s<e ff the Corporators Will

Manu&cturew of PU '.E WHITE

bo ng

Company L

CAM BB BOVBB AT MS*

A

day of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all tb’chartered and legal lights and immunities wbioh per-

•11,188,600

PINKERTON’S

fiwuVd"*’Wgho°

Androscoggin Railroad Comp’y.

a

taMiSd by Stocks imd'othOT^i,

/.’iS&k

Cabins, 866 and 860; Intermediate, 86; steerage,
83*; payable in geld or its equivalent.
Those who wish to send lor their irisnds oan bay
tickets at these rate! irem the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO.,
* Bowling Green. New York.
Jan9d4m

WHEREAS,

United States

Jones,

Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
Steamers of the Axcaon Lina of
•i.>aiu^xipa,‘HiaaKxi a,” “Cai.xdoxia,” ‘•Beitanxia” and ’’DbitudB inodom,’’ are intended to sail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Those steamers were built specially lor the Atlanta trad >, are divided into water dad air-tight compartments, endure fitted up in every respect to insure the salety, comfort and convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies eaoh
ship. The provisions will be properly oooked, and
served ihuallmited quantities.
Rat.* of Postage.
Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,

JhAaMfiltoQ

we tho undersigned, wen ard still
are holders of Bonds secured ty the Third
Mortgage of the 4 ndrosoosrin Railroad Company,
eo-os lied, dated Deo. llth, 1866, which said Mortgage Ime been eOectnalty and legally iorgcloeed, and
whereka tkeJaid Bondholders have tbereoy become

The Como&ny iff.

other seourikas,

dtf

Bondholders’ .Fleeting,
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Jash in

Deo. 8, 1868.

22 Tears amount to the

t^wglo^tbsre
noiiars,

-mHeHCEOMWELL

^Tojut&Jsom

Ihe whole proflte of the Company revert to tho
Assimsp and are divided A*muv, upon the
Prrmmths terminated dunngthe year; an d or which
OcrtiUeatee are issued, barring internt until re« »sla >
deemed.
u She Dividends In the Years 18881 and 6 were 40
por cent each.
lb, Prd Its for

applyte

Steam to and From the Old

Una
n>*y b« secured

»°d&*i«iRalk°ad

passage

Ex-

___»•

State ol Marne, is authorized to oommonee the
bn <iners of Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
In testimony whe-eof, witness my hand and eeal
ei office this eleventh day of March. 1S66
SAMUEL T.HOWARD.
_lUjHJ
Ho.
878.
of theCurrency.
Deputy Comptroller
—£—R>chl3d2m

di^

freighter

And all

Koyai Phelps,’

1; also against the

^8.00,
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DU. J. B. HUGHES

TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH,

Steamehip.

Goods forwardedby this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers arerequested to send their freight to tho
steamers as early as 8 F. M. on tbs day that they

and

,ose

LINE.

Qninoy, St, LonU, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
•ke. and is prepared to ihrnhh Through Tickets
from Portland t* il the principal Cities and Towns
1“ life loyal States and the Cnnahae, as tha
LOWEST RATES OR PARE,

duty organised

sstore

■

Sherwood, and
Captf*S5.
FRANCONIA, Capt. S hekwoop* wi.I
until further notice, run as follows:

mt

Portland, in the Cosmtjoi tiumbsrland,
‘toC'/fo*
and State ol Maine, has been
under

daily e*

1

bUhSArhAKE,

TB Agentfor all the (treat Leaning Routes to Chi

™*i**™r DEPARTMENT,
T
no,
Officer#
Comptroller if >Ke Currency.
J
TVaZhtButsa, Maroh i ifb, KB5. i
H EE EA6-\by ,s*ti*t»ofory es id
tape -presented
V V to the underigned, it has been made to
appear
that rie '<crmd national Bank of Portland." in

audio

1

New England Screw Steamehip Go

Travelers I

___

“S 8V -tent egiilst the man/u a to wjtioh we are
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SEMI-WEEKLY

fitliSpBl
South, North-Wait itnd the (Janada*.

Lowell Urlbrook,
K Warren Weston,

B»n*.ng under said Act ;
The office ol Comptroller or the Cnrrenoy being
vacant, now. thereto*. I, Samuel T.Alowa/d^D p.
nty Comptroller ol the Currenoy. do hereby certify
tt>At “The Second National Bank el Port and.’’ in
the City of Portland, Yn the Co a o 1 y of C u m berfnn d,

r"

to th*

/

and according to the requirements of the Aot of Dongresa entitkd-’An Act to t roride a National Currency, secured b-a pledge cf United Sta-ee Bonds,
and to provide for the circula'ion and
redtmpt-on
thereof," apgreved Junei,4864,Und%M complied

I

NOYES,
Superintendent.

to

run at

Leave Atlantic

with,mins
20 [a. k, and every day ''^1# eSt®"
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Proprietors./

Caliaaya

at 8

April 27,1866—apr20tf.

HUTCHINGS k HILLYER,
81 CvdarSt., How Tts
margflaam k wit

Wahoo and

Mondays

on

depot Portland at Mt A,
M^daUy1 Trl‘il’Je,Te* hewEDftflN

not

ovnerallt.

to

tiokets to

c»n

YOU, until fkriher notice,
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Fare in Cabin......... i’.WS.OO,
Freight takes as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and taat personal, unites notioe is given and paid for at the rate
of sue passenger for every 85C0 addition*! value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
heb. 18.1888.
dtf

Ken. Mills
purchasi
oondnetor In the ears that they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall eost them no more by

used, with each B, X—the price Onpdo>r Vr
Box, or 8 hexes for S6. ooiuaiolng from 60 to oO
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure irons
observation, bv remitting to ihe Proprietors.
J
napooisre

__g«*Jj»

Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thoreday and
Friday,atTo'oloekP.M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday and
Friday, at 6 O’oiook P.M,

£2£

to

bold nv

THE STEAMERS

_

a

Physiol" n* in * morieaExp.icit di-rctions. stating when thoy-vhoold

mohiltl

roruana ana aonon JLine,

after Monday nektfrtlnl will leave l*ort.
Una
piylyArBith Augusts, Watergille, Kendal's
Mills, and bkjwhegan, at 1 p. u, and on Saturdays
only for Bath ann Augnsta at 8 U’r. w. The rain

Premium

Standard Remedy for oveg thirty Tear*,
and sic the airsl de dual fSoever known lorn]IpomBUInts [.oondar td Pemail t. Tosnolasret tV y are
iuvaluab'e, inducing, with certainty ,periodiealrtgularitu
they are k-ovn to thousands, who have
n«ed them at dlRs- ent periods, throughout the Country, having the -B notion of some of the moot eminent

^«.

On nnd

(

th^baok^and^Uinbs^hc^^dUturbed

and
and

Forest City, Lewi*ton end Montreal,

«aroh 20.1886.

HEESMAN’S PILLS
The combination ol ingredients In thes
Pills is the resu't of a%ng »nd extensive practice
They are mild in fheir operation, and cannot de
harm to the meet delicate; certain in correcting all
irregular,ties, I'sln-al Menstrustihre, removing all
obstructions, whether fretn *ekl Afttherwi.e, bead,
ache, pain in the e.da palpi ation or ih- hea",
whites, all nervous off istlons, hretcrles, fatiguesv Jin
In
strep, whfoj

DK.

a

Portland, March 20.1666.

POETLAMD AMD KEMMEBEC E. E.
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to Femalia.
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VARPWMR,
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At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana ualals.with the Mew
Brnswlck and Canada Railway for. Woodstock and
Moulton stations, S ago ('caches also connect at
Eastport lor Michi.s and intermediate plaoes.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w lloonnect, for
Wind' or, Digby an* Halifax, and with steamers for
Frederio a«d the St John River. Through rickets
procured of the agent, of the oleik on board,
on day* of sailing until 1 o’clock
P.M.
C. C. EaIOM, Agent.

m

wiRQOAm,

and St. John.

St.John.
Returning will leanest. John every Monday
Thursdays at 8 a. R, for Eastport, Portland

I-

Portfond. April 8,

related

la

** •*-*■"•*•»<

■*» Biver, at 7.16 A. R. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
.if
The 160 P. R. train oat and the 6.16 A. K. train

norm

Steamship

On and after Monday, March 27th,
JafiSiB£tbc Steamer MONTREAL, Capti E.
hi.iu, Win leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St,
every Mohdat at 6 o'clock p. n ;.and the Steamer
FMf Banna wick, Capt EO.* Wiconor *r, will leave
every Thursday at 6 o’clock p.m, for Eastport and
_

Tot

am mu

Go.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

CUMBERLAND RAIL ROtAD.

'&x£g&s.

1st.

Taking « Dandy
stofy

&

Broadway,

Rosewood

■■

by tbs

*

~

Esustport, Calais

8,1888yJtA*°Ia

tree,

She has pass 3d to her rest.
,4'V1>.
•’
Tb u spate the ohl tree,
It was hers in the days of her youth..

A

leave Portland and Boston daily.

one

and

Arrangement.

International

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Vf.v.lJJBT

May

Leave Boston for Portland tt 7.80 A X. and I

Ported, Apr,.

t|^wintry

Port land,

*M*V

•-—

Freight trains

the mnsio that oomes
From among those tjoughq
Oh, twe re worth your while td hear;
Each leaf keeps time
o a if
With those Joyous strains,
And fl oat on your listening ear.

rough

Portland and Penobscot River
Summer

■'

[CAIu-_

■

DISTRIBUTION

ana

*80.

to

p nA»r~a. On and after Monday Ap*12tth, the
dEEIaiaCnew and fast-going Steam r ••REGarrive in Portland at *.16 P. M.
w H Mower, will leave Kailoonneot at Portland with trains for .road Whaif, loot of State Street.
Portland,every
Button.
W id huso at and Fxiday evening, at W
Moxdav,
sndre Molook,
.Freight train leaves Portland at IA.
with the3P. u. train lrom Bosconnecting
at
M.
is
1P.
doe
in
Portland
taming
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
Ke'nrning, will leave
every MowPat,
dallyfor most of the towns North and East of this WsDHxeDAY. and FbioayBangor
morning, at • o’olbok,
U**’
touehing at Reekland, Camden, Beilket. seareport,
C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
BMreport, Winterport, and lit me ah, both ways
Wsterville, November, 18M.
deoil
Passengers ticketed through on <he Boston, Maine
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH and
Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, SaRAILROAD.
lem, Lynn and Laurence,
for freight or passage spnlv to
A. SOMERBY, Agent,
nr'IH' li n On and after April S, 1866, Passenger
At OBce on the Wharf.
iLL
Vih
tifiOK Trains leave as follows.Portland. April 21.1866.—if
° i °rti**'d for
tt
8A0 A. H. and 140
Boston,
■---A--,-p

And

was

■■^^^■day

aor7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

p

I think they would
grieve,
Wheo (hoy reached this spot,
To mi s ihaeid apple$troe'eform;
For iU t
With mi
Unharmed ljy
storms,

form

the 6th

of May, immediately after the arItral Of the traiaaf the previous day from Montroal

1

the robtni hero come
Fro a their Southern homes,
To dwell ’neath ltaoooUng shads;
'Tit a homestead near
To the featuered throng,
Where their yearly nests are made.
And

Theugh its

'oa SATURDAY,

M and
Lfto-A
Botn these trains

Por the leaves will cover
•*
Ii# knot-y boughs,
A id as liob with its blot soma fhir
As the deiatiest fruit.
Win iU fragranea corns,
Aid flo.t On the summer sir.

Woo loved tha: old

T
S&?£Mh‘,

Payable in Gold or 11< equivalent.
For freight of passage apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
18.T.E.K. Passenger
Depot,
*
Portland. Nov. S1,18«M

SfSyaWWfiRiseiss

myhaartpls.dslo»d

o’

The steamship NO. AMERICAN,
port for
1 sill Kerr, will selltrom

g,

I

*

n. BALLET, Superintendent
Portland. Nov. 7.18M.

*

For that quaint old tree,
And die ruth sea axe would lUy;
For 'twouid grieve mo sore
Toaseiflkil. <«« WSI btblt
And past trom my sight away.

me

Batura Tloketa granted at Baduoed Bates.
g

I GREAT

1

GIFT ASSOCIATION 1
PEW
»195 & 197
Bow

Londonderry and Liverpool.

^13n^aooordSt^aoMmmodatKns)$66

For the applesure bitter
And keen to tbs taste,
■M4 o: abbot mndbi urred to the sys;
Though iU Umbe bend low
Wi hi s ample iruit,
It it pasted unheeded by.

And I mind

passengers booked

nj

a

Vei

Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls.

3

strange old tree;
When ’neath summer skies
The day* of its fruitage oomes.
Hot »ren the schoolboy's
Pi lsriag hands, will bear
XU fruit to their homes.
'Tie

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

Of Canada.
WINTER ARRAN a BURNT.

’Tis B large. aid trot,
Withmia-eliipen limbs,
Spread out outlie winter air;
With it. trunk all aoorred

By

trunk railway,

GRAND

Tree.

Apple
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MEDICAL.
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*wm win .Mood to tha buiaaa. dnarlmaer:
to wham all order, should ha aAlraaa.i.

Sold By
elsewhere

whalaaala and retail deal*, la maOria

H. H. HAT, WHOUMU AONNT

fOjmiKTr.tNO.

